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Editorial 
This past summer the Executive Board of the TrUe TimeI 

voted to cbange the name of the paper to The Guardiu . 
Tbe paper is entering its twelfth year of publication. and bas 

evolved tremendously since I ts beginnings in 1966. In its first years 
of publication it was a tentative. beweekly publication funded 
largely by student fee . It has grown to a stable. thrice weekly 
paper that is currently providing the vast bulk of its operating 
revenue from advertising sales. 

The scope of the paper and the coverage it provides has grown as 
the University itself has grown. It is the feeling of the Board that 
the name TrUe Times no longer has the intensity it did ten years 
ago. It no longer reflects the approach and nature the paper has 
now. 

We intend to give quality. incisive coverage to newsworthy 
events that affect this campus community. We intend to provide a 
source of information about many facets of the University. and to 
provide a forum for free expression. 

It is to this end we feel the name The Guardian is better suited. 
We stress continuity from the past issues of the paper. It is still. 
and hopefully always will be. a source of accurate. objective news 
about the University and those happenings that affect it. 

Tbis year there will be some new thiDJs in the paper. We will be 
runDiDJ both news and feature stories from the Associated Press 
Wire Service in order to provide more national and state news that 
bean on the campus and interests of those here. Olipbant. the 
political cartoonist. will be featured regularly. . 

A Friday movie guide letting you know wbat movies are playing 
at what theatres. along with reviews of some of the movies is 
planned. Restaurant c tques. too. 

Uyou see something y udon't like in the paper. let us know. W, 
caa and will experime 'l with the pages. 

The Guardian is pu.tJ l~bed at tlle Univenity of California. San 
Diego as an official (!a!npus newspaper. Publication is Monday. 

Wednesday, and Friaat during the scbool year (except official 
bolidays) . Editorial a I~i.~~siness offices are located in the Student 
Center; editorial - 45:'·3ttiti. business · 452·3461. 

Letters to the edit :>r are welcomed and must be typed and 
double-spaced on a 74·space line. They should not exceed 1 112 
pages in length. 

Submitted material must bear the name of the author and, if the 
author is a student. the student identification number. Names can 
be withheld on request; however, the names will be kept on file in 
our office for public inspection. 

The Guardian reserve. the rigbt to edit submissions. 
Entire contents copyright 1m The Guardian. 
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Propolition 13. the Jarvia! 
Gann tax llnHtatlon measure 
which rocked tbe ltate in June. 
hal left tbe University or 
California'. financial bue 
totteriDJ· 

ADd before tbat baae iI a .... 
secure. accordlDJ to University 
offiCials. the University races a 
dramatic inc ...... iD Rudent 
fees. a cloee re-examination of 
its PI'OIP'ama and poHclea aad a 
ponible decHoe in academic 
quality. 

In June the voters of Cali
fornia responded to the 75-year
old Howard Jarvis' call to "cut 
out the fat" in government. 

For the Universlty's part. 
$31.4 million of "fat" was 
trimmed from itl 1971·71 
operatinl buqet. 

That cut CODItitutell .. ... the 
most terlous fiscal problem 
faced by the Univerlity in 
many~l~mnce 
tbe depreaion." UC President 
David SaxOD told the Relents in 
June. " 

Tile University of California. 
campua from 

everything we do - our aca· 
demic PI'OII'8I1U1. our IUpport 
lemeet. our maintenaDCe. our 
admlnl.trative function •• " 
SaxOD baa stated. 

Th. Univerlity·. tuk of 
prepariD, to deal with tbe 
Jaryl./GanD related filcal 
probifIJDI .. made more dtf· 
hcult i?f the state I., •• ture·. 
UDpncUetabWty in III relattona 
wltb the Unlvenity. accordiDJ 
to H. D. Jobuon, UCSD·. Vice
ChanoeUor of Financial Man
qemeat. 

Tbe UnivenitT ... not lUre 
of the amount of tile budpt cut 
UDtD late July. That flJUre wu 
the Jut of • ItrlDJ of expected 
budJet cull whlcb came from 
the Governor and ~ LeJla
lature. accordlDJ to UDlvenlty 
officials. 

What the cut for next year 
will be. If tbere is a cut. is 
uncertain. No University 
officials contacted were wlllini 
to lpeculate as to how large a 
cut mlIbt be. ' 

However. many University 
offici.... includiDJ 'Saxon and 
UCSD Chancellor William 
McElroy. have stated that 
given the current cuts and 
political climate. students of 
the University could lOOn be 
faced with an inc ... a~ in f .... 

After the paua,e of Propo
sitiOD 13 Saxon said that if the 
budlet cut exceeded $30 mil· 
HOD. the University would be 
forced to raile f .... perhaps as 
early as Winter quarter. 

However. the R.,ents an
~ J'riday at their meet
iDJ to San Francllco tbat they 
wouJd ... pl.ment tJae Unl· 

~_.lt.1l".7 s,I." "_I'ge . ...,. ta .. staR hal 

been used only for financianlld. 
After the Regentl' announce

ment. Saxon confirmed that 
there would be no fee increale 
thi8 year. 

RelardiDJ a fee increase for 
next year. many University 
officials have 88id thatit will be 
required. 

"Tbe contribution of tbe 
studeats have relatively 
duced In tbe.e IUII"I"UI~"I 

times. A raise in student fees 
does not seem out of the 
question ." Regent Edward 
Carter said at Fridays Regent's 
meeting. 

Saxon. according tQ reports 
received from San Francisco. 
warned Tbursday that a fee 
Increase for the 1979-80 aca
demic year is a poIJlit.1U1:y, 

In 

current $672 to $1.172 per year. 
University officials 88y that 

the loss in state funding mUJt be 
made up if the University is to 
maintain its standards o f 
academic quality. The only new 
source of funds available in 
sufficient amounts. they 88y. 
are student fees. 

Student response to these 
sentiments is. becauae of the 
Summer academic break . 
generally unavailable. How
ever. Kevin Eckery. wbo 
serv .. on the UC Student Body 
Presidents Council as the 
UCSD representative. when 
reacbed for comment said. 
"We will fight an increase." 

Thougb some officials say 
they suspect students will be 
against any increase in fees. 
these officials say they never· 
theless support the idea. 

Reasons given for the need to 
maintain at least the current 
budget level centers around 
several main points. The major 
reason is the need to keep 
academic salaries competitive 
with other universities . ac
cording to University ofricials . 

Vice-Chancellor of Student 
Affairs Richard Armitage says 
that though he is sympathetic to 
student protes ts a bout fee 
increases. " If you don ' t keep 
academic salaries up then you 
start loosing some of your top 
performers to Cal Tech. MIT 
and Stanford." 

Armitage says he is not 
optimistic about more money 
coming from the state. " You 
always bave to be ready for 
further cuts once you 're in the 
retrenchment model." he 88YS. 

Dr. Murry Goodman. chair· 
man of UCSD's Che mistry 

.department says the issue of 

o 
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• 
Park lane Ilosiery is 

the largest retail distributor 
of Danskin, Gym-Kin and 
Premiere leotards and 
tights and Selvu/Nino dance 
shoes with 400 stores 
nationwide. 

- These "unyweur" body 
hugging fashions fit you 
and your lifestyle for das..'-;, 
classic ()r classy doings. 
Everywhere. 

There's one near YOll. 

s are not j 'ust 
for dancing. 

ne is not just 
for hosiery. 

Park lane IIosiery is 
legw e ar, danc e wear. 
e\'e rywhere. 

1',1171 

parlqane hosiery 
A c~mpany for dancers 

Lefl : Gymnastic \!!utard 19140. zip fron l. V-neck. 10" 11 slceve. Pelit e. S. M, L M 12.00. l'olut ehlnllllllh lK. A. II. C. D M .95. T'!f): "Fru lilyle" leCllard. 1\207, muck wrap, V-neck. """ llleevc. 
S. M. L, 822.M, Free slyle"wrup '1200. mld ... ·alf. lie Klring. S. M. L M22.00. u tll er: Clus.'1ic k"lurd '198. !lClKJp nc.:k,I,",g Kiene. Ill. ~lpPcr. S. M. L. ExL 89.00. Bottom: S"fl.leotard 
19175. galhereJ ·uup , low bock. S. M. L. 89.00. 

The Parkl 'l e I [osie ry Store nearest YO Il . 

·~ I is."li"." V .. lln· I :,:,,"!, ... NIII L)iq~(). 7 1 4-:2!)?-~ 1 5; 1;,<\ !,()S A;,<\~iEL ES " 1~E.\ , II I1':lIu 
Purk SIII'1 ;.Ibll C':l1ler. 1I111:IIU Purk. 7 14-"i!1 lI.(!) (':lIlru l ( ily :'-I ull . Sill! llemur
dillO, 714-~!).611a; \'ullcy Plnw. lIukcrsfidd, ~)5-8: 12-();~i!J; IlI lull d Shuppit!1l 
Cellier. S. .. I llenmnlillo. 714-TU54 11O; 1111 111 illl/I' III C.: n ler. I hili I ;1I1l1, ,,, lleud!. 
7 14-HU4-70:{i; LUlln:1 I'IU'~I, :-;"rlh lIoll yw,."I. 2 1:J-!J85-8 I!:!O; LuC1Ulllrn: l'l u~u. 
Sunlu IluriJUtt., 805-(j87-G!J2 1; F .. x 11 11111 :' Iull, ClIher ('ily. 2 1;}-a! IM7()7; ~ I ", " duir 
I'luvA! IAlI': , ;o.lonl..-lulr. 714-62G-27Ia; The Clly, ()nlllJ/e, 714 ... (j:~ ... ~~a ll ; I' lu'.<1 
CUlllilll1 O<c I, CurlslrUfI. 714- 72!1-2616; EulLk h! , .. k 1')u1.u. I. .. " .\ lIllcles. 

2 1:3-25f>-5 17H; The Esplullude, (hllur,I , t!05-485-7400; We1l1 ( '''''l lIu l'ushl"l1 1'lu1.u, 
\\, .:,,1 ('o\"l lIu. 2 1 :J-~:3117: \\' ,:sl.III11 >1ler :'Iull . Wesllllins ler, il4-8!I7- IH()O; T\'!.:r 
~ l lIlI, Hh ·c .'S;,k, 714·()HH-6 ;}();I; ;~:lH Wilshire 1I11l1k\'urcl . Los .\lIlle·les. 
2 1a";~!l-a5I i; ;'<\orlh"hlilc I'ushl,," ('CIII.:.·. :-;"rlhritlllC, 21 ;~)'5 /.W; lId .\1\1" 
l'ush;o.1 Sol"a re, T"rrulle.:. 2 1a-:!7 1- 17H<i; 1..0114 ('e rrll",. ('c lli c r . I'erril"s, 
21:~l5-!» II ; 1' 11':111.: 11111 ,. :'Ia ll . ("II \' "f1ml"slr\'. 21:J.!JC~)(j JO; lIa wl h"rnc 1'llIIm. 
lIa wlhorne. ~ 1 :k'7S .. 520 7; ( ikllduk' Calkrili . (;kn.lulc. 21:J.t42-i7()(); IIrclI ;\Iull . 
IIreu. 7 14-52!1-!/524 . 
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Student Governments; 
The Long Road .'# 

By Jeff Berelfonl Howe a referendum in winter or that position as leader of conduct for 
AIMe\ate Ne .. EdI&.- year, the .tudent body voted a bur&eonilll radical move-

In fourteen years, UCSD baa overwbelmiqly (7O'Yo) to make ment. Other analysts of the 
had six different forms of the Activity Fee (now the $6 government placed blame on 
student government. Tbe paidbystudentsaspar10ftheir 'the Tri&Oa Times, criticizing 
longest lasting of these .true- Registration Fees) voluntary. the paper for what they be
tures .urvived eigbt years, After it became apparent Iievedwa. a dearth of coverage 
unW its self-inDicted death iD that tbe vast majority of Of~th":~e:e tedi I ed 
1972. One only lasted a quarter, students would balk at su~ J Da sso v , 
by its own deaip. The current porting the governmeDt with .. no official voice for the students 
model is embarkiDg OD its their fees, Chancellor McElroy exiated on campus. In trying to 
aeeoadlear. and the DeaD of StudeDt fiD the gap, and find a way to 

Broad generalizations about Affairs, George Murphy, dis- alloc~te student a.c~vity !ee 
the downfall of student govem- solved the government, but not fl.1 0Oles, the admlDIstrahon 
meDt here and the inability of before some coDtroversy over f~rst ~ried sendiDg .a ques
the school to produce a stable their action arose tionnalre to students 1D fall of 
government are difficult to The UC Regents required 1972, asking them to detail the 
..:-.-----------------.:---..:-.- ways they'd like their money to 

be spent. 

"As described by the Coop 
planning group, the Student 

make; each government has 
bad some particular flaw dr 
crisis which led to itJ downfall. 
The deficiencies that existed in 
each previous government 
model are all burdens carried 
by the current government a. it 
strives to avoid the mJstakes of 
its predecessors and establisb 
itself at UCSD. 

TIle first AS 
The first freshman class 

entered UCSD in the fall of 19M, 
but before they bad ever 
attended their initial lecture, 
preparations for the form of 

that student elections must 
have a 50% participation rate in 

. order to be considered le,iti
mate by the administration. 
Tbe election that resulted in the 
demise of the AS Senate 
produced a 40% turnout. After 
consideriq the problem, the 
admini.tration decided that the 
election results had been one
sided enough to allow for the 
dissolution of the government 

Reasons for the collapse of 
the AS Senate bave been 
primarily attributed to prob-

In October, 1972, McElroy 
constituted the Advisory Com
mJttee on Student Life Inter
ests, usually abbreviated SLIC. 

The SLIC was composed of 
two represeDtatives from each 
of the colleges (then including 
the just opened Third College) , 
one representative from the 
graduate and medicaistudents, 
and one representative from 
each of the various campus 
ethnic organizations. 

The SLIC, said McElroy, 
would be an advisory body to 
the administration, and its 
recommendations would be 
"duly considered " in the 
administrative decision-mak
ing process. 

With the inc.eption of the very 

I student government had been 
made. 
. A group of stucleBta ted ." 
Larry Baker worked over the 
IlImmer, and formulated a 
proposal by which an Aaso-

Cooperative Union was designed 
to . combine 'a touch of anarchy, 

.. elated StUdeDts (AS) Senate 
W88 constituted. Nine senators, 
one of whom was elected 
President by the student body, 
were entirely responsible for 
the conduct of govemmental 
affairs. These students even
tually came to be elected as 
representatives of their col
lege, but Revelle was then the 
only college operating. 

When Muir College appeared 
in the fall of 1961, the senators 
began their college representa
tion, aDd very quickly. Muir's 
domJnance of the UCSD poli
tical scene, which continues iD 
the present AS, hegan to take 
form. 

lema iD communication and 
social organlzatioD, as well as a 
govemment scandal involving 
the AS Senate's next to last 
president, Mike Paldc. Palcie 
was accused of providing jobs 
throuidt the AS for two former 
girl friends, a move which 
caused considerable cont~ 
versy. 

Larry Baker. president of the 
Senate from 1964 to 1966, 
predicted the death of the AS 
Senate in 1968: 

"Elections are still beld, 
senate meetings persist, and 
the treasuO' is much strQnger, 
but the fruits of these student 
labors are Dot all that obvious. 

"Tbe AS has not blossomed The AS S~nate President 
elected in spring, 1961, Tom into the effective working force 
Shepard transferred to Muir envisioned by its early foun
College' before it actually ders. The reason, I think, is lack 
opened, and was joined by three . of student unity. The UCSD 
of the senators elected that students ... find their own 
spring. sources of entertainment, 

The AS Senate survived until culture and fun. They will DOt 
spring of 1972, wben ttcollapaed be bothered by a powerful AS." 
after being faced with a Baker also complained about 
withdrawal of student funda. In the inability of the AS to gettn a 

Marcol.lMaMrl, C .......... wIIo ... lICe __ of pac ..... 

........ wIdt ........ rt .... . 

low profile SLIC , student 
government at UCSD virtually 
disappeared until September of 
1973. 
TIle Uadergrad StudeDt CouDcll 

The SLIC gradually meta
morphized into The Under-

f raduate Student Council 
TUSC), with basically the 

same personnel as the SLIC but 
with less overt dependence on 
the Cbancellor. With TUSC, 
mandatory activity fees re
tumed. 

In January of 1974, TUSC 
began a five-month campaign 
to eliminate itself. With the 
sponsorship of a two-day 
student conference In the 
International Center on Janu
ary 12 and 13 of that year, rosc 
began studying ways of re
viving independent student . 
govemment at UCSD. 

After months of study, TUSC 
finally formulated a proJ'f)881 
for a new form of student 
govemment. It held its own 
election in May of 1974 on the 
four campuses (Warren Col
lege having just been added), 
but just a week after those 
electlons, it offiCially dissolved 
itself. 

The ,overnment TUSC chose 
as its successor was as far 
away from the AS Senate as 
wal humanly pouible. and it 
was also the moat controversial 
of all tbe various student 
governments. 

Stude., Cooperative UaiOll 
The Student Cooperative 

Union, TUSC's chosen succes
lOr, wa.unllkeanytbingUCSD, 
or, for that matter, almost any 
university baa ever seen. 

TUSC had decided to radi
cally alter the traditional 
PreaideDUVice-PrelldenU 
CounclllSPriDI elections fonn 
of ,ovemment. 

The Coop, as it was usually 
referred to, would never have 
aDY student body wide elec
tions. Inltead,," if wa. to be 
composed of wnoever attended 
two or the three most recent 
meetiDgs, each of these stu-

Jeff Leifer IUId Stne Grady 
dents having one vote, a about the potential Cor such 
theoretically equal voice for abuse, arguing that the interest 
anyone in student government. groups would function as 

TUSC believed that elections checks on each other, each 
were, in the words of the report group striking down any group 
which recommended the for- which threatened to become too 
mation of the Coop, plagued by powerful in the Coop. 
" transcript filling, the play on After preliminary meetings 

. emotions, the selection of faces over the summer, the Coop held 
above issues, lack of voter its first formal meeting in 
education on issues and low September of 1974, approving a 
voter tumout." list of TUSC appointed can-

Any thirty students (one-half didates to various campus 
of one percent of the student committees. 
body) eligible to vote eonsti- Meetings quickly became 
tuted a quorum of the Coop. more acromonious, primarily 
Elected by Coop members was over budgetary matters. The 
one representative from each Budgetary Resource Group 
college to serve as a repre- (BRG) , which delegaied funds 
sentative to the budlet com- to student organizations, was 
mJttee, designed to disperse the scene of most of the power 
funds to the various student struggles. 
organizations. Joining these Radicals within the Coop, led 
four students were three by LiMandri and Montgomery 
students selected from the Coop Reed, wanted mandated minor
regardless of college affilt- ity and women 's representation 
ation. on the BRG . After much 

Major budget decisions, as wrangling, the Coop threw up 
well as all decisions of major its hands and eliminated the 
consequence, were to be made BRG . Later, the BRG was 
by the whole Coop. reconstituted (without quotas, 

As described by the Coop but with direct election of 
planning group, the Student colJege representatives by the 
Cooperative Union was de- student body), then expanded 
signed to combine "a touch of (to nine members, four from 
anarchy, participatory democ- the colleges and five, including 
racy, meritocracy and social- the chairman, from the Coop). 
ism into one amorpbous group. All oC this maneuvering came 
It is organized loosely, but only within a two month period. 
a loose organization can allow Some members of the Coop 
itself to improvis'e with complained that Reed and 
changing moods and adapt to LiMandri had manipulated the 
new concel"Dl." loosely applied rules, taking 

Stephanie Harris, SLIC advantage ofthe lack of explicit 
member and TUSC chair- discipline-maintaining devices 

participatory democracy, meri
tocracy and socialism Into one 
amorphous group. 
woman, resigned just before 
the Coop took office, siti~ a 
need to complete graduation 
requirements. Just prior to the 
inception of the Coop in June, 
197., she rumJnated on the 
potential of the Coop in a Triton 
Times interview. 

"Studenu here aren't into 
electing people and estab
lishing a heirarchy," Harris 
said, but she was concemed 
about the OpeD nature of the 
Coop system. "Someone could 
bring in an interest group and 
just wipe out everything ... The 
Coop is ,oniy ,oing to work if 
there is a lot of publicity. " 

Harris's predictions were to 
prove prophetic. When the Coop 
was finally dismantled in 1977, 
one of the major objections to it 
was the ease with which 
pressure groups, particularly 
radical leftists, could pack the 
meetings. 

When the Coop was first 
formed, Marco LiMandri. later 
one of those accused of packing 
meetiqs, wasn't concerned 

in the Coop constitution, and 
also of trying to pack the Coop 
with sympathizers. 

The Coop survived the BRG 
controversy, and immediately 
after the conflict refused to 
adopt a proposal which would 
have provided Cor a codified, 
stricter set of rules of opera
tion. 

In Spring o( 1975, the Coop 
moved to solve one problem, 
and stem off another. Despite 
the TUSC mandate, and despite 
recognizing itself as the official 
student government in October 
of 1974, tl:'e administration still 
didn 't ~ognize the Coop as the 
official representative of the 
students, 

At the s .. me time, the Coop, 
always leftist, was comin, 
wader fltwll hy the "".fA 
chapter of the Young Ameri
cans for Freedom, which, led 
by Tom TaDana , pe L10ned 
successfully to qualify a ballot 
initiative making the Activity 
Fee voluntary again. 

(pleate Uln &0 pate ') 
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Day Care ,Errupts into Fiery Issue 
By Reed Alpel1 

EdUor -
Josie Foulks, UCSD day-care 

center director, received a 
letter of dismissal AUIUst 17 In 
which Laura Michetti, man
ager of business services and 
enterprises, stated the reason 
for Foulks' dismissal was her 
inability to properly manage 
the day-care center. 

Foulks dismissal came in the 
wake of the intense turmoil that 
errupted over the fate of the 
center Winter quarter when 
Chancellor McElroy announc
ed plans to possibly bid out 
operation of the center to an 
outside agency. The center had 
be.en operated by the Uni
versity with funding from the 
State Department of Education 
(SDE), student registration 
monies , CETA funds and 
parent fees . 

The day McElroy announced 
his intention to possibly bid out 
operation of the center, 35 day
care supporters occupied his 
office for what would be first of 
two such sit-ins, the second 
finally ending in the arrest of 21 
students. 

The first sit-in lasted six 
hours, during which time the 
parents confronted McElroy 
with their feelings that fran
chising out the center would 
substantially decrease the 
quality of day-care. During the 
meeting McElroy said he would 
ask Michetti to send a letter to 
SDE requesting funding for the 
upcoming year. Subsequently 
the (unding was approved . 
Even with the SDE funds and 
the other sources of income 
there would be a deficit of about 
$18,000 in the center's operating 
budget. 

In order for the center to 
remain o()(1n under University 
control the bud~et deficit had to 
be made up. The Bu.ine •• 
9ffice IOUIbt the mouey from 
the Advisory Committee on 
Student Fee Programs. The 
Advisory Committee's charge 
is to recommend to the Chan
cellor bow $4_4 million in 
student registration fees should 
be allocated. 

On May 3 the Advisory . 
Committee voted nol to fund the 
center. One week later 100 
persons marched into Mc
Elroy 's office demanding that 
McElroy overruled the Adviso
ry committee's decision not to 
fund the center. The supporters 
vowed to remain in McElroy 's 
office until adequate funding 
was found to keep the center 
under University operation. It 
would take them three days and 
two nights in McElroy 's office 
and the arrest of 21 students 
before funding would come. 

The Wednesday the pro
testors first ' occupied McEl
roy ' s office the Advisory 
Committee met again at the 
Chancellor's request. McElroy 
issued a statement through 
Advisory Committee co-chair 
Rick Whitehill saying McElroy 
felt a $17,000 subsidy to the 
center would be " unconscion
ably high," but that he would 
approve it if the committee 
voted to allocate that amount. 

The committee voted a 
motion a sking McElroy to 
appear at the next committee 
meeting to present a proposal 
for funding at a level that he 
found conscionable. The next 
meeting was set for the fol
lowing Monday morning. By 
the time the meeting occurred 

21 students had been hana. 
cuffed and taken to jail and in 
an informal meeting of the 
committee a $25,000 subsidy 
had been promised. 

At 3 pm Friday, after the 
protestors had been in the 
Chancellor 's office for three 
days , Vice-cbancellor of Ad
ministrative Affa irs Bt'rnard 
Sisco announced that a 5 pm 
deadline had been set. Either 
the protestors vacated or they 
would be arrested _ 

As the 5 pm dp.adline ap
proached, the AdviSOry Com
mjt~ met nearby the Chan
celior's office in an attempt to 
reach a compromise with the 
protestors to prevent the 
arrests . The committee voted 5 
to 4 - five student members 
for, - four administrators a 
gainst - to fund the center at a 
$25,000 for one year. 

Serena Leyon , a spokes
person for the protestors : 
refused the one year subsidy, 
saying the protestors desired a 
continuing commitment at the 
$25,000 level. 

Five o ' clock arrived and 
twenty -one protestors re 
mained inside the Chancellor's 
office_ Shortly afterwards they 
were arrested and led hand
cuffed to waiting police paddy
wagons with a crowd of about 
500 watching and chanting. 

The following Monda y the 
Advisory Committee met and 
voted to fund the center $25,475. 
Later that afternoon the 
Chancellor approved the a llo
cation. 

At the same meeting the 
committee created a Day-Care 
Information Boa rd consisting 
,of seven members - the AS 

(please turn to page 19) 

Day-care •• Pl'Orten ia a co.pat_tory embrace after the 
reg-fee co __ itt_ \lotN to hllId the ce.ter. 

Parking Crisis May Force Fees Up 
By John Hondrot 

Associa~ News Edl&Or 
Dr_ Freeman Gilbert, Chair

man of the Parking Alternative 
Task Force, calls the situation 
a "crisis"_ 

The crisis referred to is the 
congested parking conditions 
at University Hospital in the 
Hillcrest area of San Diego. 

The parking problem is so 
severe that in order to alleviate 
it the University could be 
forced to build several multi
million dollar parking struc
tures, the cost of which would 
come from student, faculty and 
staff parking fees. . 

Next Monday, the task force 
which Gilbert heads will make 
its final report to Chancellor 
McElroy. 

Before forming the task forte 
McElroy had favored an ad
ministration plan to build a 700-
car garage in Hillcrest. 

"As far. as I've been told, 
we've gone through every 
possible alternative over the 
past three years, and this is the 
plan considered most viable," 
McElroy said at the time be 
came out in favor of the parking 
structure plan. 

But last spring, after the 
ParkiDl Advisory Committee 
recommended that the alter
natives be considered before 
plana for a garage and a raise in 
the parking fee were approved, 
McElroy formed the Parking 
Altemative Ta.k Force. 

Source. cloee to the ta.k 
force and the Chancellor say, 
however, that the plan most 
likely to be adopted i. and 
always hal been the bulldlq of 
a parktnc.tructure. 

However, Icconlinl to tbese 
sources, the wort or the taak 

force will still be beneficial 
because more than one struc
ture will be needed to solve the 
hospital parking problem, and 
the alternatives studied by the 
task force can be implemented 
to supplement the structure_ 

recommend the fee level. " 
Schneider said. 

One option discussed at a task 
force work session beld in late 
August was the plan to con
struct a concrete parking 
structure at the hospital . The 

- subscription bus service 
- remote pal'king (stadium, 

campus) 
-mass transit 
-carpool, vanpool, taxipooL 
Because of Proposition 13, 

San Diego Transit will have to 

" ... the plan most likely to be adopted is and always 
has been .the building of a parkir-aQ structure ... " 

The plan considered last 
spring to build one structure 
would have raised student 
parking fees from $36 per year 
to $45. Faculty fees would have 
been raised from $72 to $96 and 
staff fees would ha ve gone from 
$60 to '72. 

Sources say that if a parking 
structure is approved, there 
should be rate increases of 
approximately this magnitude 
by Winter quarter. . 

But over the Summer the task 
force has been looking into 
parking alternatives, which if 
implemented could forestall 
the building of a second 
structure and keep the rates 
from golni up again. 

The task force will be pre
pariDi a report this week which 
prioritizes the parking alter
native. according to financial , 
social, ecological and political 
factors, said Gilbert. 

Then the final report wiU be 
sent to the Chancellor and to the 
Medical Center ' . planning 
commiliion for evaluation, 
said Andy Schneider of the 
ParkiDl AdvllOry Committee. 

"The talk force will recom
mend optiODl only; the Parkiq 
Advisory Committee will 

proposed structure would cost 
$4.5 million plus an additional 
$200,000 that may be needed for 
the construction of an access 
road. 

Gilbert said the preferred 
site for the structure is in a 
natural canyon located north
east of the'medical center. 

"People will feel that it's an 
outrage to build a parking 
structure in a natural canyon , 
but no matter where it's built, 
people will still complain," said 
Gilbert_ 

It was mentioned at the 
workshop that if the University 
is required to do extensive 
landscaping and building 
modification due to environ
mental impact. the total cost of 
the project could run around ,10 
million. 

Gilbert believes the Uni
versity " can' t get around not 
buildiDl a parkine structure. 

"If a parkinc structure i.n ' t 
built, the parking situation will 
get real bad-in fact, it already 
I .... Gilbert commented. 

Other options dilcUll8d by 
the ta.k force included: 

- reroutinc bus lines to be 
within walkinc distance 

-orbital bUi crui_r 

operate on a reduced budget 
and as a result, will have to cut 
some of its bus lines, according 
to Gilbert. 

"We' re asking San Diego 
Transit to increase the number 
of bus lines to the medica l 
center- San Diego Tra nsit says 
it's a ' pipe dream ', .. sa id 
Gilbert. 

The orbital bus cru iser option 
could be impl e men ted in 
connection with San Dieg o 
Stadium remote parking or 
without it. There are four bus 
stops that are close, but are not 
within easy walking distance to 
the medical center. The orbital 
bus would _take a route which 
would encompass these stops 
and transport employees to the 
hospital. 

In the beginning, only one van 
would be used_ The estimated 
cost for one van per year is 
'10,000. 

There would be three circu
lations per hour; 12 circulations 
per day_ At maximum use , 
there would be 14 people on six 
runs, which would amount to 90 
people , so the orbital bus 
cruiser would free 90 spaces. 

Task force members aereed 
at the work session that varyine 
Ibilt Ume. would make the 

subscription bus service option 
almost impossible, unless the 
busses made runs down the 
different freeways . 

The cost for an Aztec Line 51-
passenger bus would be $21 an 
hour, which includes driver and 
gas. It would have to be used a 
minimum of four hours a day. 
This would amount to $21 ,840 
per year. 

It was estimated that pos
sibly 100 parking spaces could 
be saved, tbough this was hard 
to guarantee because of the 
varying shift times in operation 
at the hospital. 

To pay for the service, eithe r 
subscription s o r s ubsidies 
would have to b e use d ; if 
enougb people were interested, 
it could run on subscr iptions 
a lone. If the bus had 50 pas
sengers, the cha rge ra te would 
be $8 per week, which would be 
more lha n a permit. 

There were two sub-options 
to the option of remote pa rking_ 
The cost for the first , campus 
remote, would be almost the 
same as for the current shuttle . 

It was discussed at the 
session that along with the 
enlarged shuttle, a new parking 
lot would have to be recom
mended. The campus/ medical 
center shuttle could probably 
service 1,611 people . A sug
gestion was made to surface a 
lot on the Wet~t side of 1-5, which 
would be a vailable only to 
shuttie users_ It was proposed 
at """ wMr~ tit t .• 
stickers for this new lot would 
cost as much as c mpus 
stickers, but the shuttie servIce 
would be free _ 

The other sub-option would 
be the use of San DleJlo Sta

( ............ 11) 
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B kke; the Aftershocks Hit 
By Reed l 11 

E ..... , 
TIle Bakke case. wbleb bad 

IIIIt potentially lethal tremors 
tlarou,b tbe natiQn's many 
alllnDaUve actIoa IN'OII'8IIII. 
wlll not affect tbe UCSD 
JII"OII'8IIW. IICeOI'dIDa to botIl 
tile dean of lI'aduate studies 
and tbe associate dean of 
admissions at the medical 
school. 

Dr. Manual Rotenbu .... dean 
of ,raduate studies. said 
although be expecta no pro
JI'8lll8tic cbanges. there may 
be psychological effects re
sulling from the Supreme Court 
decision that ruled racial 
quotas unconstitutional while 
simultaneously allowing race 
to be a factor in admissions. 

"Suddenly it ' s no longer 
affirmative action," said 
Rotenburg. "We're no longer 
bendinl over backward to 
welcome minorities. Tbat may 
bave a dampeniDi effect on 
minority enrollme t.·· 

Dr. Cbarles S, nero asso
ciate dean of admissions at the 
medical scbool. said the Bakke 
decision bas resulted' in a 
"renewed enthusiasm to con
tinue the programs we have 
been engaged in. Our ,oal is to 
get many disadvanta,ed stu
dents into the (medical) 
scbool." Tbe medical school 
bas received a three-year 
Federal grant to increase 
medical school opportunities 
for minOrities, said Spooner. 

Dr. Charles Thomas, pro-

feasor of Urban and Rural 
Studies, pointed to the possible 
l18Iative effect of the Bakke 
case on minority enrollment. 
He KlIye 8S an example an 
article in the San Dlep U .... 
(Aul. 22, 1971) reporting that 
three of · the top students at 
Lincoln Higb School cbole to 
attend Morehouae College, a 
black school in Atlanta. even 
though they had scholarships 
from more prestigious uni
versities. such as Stanford, UC 
Berkeley and USC. 

"Many young blacks feel 
their needs will not be met there 
(Stanford, UC Berkeley and 
USC)." said Thomas. "They 
are confronted directly or by 
innuendo whether they will be 
will be to 

what they are confronted by." 
Thomas said a cultural 

support system for black and 
other ethnic students is needed, 
mentioning initiating black 
fraternaties and sororities. 
drawing more black speakers, 
and providing more role mod
els for ethnic students as ways 
of creatin, in the Univenity an 
atmosphere that will attract 
ethnic students. 

Rotenbu.... too, ls not uti. 
fied with the number of minor
ities at UCSD at the graduate 
level. " We (the office of 
graduate studies and research
OGSR) take a very active role 
in encouraging the depart
ments to look at more than 
academic standards." be said. 
• 'But the number of ",ilnl\r~tv 

students is not large enough. It 
would take a tremendous 
amount of money to do signifi
cantly better." 

Rotenburg did say the OGSR 
is seekiDJ minorities stronler 
than ever and that they have 
more money than in the past to 
support minority ,raduate 
students. 

The eme ... ence of race as a 
positive concept is one outcon)e 
of the Bakke case Thomas sees 
as promising. "It is up to black 
scholars to recognize, develop, 
and exploit it - those are the 
hallmarks of a scientist." he 
said. 

Background Bakke 
Through the development of 

race as a positive concept there 
can be a legitimization of ethnic 
studies. Thomas said. "You're 
talking about achievements, 
accomplishments, struggles -
you're talking about tbe nature 
of oppression" when you speak 
of the content of ethnic studies, 
he said. 

Alan Bakke first applied to 
the UC Davis medical school 
in 1973. He was rejected and 
reapplied again in 1974 to 
Davis and ten other schools. 
He was turned down by all of 
them. While discussing his 
Davis application with 
ICbooI officials he learned 
that his grades and test 
scores were higher than 
some of the students ad
mitted tbrough the affirma
tive action program. 

The Davis admissions 
program sets aside 16 oC 100 
spaces for "disadvantaged 
students," a term the Uni
versity chose to mean 
blacks. chicanos. American 
Indians, and Asian-Ameri
cans. 

Bakke filed suit. charging 
that he was denied ad
mission on the basis of his 
race and this violated his 
constitutional rights to equal 
protection under the law. In 
September 1976, the Cali
Cornia Supreme Court a
greed with him. The UC 
Regents appealed the case to 
the US Supreme Court. 

In July, 1978 the Supreme 
Court handed down a three
pronged decision. The Court 
voted 5-4 to admit Bakke to 
medical school. They voted 
by the same margin to 
declare the Davis quota 
system faulty. By the same 
score they said an ap · 

. plicant's race can be con· 
sidered in admissions con
siderations. -Dr.C .............. _ 

" It is not enough to have 
programs to attract one seg
ment of society ." he said. 
"Revelle has this concept of 
training the Renaissance man 
- but that's all within the 
context of Western civilization. 
Social sciences put a dis
claimer on non-European 
accomplishments. " 

"The University must' de
velop programs that will 
attr~t people from ~ <:'Om
m)UBty," he B*id . 
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Special Note: 

MUSIC COURSES OFFERED 

Musical Uterocy: A practical introduction to the fundamentals of music (dlords, scales, rhythm. 
transcription. keys. etc.) for the non-major. 

Understanding Westem Music: Major concepts in the development of Western NtJsic for the non-major. 
tqught This year by contrabassist Bert Turerzky (Fall), Edward Yadzlnski, new faculry member from the 
Buffalo Philharmonic (Winter), and composer Pcger PeynoIds (SprIng). 

Ensemble Performonce: Performing ensembles. open to all students by audition, are now included 
under this nev.t number. Consult M.Jsic Deportment bulletin board for audition schedule and 
requirements. 

lhis year we hove added: a Collegium t.\.IslaJm - an oppom.xllty to perform eorty music lKlder rew 
faculty member Generte Foster from The lkliversiryof Illinois and formertywtththe NeYlYork ProM.Jsica; 
and the Wind Ensemble - directed by Ectward Yadzinskywhich, as enrollment allows. will cover a wide 
repertoire of music for winds and percussion. 

Just added to our faculty is James a-.earham, an internationally known jazz artist, who will conduct the 
Jazz Ensemble This year. 

lhe Gospel Choir, an ensemble of JO.J5 singers performing religiOUS American Gospel music, is looking 
for new members and will continue to be directed by Cecil Lytle. 

Students are invited to audition for me other ensembles offered This year: Symphony Qchesrra. 
Olamber M.Jsic Performance, Concert O'loir, Symphonic 0'I0rus. 

Dlock Music In Amerlco: We are happy to announce a full year sequence covering music produced by 
Block Americans taught This year by James O-.earham.lW. Q)eorham brings ro rhis course his experience 
over many years as an active jazz musician who has perlormed, recorded and toured wirh leading 
ensembles. 

Herbie Hancock has been invited as a P.egents lecTurer for a two week residency in Wlnrer QJarTer. 
Watch MJsic Deportment announcements for further details, special acrtvIfies and ccxxses. 
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AS Finally Takes Hold at UCSD· 
(ceaclnHd from ,..e 5) 

ElectioDl on. both questions 
were beld in April of ms. The 
Coop was recopiJed as the 
official student ,overnment in 
a ~ yes vote. aDd Tanana's 
proposal was overwhelmlngly 
defeated. T7% votiDJ to main
tain the mandatory fee. 

Here. the administration 
returns to the picture. In 1972, 
administrators i,nored tbe 
Re,enU' 5O'fo participation 
requirement. In 1975, tbey 
adhered to it, and sWI refUled 
to recognize the Coop, terming 
i\ tbe "unofficial" repre
sentative of the student.. 

Antalonism between tbe 
Coop and the UCSD adminis
tration was pretent all duriDl· 
the Coop's hiatory. One letter to 
the Triton Times publiahed in 
1976. sums up tbe Coop's 
perception of the Coop-Ad
ministration relationsbip . 
..... (The administration) does 
not want us to be legitimate. 
The Coop represents a threat to 
administration control of the 
student government. The Coop 
repreeents wresting political 
control from the administra
tion," the letter, written by 
Coop sympathizers. said. 

The Coop's second major 
controversy' involved appoint
ment of student state-wide 
repreeentatives from UCSD. ln 
May, It'15. the Coop eliminated 
its requirement that members 
attend.. two of the last three 
meetings in order to be eliJible 
to vote. 

Shortly after that, LiMandri 
and Inna Munoz were elected 
u UCSD'I state-wide represen
tatives. Opponent. charged 
tbat the two bad stacked the 
election, brin,in, in forty 
supporters Just before the vote 
on their appointment. almost 
all of wbom alleledly left after 
the vote wal taken. 

Controveniea of tbil sort 
dOlled the Coop. In addition to 
intereat JfOUP domination and 
adminiltration opposition. the 
Coop w.. aCCUIeCl of being 
radfcally unrepreaentative of 
the student population as a 
whole, by virtue of what critics 
claimed was a far left orien
tation. -

OtIaers. sucb as Jeff Liefer. 
later to be the first ASUCSD 
President. cha ... ed that the 
Coop was irresponsible, that it 
lacked any authority .tructure 
and system of determined 
respoDlibUitiea. 

Ann Carberry. now ASUCSD 
Vice-President and a former 
Coop member, beUeves that the 
Coop became too strident in 
1176-77, 10lin, some of its 
ideological g081s to mean
inllell rhetoric. Carberry also 
feels that perhaP8 new entering 
students were be¢)mil1l in
creasiDily disaffected with the 
non-traditional form of student 
government bere. 

Whatever the reason. the 
Coop came under increasing 
criticism and pressure from 
both student and administra
tive sources. 

DuriDJ the summer of 1976, a 
task force on developiDi new 
student ,overnment models 
was commiuioned by the 
Chancellor. This student· led 
talk force proposed several 
alternatives to the Coop. none 
of whicb were adopted. Still. 
force. were at work to unseat 
the Student Cooperative Union. 

Those forces continued to 
,ain credence and a following 
until winter of 1977. when a 
referendum was finally called 
by the administration to 
determine the future shape of 
government at UCSD. Students 
were to vote for different 
government models. including 
the Coop, with the top two 
contenders faciDi eacb other in 
a run off. The winner would 
become the officially recog
nized student government at 
UCSD. 

At first. proposals were not 
forthcomiDl, but finally. three 
models were placed before the 
students: the Coop, the Cabinet 
Assembly (a Mark Sindler. 
first ASUCSD Vice-President. 
proposal whicb combined the 
open assembly of the Coop with 
the cabinet structure of a 
parliament) , and the ASUCSD. 
a traditional student council 
form of government with 
commissioners and defined 
areas of responsibility. 

The election resuits werOJ 
dramatic. The ASUCSD re
ceIved approximately 5ffo of 
the vote, obvlatiDJ the need for 

further elections. The Cabinet 
Assembly got 32% , and the 
Coop 160/0 . With that. the CooP. 
dependent on student interest, 
died. 

The TranllUon Team . 
Following the election, the 

college governments ,ot 10-
,ether and appointed a four 
man "Transition Team" to 
provide for orderly student 
government and ASUCSD 
elections. 
. It served until May, 1977, 
giving way to the newly elected 
AS, but not without consider
able difficulty first. 

The student-body-wide elec
tions in May were the first in 
UCSD history involvin, all four 
colleges . Claims of fraud were 
widespread, and six candidates 
were disqualified before the 
r:unoff. including the leading 
academic affairs contender 
Laura Kerl and the second 
place presidential candJdate 
Steve Grady. 

All six candidates protested 
their disqualification to the 
Transition Team Election 
Board, and a week after the 
first elections. the Election 
Board reversed itself, allowing 
all candidates previously 
removed from the election to be 
reinstated. 

Grady went on to lose to Jeff 
Leifer. in a landslide. but Keri 
won her post, along with 
several others not affected DY 
elections irregularities, in
cluding Barry Hyman, Student 

Welfare Commissioner, Jim 
Lofgren, Appointments and 
Evaluations . Jim Atkins . 
Activity Fee Board Chair and 
Bob Drapeau. External Af· 
fairs . Tbe MUCSD 

Last year was the ASUCSD's 
first . When asked to reflect on 
the year. most AS Council 
members will say that the first 
year was spent building. 
providing a groundbase for 
future governments. 

The AS was recognized as 
legitimate by the adminis
tration (the old 50% rule was 
thrown out, replaced. at least 
for the first election. by a 25% 
student esta blished figure), 
and survived its only scandal of 
any major dimension (Bob 
Drapeau was accused of mis
appropriating External Affairs 
funds to rent luxury c ars . 
instead of the state mandated 
economy cars - charges whicb 
were never proved. 

(please lurn 10 pa,e 18) 
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Cas lIa lly 
Sophisticated 

--
"World's Most Unique Pizza" 

Lunch • Dinner 
Takeo~t, too! 

,------------------------, : 25% off any pizza with this ad , 

------------------------_1 Directions: 1-5 or Coast Highway to Carmel 
Valley Road then west 112 mile . 

• Spaghetti 
• Pizza 
• Bountiful 

Sandwiches 
• Beer 
• Wine 

2212 Carmel Valley Road. Del Mar • 755-677'8 
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Te'n'ure Process Comes Under Fire 
Can Students Judge Profs? Saltman Says Process 

Test Results Indlcata.- Not Is Best For Everyone 
8yRuA8ber 

New ....... 
. Given tbat students may 
participate in profenor 
evaluatioaa for tenure at some 
poiDt in the future, a queatioD 
remains: Can atudeDts eval
uate teacbin, effectiveness 
accurately? A study coaducted 
by Miriam Rodin, professor of 
psycboloo at San DieIo State, 
and ber busband, Burton 
Rodin, DOW the Chairman of the 
UC San Dielo Mathematics 
Department, ahedsdoubt on the 

. validity of student ratinp. 
Tbe study, publisbed in 

Seleace ma,aaiDe iD 1'72, 
allowed a neptive correlation 
between the amount learned 
from an iDatnIctor and the 
I!'tudenu' evaluation of bis 
teachiDC performance. In other 
words, students rated most 
biJb1y lnatnIctora from wbom 
they teamed least. 

Tbe RodiDS' study .. as 
conducted on a mathematics 
class taqbt at UCSD by Burton 
Rodin. The inatnJcton rated 
were the T As who met with 
their students for an hour twice 
a week, once to answer 
questions and once to admin
ister test problema and go over 
previous ones. Care was taken 
not to allow the T As to see the 
teat problems before they were 
administered. It was felt that, 
"if instructors have pr,ior 
fn(ormation about the coDtents 
of tests, they may, intentionally 
or unintentionally, pau it on to 
the students." , 

"It is always good practice to 
eliminate such potential bias 
from testing procedures," 
explained the Rodins. "In thi8 
case it is particularly impor
taDt since otherwise an 
obtained positive correlation 
(for teachilll effectiveneu vs. 
student ratilll) may merely 
reflect tbe tendency of 
popularity-miDded teachiD, 
auiatants to hint at or 'teach to' 

the teat items." 
In order to determine the 

amount learned by the Au
dents, eacb section was 
auipeel an initial ability score 
ba~ed on the mean ,rade 
obtained by the students in that 
section in the prece_din, 
quarter. (Tbe study was 
cODducted iD tbe Sprin, 
quarter.) The amount learned 
in each 8eCtion in the quarter 
under study was defmed by the 
avera,e ,rade obtained in that 
section. Since initial ability 
mi,bt bave varied amon, 
sections, a statistical test, 
wbicb in effect beld initial 
ability constant amoDg 
aectiona, wasuaedtodetermine 
the amount learned. 

Tbe T A for eacb section 
received a student evaluation 
score hued on the mean ralinl 
liven to him by his studeDts. 
'!be evaluations were obtained 
duriOl the large lecture at the 
end of the quarter. The question 
uaed in the analysi8 was, "What 
grade would yOU aaaUm to vour 
T A's total teacbilll perform
ance?" 

The Rodins concluded their 
study stating, "if how much 
students learn is considered to 
be a major component of good 
teaching, it must be concluded 
that good teaching is not validly 
measured by student evalu
ations in their current form." 

Other studies have also shed 
doubt on the validity of student 
ratin,s . In another Selnce 
article, an en,ineeriDg 
professor suaeated that be 
could manipulate his studeDt 
ratings dowDwards by lec
turing on material not covered 
in the text, but complimentary 
to the course. 

The .. Dr . Fox" studies 
abowed that a lecturer who 
delivered iDformation iD a 
penonable and entertaining 
manDer was rated highly, 
regardless of tbe lecture 

content . Only in strailht
forward lectures did content 
itself mate a difference in 
student ratings. Dr. Fox was an 
actor wbo delivered all the 
lectures in various styles, in 
order to eliminate rating biases 
sucb as the inatructor's 
physical appearance 

Miriam Rodin, in a paper 
which appeared in The Center 
Mapzi-e iD 1975, suggested a 
possible explanation for the Dr. 
Fox results: "The students who 
find no excitement or gratifi
cation in learning and who view 
the educatioDal aspects of 
coUeee as a series of obstacles 
to ,et over, or slide under, as 
painlessly as pouible, natur
ally value any respite from the 
tedium of acbool and clau
room. It is perfectly natural 
that a teacher who can deliver 
tbi8, whether communicalinl· 
subject matter or not, would 
possess great value in the eyes 
of these students." 

Rodin feels that eveD 
studeDts who find education 
intellectually exciting may rate 
eDtertaining instructors more 
highly. "I would guess they find 
college on the whole rather 
boring , since intellectual 
stimulation does not come from 
acquiring information in 
painless doses and memorizing 
it. The kind of intellectual 
activity that is stimulating
or,anizing, integrating , 
criticizing; activity in wbich 
{actuai knowledge is taken for 
granted-is .precisely the kind 
of activity that is de-empba
sized in deference to the 
lleterogeneous abilities of the 
student body. Hence the good 
students, as bored as the 
others, value equally tbe 
professor who brings theater to 
the classroom." . 
Tllese lI.ree s'ories were 
wriUeD by Ran Aabar, News 
Edtlor'. 

"No one ia exempt from the "I think it's quite clear tha 
procell of review," streued as far as being committed 
Paul Sallman, UC San Dle,o's reaearch we do wist and pay 
Vice-ClumceUor of Academic attention to the creativ 
Mfain. A departmeDtai evalu- endeavon of individuals," said 
ation of every aubtant and Salbnan." At the same time w 
associate professor is done are committed to effectiv 
every two years while full teachinl." In a TrU .. 1lmes 
professon are reviewed every interview (May 17, ' lt71) 
three yean, he said. Saltman noted, however, tha 

Wblle associate aDd full teacbin, and service ar 
professors are evaluated in weilhted leas than research . 
order to determine salary reacbinl a teDure decision. 
levels, .. sistant professors Tenure review involves 
undergo a tenure evaluation. completioD of seven steps. The 
"We insist that after fouryeara are, in order of occurrence: 
departments take a bard look 1) The senior faculty membe 
(at the aaiatant professor) of the respective departmen 
and, if neceaaary, terminate a calls for a review by depart 
person who's not making mental coosideratioa. 
sufficieDt pro,ress toward 2) A complete file on 
tenure." faculty member ia prepared. 

(n response to questions The me coDliata of letters from 
aaIrecI of Saltman by Third iDdividuals in tbe facult 
Collele faculty memben last member's field, either inside 0 
February, he said the I'e8aOna outside of tbe department. 
for conductin, a four year These individuals are sel 
appraiaal 01 Junior faculty is by both the departmeDt and 
"looked at from two per- professor under review. The 
speetives: tbatoftheindividual candidate for tenure or p 
and that of the institution. motion is also given th 

"We feel it ia in the best opportunity to add anything 
interests of the individual to be his file, said Saltman. 
giveD a clear picture of his/her 3) The file then goes to th 
future prospects so that appro- provost of the faculty mem 
priate alternative plans can be bers college as well as to th 
made if necessary. Dean of Graduate Studies. Both 

"From aD institutional per- review it and add their own 
spective, we want our own evaluation. 
assessment of how our junior 4) The file is forwarded to the 
faculty is pro,ressing and Academic Senate's Committee 
whether a given faculty mem- on Academic Personnel (CAP) . 
ber sbould be encouraged to The CAP chairman nominates, 
continue in the profession or witb the approval of bis 
not." committee, a slate of five ad 

TeDIlft Crl&eria 
Tenure, wbich assures a 

faculty member safety or 
employment and affords him or 
her the opportunity of pro
motion, ia based on three major 
criteria: scholarship and 
research, teachinl ability, and 
service to the university, the 
academic arena and to social 
and ,overninental institutions. 

hoc reviewers, which, Saltman 
emphasized, "have knowledge 
and expertise in thatfield." The 
CAP puts its evaluatioD into the 
file. 

5) The ad hoc committee 
reviews tbe file and then 
reports' back to Sallman. 

6) The CAP reviews the ad 
hoc report and adds an evalua
tion. (please &urn &0 pale ZO) 

AS Committee toTackle Tenure 
"We are a group of students 

from the University of Cali
fornia at San Dielo concerned 
with the decllning quality of 
edueation at thi8 institutioa. We 
feel that quality educatioa ia 
dependent upon quality teach- ' 
iDI: however, it I88IIUI that tbi8 
fact ia beiDI ipored by the 
exJat.iq admlniatration. Ten
~re ia not beiDI Jl'8Dted to 
extremely qualified profes
sors; the reaolt ia a decHoe in 
the quanty of education." Thus 
reads the introductory para
graph of the letter addreued to 
Auemblyman Jobn Vaacon
cellOl, cbainnan of the Cali
fornia La,islature's House 
Ways and Means Committee. 
from tile Committee for Qual
ity EdUcation of UCSD. 

The Committee for Quality 
Educatlon was .. spontane
ously" fonned by UCSD stu
dents, many of whom attended 
Will Wrilbt's "Sex and Vio
lence in America" class last 
Sprlnl, aocordinl to committee 
member Linda Sabo_ By the . 
end 01 tile )'ear the committee 
was asked to Join the Aasoci
ated Students (AS), and mem
bera now report to Mar,ot 
Tempereau, AS Commissioner 
of Academic Affairs. 

Curious Affair 
Sabo eJtplained that she first 

poew interested in the com· 
mittee when, to satisfy her 

curiosity, she be,aD iDves
tilatin, some of Wrigbt's 
cbal'les a,ainat the Univenily. 
The more she looked around the 
more she saw Wri,bt was 
right, abe aaid. 

Sabo estimated that about 
•• % of the professora .and 
,raduate students that sbe 
interviewed were afraid to talk. 
They would be willinl to talk 
re,areUn, quasi-Ie,al ocur
rences at the university only off 
the record. "It's an atIDospbere 
of paranoia," Sabo aaid. 

Because of the Cemmittee 
letter to tbe Le,blature, 
_vera I UCSD atudeats, Paul 
Saltman, V~Uor 0( 
Academic Affairs, and Joeepb 
Watson. Tbird College Provoa, 
were invited to testify before 
the Financial Subcommittee of 
the California Senate last May. 

'I1Ie students told the Com
mittee that the tenure process 
was arbitrary, except when 
predlspoaed against prof.s
IOn m intercliacipllnary spe
cialties, such as Communi
cations-SociololY. . 

Saltman defended tbf tenure 
system, however. Some of his 
comments l"eIardiDl tenure 
are found in the accompanyinJ 
article. 

Followin, this testimony the 
Finance Committee decided 
that a visit to UCSD tbia fall 
would he in order, accontiOi to 

Sabo. She said that she ex- programs on campus," said 
peeled the committee to bold its Sabo . " When you rule ouh 
hearin,s at UCSD i'n late student evaluations, you say 
Novem~r. "If nothing else, students ar~ stupid. Since 
there wtll be a lot of press they're always saying what a 
around," said Sabo about the great crop of students we are, 
subcommittee visit. we ougbt to be able to evaluate 

ShIdeII' EvaI .. t.ion properly," she said. 
While Sabo admits that some Sabo believes that Saltman 

studies which show that stu- has too much power in the 
dents evaluate teachers inef- tenure process. She also feels 
fectively may be valid, she that faculty ought to be allowed 
maintains that thi8 does not access to their files, a pos
mean that student evaluations sibility which Saltman claims 
are worthless. will not allow faculty to be 

"I would find registration a evaluated candidly. 
tbouaand times worse ill dIdo't Sabo said that the student 
bave CAPE around. I think committee w.ould·lilte to have a 
CAPE is one of the greatest, "studeDt circle" participate in 

the evaluation process at the 
same level of the Committee on 
Academic Personnel (CAP) of 
the Academic Senate. Kolpin 
pointed out that at UC Irvine 
two graduate students partid-

pa te in the workings of the CAP, 
although they are not granted 
voting rights. He suggested 
that the same could bold at 
UCSD. 

Sabo said she believes that 
two students could be found 
that had the wisdom and 
dedication to the University 
necessary Cor them to serve 
effectively on the CAP. 
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Dean Beckley . Arrested, 
November Trial Date Set 

_Jeff .......... ....., 
A •• u .... NMnB.tl ... 

Jim Beetley, Muir Collet_ 
DeaD, wtU UDde ... o trial No
vember 11 OD cba ..... Item
miDI from lUI late July aneat 
in CGaDeCtion witb an allepd 
attempt to cam stolen cbeekl 
witb an altered driver's lice ..... 

tiona 416 (receiviq property 
kDowinIIy obtained by theft), 
470 (fo ... ery of lelal InalJ"U. 
ments with fraudulent intent) 
and 475 (puslnc or receiviDJ 
forled bills or notes, and 
fraudulent poueaaion of blank 
checkl). All are felonies, each 
puniabable by up to one year In 
state prison. A fourth cha ... e, 
burglary, was dropped at the 
AUJUt 24 clOled preliminary 
hearlna· 

mational", and the fint be, 
Beckley and Stewart had had 
.ince Beckley's arrell. 

to one or two of the cba ..... In 
excba .... for droppiDl the rest, 
his cue will then be referred to 
a Probation Officer for a 
senteDeiq report. Accorcl1q to 
one San Die.o attomey, CaItJ'o 
I. an expert In "taHorln," 
probaUoD reports so tbat they 
are favorable to his clients, and 
has even written on the subject 
for the San Die,o Trial Law
yers Criminal Syllabua. 

Recommendations from 
work colleaeues and contacts 
are also considered extremely 
important in any probation 
report. 

Student interest in Beckley's 
case bas been hi.h. Beckley 
told TIle Guardian Sunday tbat, 

. "I've received quite a large 
number of letters and phone 
calia wanting information or 
expressing support." Beckley 
has also met with groups of 

students over the past few 
weeki to diseuaa bil status, 
thOUJb be refUIeI comment on 
the fact. of hi. case . In 
addition, student. at la.t 
week's Muir Leadenblp Train
inc Seminar drew up a petition 
In .upport of Beetley. 

"We do not bave any Judi· 
ment on the leeal matter, but 
we feel tbat Beckley abould be 
allowed to auume lUI normal 
Job until the le,al outcome," 
Zepbyr Goldsmith, one of the 
initiators of the petition said 
Saturday. "I feel tbat not 
allowiDI him to wort Is a de 
facto Implication of euill, wblch 
is not JUitifled," be added. 

After the Friday meeting 
with Beckley, Annltate told 
Tbe Guardia that be was open 
to all student input, whether for 
or a,ainat Beckley, or just 
informational. . 

Becldey, who plead innocent 
at lUI al'l'llipment laat Tbun
day, baa been asked by Uni
versity officials to absent 
bimlelf from the campus, a 
request with which he has 
compUed. He is currently on 
inveati.atory leave without 
pay. Assistant Dean Judith 
Green has been named Muir 
Actin. Dean in Beckley's 
ablence. 

Beckley was arrested while 
aUeJedly trying to cash checks 
stolen from the home of Del 
Mar dentist John Deal. He I. 
accuaed of pasting hi. own 
picture over Deal's driver's 
lice .... , then trying to ca.b the 
checks. 

WeU known San Dieeo at· 
torney Ramon Castro has been 
hired by Beckley to defend him 
in all criminal proceedinJs, and 
attorney James Gattey wiU 
represent Beckley in all Uni
versity personnel matters. 

Beckley, Gattey, Vice-Cban
cellor of Student Affairs 
Richard ' Armita,e, Muir Pro
vost John Stewart and Per
sonnel Office representative 
Nick Atma met last Friday 
after, Armita,e says, "It 
became apparent that bis 
problems were deeper than we 
had sunniBed." Armitage says 
the meeting was only "infor-

Whether Beckley will return 
as Dean between DOW and the 
dispoaition of bia crimiDal case 
has been left up to Prov. 
Stewart by ArrnJ.ta,e, to wbom 
Beckley is directly responsible. 
Beckley expects some sort of 
decision this Friday, he told 
Tile Guardian, but Stewart 
refuses to comment, saylna 
that no decision or option was 
contemplated as of Sunday, 
though Armita,e says Stew
art's options presumably 
include reinstatement, transfer 
to another department, dis
missal and continuance of his 
current status. 

The next legal step for 
Beckley ia October 24, at the 
Readineaa Conference. That is 
the traditional step ·in the , 
jl.!,dicial system for plea bar
gaining, a possibility Beckley 
told The GuardJaa be does not 
rule out, but one be will leave to 
his attorney's discretion. 

Housing Inadequate 
200 Left Without Space 

By Ran Anbar 
NeWI Editor 

Beckley is charged witb 
violations of penal code sec· 

As school approaches next 
week, over 200 UC San Diego . 
students are still waiting for 
placement into on-ca mpus 

Should Beckley plead guilty 

Now there's a Tampax tampon 
designed to lUeet every need 

SUPER PLUS 
Super Plus Tampax tampons are ideal for _ 
heavy flow days because there is no 
tampon that's more absorbent or more 
comfortable. With the extra protection 
Super Plus tampons provide, you may 
never again need the help of a pad. 
When your flow is not as heavy, taper off 
to Super or Regular Tampax tampons . 

SUPER 
Super Tampax tampons are the #1 choice of more women 
than any other tampon in the world. Like all Tampax 
tampon , they're designed to conform naturally to your 
inner contours. You can depend on them to help you 
avoid menstrual bypass and embarrassing accidents like 
leakage and staining. T<nn"C1.lIh""M ~III ... dSI""b W ... 

REGULAR 
Regular Tam pax tam pons are perfect 
for a lighter flow. They're easy to in ert. 
Like Super and Super Plus, the mooth 
container-applicator places the tampon 
correctly nd hygienically. 
Your fingers never touch the tampon. Unlike tampons 
with plastic applicators, both the tampon and applicator 
are flu hable and biodegradable. 

Tampax tampon now give you even more 
freedom of choice. 

__ .-..i ... _The_fem.lnI.ne .. protect_Ion.I1IOI'e .... women ... tI'uIt ... TAMPAX 
~ . eCOIo!I." ." h"'U "...:O~O .... fllt, ,.. I..~ .. II , .. A,. ~ 
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housing. Due to a housing 
shortage, however, these 
students will remain on waiting 
lists until space is found for 
them in campus dorms or 
apartments, or until they find 
housing o((-campus. 

Off-campus housing is in 
short supply as well . The 
vacancy factor in the San Diego 
area is down from 5 t06 percent 
three years ago, to only 1 
percent this year. 

Larry Barrett, Director of 
UCSD's Food and Housing 
Services, explained that there 
are several reasons for the 
present lack of housing. " No 
one is building new apartments 
o{(-campus because of ProJ)o
sition 13. If anyone builds now 
they bave to pay current 
property taxes, otherwise they 
would pay 1975 taxes on old 
apartments," he said. 

The new University Towne 
Centre has had some effect on 
the availability of housing in 
the area because of their 
employees, said Barrett. A lot 
of apartments are converting 
into condominiums, he added. 

The housing shortage is 
reflected in the breakage factor 
of housing contracts, noted 
Barrett. Tbe breakage factor is 
the number of contracts which 
are mailed out and not returned 
by prospective dorm occu
pants. Normally tbis figure 
falls around 20%; this year it 
has dropped to 10%, said 
Barrett. 

Housing Services did not 
anticipate the shortage to be as 
acute as it is, said Barrett. " We 
should have had a waiting list, 
but only for those who live 
witbin 15 miles off-campus," he 
said. 

This year, however, many of 
those on the waiting list are 
transfer students who live 
outside of the 20 mile radius 
around campus. These students 
have the option of waiting for a 
space to open on-campus or to 
seek oCC-campus housing. 

UCSD operates an Of(
Campus Housing Office which 
is located in Building B of the 
Student Center . Available 
through this office are many 
resources including ofC-campus 
rental listings, suggested lease 
and rental agreements, maps 
of the o{(-campus commul1ities, 
local newspapers and sched
ules for the San Diego Transit, 
Coast Cruiser and North 
County Transit routes comine 
to or close to the university. The 
office is operating on extended 
hours this month including 9-3 
on Saturdays. 

Students who come to San 
Diego witbout housing arranee· 
menta are told to be prepared to 

(pleue &arn .. pap 11) 
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News 
---

Loveberg Takes Over as . 
Acting Revelle Provost 

By Ran Aabar 
NewsEdI .... 

Rallih Loveber" a Revelle 
physics professor, baa been 
appointed Actine Provost of 
Revelle Collete following June 
Tapp's resignation last June. 

He thUi becomes the fourth 
Revelle Provost in the past 
seven years, expectlq to serve 
only one year and then makinJ 
way for the pennanent prov •. 

Tapp's resllD8tion, already 
in tbe workl during late SPrinc 
Quarter, was a result of her 
hUlband's inability to find an 
academic position in the San 
DieJO area. Wben Tapp atreed 
to leave the University of 
Minnesota and her hUiband to 
become provost in 1978, she 
expected that ber spouse would 
shortly join her. As it became 
clear that such was not to be the 
case late last year, Tapp 
decided that sbe must rejoin 
her busband even if sbe was 
forced to resign her position as 
provost. 

Campus officials were 
shocked by Tapp's decision. "I 
think it's terrible," said Vice
Chancellor of Academic ACCairs 

Student 
Housing 
Tight 

(conUoIied from pqe I!) 

Paul Saltman. "It was' our 
understanding that both she 
and her hUiband were gojng to 
cope," be explained. 

Unlike ber two predecessors, 
Murray Goodman and Morris 
Friedkin, Tapp wasexpected to 
serve for longer than two years, 
accordin, to Ernie Mort, 
Revelle Dean of Students. 

Saltman feels that the fre
quent turnover of the Revelle 
Provost's po.ition since he 
served in that capacity from 
1967 to 1972 bas not hanned the 
College as much as it might 
have. "Tbere is a stability 
inherent to Revelle because of 
its faculty and its provost's 
staff," he said. 

It ia the responsibility of the 
VIce-Chancellor of Academic 
Affairs to appoint an acting 
provost. Saltman explained 
that be consulted with the 
senior faculty of Revelle 
College, stu.dents on the Exec· 
utive Committee of Revelle, 

other college provosts and the 
Revelle Provost's orfice staff in 
the process of offering the 
position to Loveberg. 

Loveberg said he was sur
prised at being asked to fill the 
role because of the low profile 
he has maintained. Afl#r ten 
days of "violent oscillations, " 
Loveberg "felt that in this 
situ-ation, for a year , con
sidering myself as a veteran 
faculty member on this campus 
with a real interest in the 
undergraduates, in the end I 
was obligated to (accept the 
position) since I was asked." 

In his first two months as 
acting provost, Loveberg has 
not found .. any particular 
difficulty" in being an interim 
provost as opposed to being a 
permanent appointee. " I have 
the distinct advantage of 
having been at Revelle from the 
very first year and letting in the 
first undergraduates," he 
explained. "I am familiar with 

the workings of the college and 
I the issues that it is (acing," he 
said. 

Loveberg has served on the 
Revelle College Executive 
Committee for the past two 
years and has taught phYSics in 
both of the lower division 
science sequences at Revelle as 
well as teaching at the upper
division and graduate levels. 

r 
(for UCSD students) 

' ... 13 

A major issue faCing Revelle 
is tbe effect of Proposition 13, 
said Loveberg. He feels that a 
harsh reassesment of priorities 
is necessary, and that such 
discussions should be held at all 
levels of administration. 

Another major activity to be 
dealt with is the ongoing 
curriculum review at Revelle, 

(please tam &0 pa.e It) 

stay at a botel or motel for two 
or three days, stated Gloria 
Spencer, Director of Off
Campus HOUIine. 

"If you're nexible, williDJ to 
spend $140 for a room to be 
shared with another student, 
you should find bouainJ within 
two or tbree days," said 
Spencer. 

Sove .$1.00 of your record. or tape 
pUrchase-just show your valid 

Many students take lonaer to 
find housing because they do 
not want to ahare a room, 
because they smoke, or have 
other expectations about their 
housing environment, she said. 

Spencer estimates that 
approximately 5000 students 
seek off-campua housln, each 
year. They may end up paying 
anywhere from $60 a month to 
$250 for an off-campus apart
ment or studio. 

By next year the bousing 
shortage should be fjlleviated 
with the addition of 250 
additional undergraduate 
spaces, said Barrett. Third and 
Warren ColleJles will be the 
beneficiaries of _ additional 
spaces to be opened for 
students by Fall, 1979. At the 
same time the Mesa under
graduate apartments will be 
converted to married and 
graduate student apartments, 
eliminating wails of up to two 
years for an on -campus 
apartment (or a slnele grad
uate student. 

As for tbis year, Barrett 
expects that everyone will be 
settled by the third week of Fall 
quarter. 

One of the few options 
remainln, for tbe Housin, 
Service this year Is to place 
three .tudents Into some rooms 
in the Revelle Unit 2 dorms. 
"This was not well-received by 
tbe students a couple of years 
ago when we tried it," 
commented· Barrett. Such 
action is not planned for this 
year. 

. UCSD student ID. 
Walk down the hOI and save on your 
record or tape needs (sale Items not 
Included). New Wortd ~ecord Co. Is 
your one stop music center. 
Save on special orden tool . 
We've got a great selection of music 
from all over fhe wortd. If you can't 
find what you need, just special order 
It-you'll save S1.oo just the same. 
Check out our world of mUllc 
Relax and brouse through your 
favorltes-lf you need help we have the 
staff to take care of you. New World · 
Record Co. wants to be your music 
store. Try usl 
Your neighborhood record and 
tape store 
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News Briefs 
Extension Of.terlngs 

A penoa'i baDdwrit.iq is as Titled "Black Holes, Quarks 
cliatiDctive u bia fiDlerpriDta, aad Quaaara", tbis ellteDSion 
accorcIIDI to the Iatematioaal cIau will be offered 7 - 9: 30 pm, 
Graphoan."'" Society. ADd, WedDeadays, Oct. 4 - 25 in USB 
aD experleaced eraphnaDalyat 2722. 
caD cODltruct aD accurate 
profile of tbe writer's per
sonaUty aDd cbaracter traits. 

Harold Temmer, a VCSD 
AaiataDt Vice-Cbancellor, a 
traduate of the I8D8ral courae 
of the International Grapbo
analysis Society, and a cer
tified ,raphoanalyst a,rees 
with tbeIe statemeDts. He al80 
believes he caD teach othen to 
learn the skill of handwriting 
analysis. 

Temmer will teach a coune 
titled "Introduction to Basic 
Handwritin, Analysis" 7 :9: 4S 
pm, Mondays, Sept. 2S - Nov. 20 
in HSS 2333. 

BLACK HOLES 
A giant star dies in what 

astronomen call a catastroph
ic gravatational collapse. The 
matter in the dying star is 
sucked into the stellar center 
and smashes together with 
such force that it compresaes 
itself out of existence and 
becomes a "black hole" in 
space. 

You can't see a black hole, 
bear it or even smell it. And yet 
black holes are the hottest topic 
among astropbysicists today. A 
recent article in the Sept. 4 
edition of Time magazine notes 
that tbese "invisible" holes are 
talked about at cocktail parties 
and large scientific gatherings: 
Hardly a week passes without 
the publication of some new 
insight into black holes and the 
topic is ODe of the favorites on 
the lecture circuits. 

ELECTIONS "71 
A Dew UCS D Extension 

course titled "Election '78: 
Campaigns, Candidates and 
Chroniclers" will be coordi
nated by George Mitrovich, 
president of the City Club, San 
Diego. Included will be in
formal discussions with state 
and local candidates, public 

, relations advisors, pollsters 
and political scientists - all to 
illumina te the behind·the
scenes action as Nov. 2 ap
proaches. As a course high
light, participants will spend 
election night at the County 
E lection Center with their own 
staff of election analysts 
examining what's happening as 
the results roll in, 

This course will be held 7 - 10 
pm, Wednesdays in TLH Ill, 

ADOLESCENTS 
This Extension course will be 

offered off-campus in Rooms 2 
" S, Canyon Room Area (adja
cent to the Ice Capades Chalet) 
at the University Towne Cen
tre. 

Titled " Families , Schools 
and Teens: How They Inter
act," the class will be a survey 
of current data on the inter- " 
action between adolescents, 
their families and their schools. 
Just what the title says_ 

For more information about 
these courses and otbers, call 
UCSD Extension at 452-3400 

Cruiser Begins 
The Coast Cruil;cr. a student

operated bus which shuttles 
students t9 and from North 
County for 25¢ begins its run 
next Monday night at 8 pm. 

The Cruiser will leave Mat" 
thews ampus by the Medical 
S<:hool, stop in front of Urey 
11<111, AP&M Clnd Third College, 
<lnd then head northward three 
times each evening, Monday 
through Thur day , at eight, 

3rd Phase 
Two 

Construction on Phase 2 of 
Third College began in mid
July following approval by the 
Regional Coastal Commission. 

The project, designed by 
Kennard, Delahousie aodGault 
of Los Angeles, is estimated to 
cost $2.7 million, UCSD 
Principle Architect Donald 
McCarty told the Guardian. 

Phase 2 will include the new 
Provost office, two academic 
units and re.idential uDits. 
Primary offices for Eco
nomie., Third-World StudJea, 
PoUUcal Science, Urban and 
Rural StudJea, Uterature and 
CGmpoeitioa will be built at the 
lite, located north of Muir 
CoIlep. 

A 2IO-ca r parkinl lot is also 
bein, constructed, said 
McCarty. 

Pba. 2 ahouId be ready by 
fall or 1171. 

nine and ten pm. 

During the day-time the 14-
scat van is USl.'<l to mak~shultle 
runs to lJni\'ersily Hospital. By 
night, however. the VCln be
eomes the Coast Cruiser which 
takes the Paciric COilst High
way north as [Llr as La Costa 
Blvd. The s tudcnt dri\'er will 
stop anywhere along the route 
Ih"l t is I'equcsted and will even 
make short detour to deliver 
somcone to his or her door. 

On the way back to UCSD , the 
Cruiser. tukes Intcrstate 5. 
Hiders [01' UCSO should there
furc nag the bus down as it 
Iran'ls northward . . 

For eight years. until Spring 
qUi.II·ter of last ye:.lr, the Coast 
Cruiser made nine run pcrday 
,lIId W:.lS the only bus lI .... t UCSD 
students could take betwcl'n 
:H: hool and North Counly , 
1I00\'c\'cr, in thl' spnng or 1977 
S,IO /lil'gO buses l'~ll'ndl'd theil' 
nllls tn rl'aeh 1:;lh Strt'l't in Del 
:\L .... . Tht'rc . sl udl'nts cun 
I r"nsh'r olltn ;'iJorth Counly 
hUst'S, I\ S bus st'nice to Del 
:\Iar CC,ISCS :Iltcr 7 pm, thl' 
( 'j.asl Cruisl'I' bc..:ins its servict' 
; 11 I hal tillll' , . . 

\ I'pro:o 111 .1 I ('j ~ "11110;1 rt· 
11('l'(kd I.) \11)('1':t1t' I hl' hu. on .. 
~ I ' arl~ h ,lsis , ,Il 'l' lJr<1ing to 
,; 1" ... .1 Slll'llt '"'''' IJII',,'('t(II' uf orr 
( ', IIIIIIIIS 1I0USIIIJ.: . Funding i ' 
prh \ IIll'c1 I ht'lllll( h ( '" IIlIHIS 
1'' 1 klllL: tlllt'S . 

The Guard .. n PagelS 

Truth In Testing Law Passes 
Landmark legislation, whicb 

for the lint time opens the 
books of standardized testing 
companies to the public, was 
passed uDaDimously by the 

. State Assembly last mODth, 
Approved by a 76-0 vote, 

Senator JohD Dunlap's (D
Napa) SB 2805 requires pro
ducen of .standardized tests to 
cUaclOR both detailed binancial 
and "truth-In-telting" informa
tion to students and indepen
dent reeearcben. 

Sponsored by the U C Student 
Lobby, SB 2005 requires testing 
corporations to disclose: 

-questions and answers to 
the tests 

-technical data bearing on 
the quality of test items 

-reports of the predicta
bility and standard error 
of the tests 

-financial data detailing test 
costs and revenues 

-all available "truth-in
testing" information to 
both students and Cali
fornia postsecondary insti
tutions that use the tests. 

"Every higb scbool, college 
and ,raduate student in Cali
fornia is virtually at the mercy 
of standardized tests," said U C 
Student Lobby Co-Director 
Bret Hewitt. "Our hope is that 
S8 2005 will help botb students 

and the public to understand 
lhe shortcomings of these 
tests." 

As postsecondary institutions 
have become increasingly 
reliant on test scores for 
admission and placement 
purposes, a number of signifi
cant issues have arisen about 
test validity, reported cultural 
bias, alleged excessive co&' 
and domination of the indust, ,, 
by one testing agency. 

Most of the tests are pro
duced by the Educational 
Testing Service (ETS) which 
controls about 80% of the 
testing rna rket. 

-We Are Speelllilst.l 
Dedlell'" To Quallt, 

OFFERIH AI EXTENSIVE SELECTIOI OF 
THE ITEMS IN WHICH WE SPECIALIZE 

OVER 225 BULK CONTAINERS 
... HELP YOURSelF 

o FRESH BREAD 
, 0 SEEDS FOR EATING - SPROUTING 
o GRAINS • NUTS . DRIED FRUIT 
o BULK HONEY . JUICES . ETC. 
• BASIC NATURAL FOODS 

JUICE BAR I TEA ROOM 

OPEl 1 DAYS A WEEK 

:F::::T:'~ 1370-76_1 
OVER 400 HERBS • TEAS • SPICES 

OUR OWN BACKPACKING MEALS 
WE GRIIO FRESH PEANUT BUTTER 
I ALMOND BUTTER 

2 BLKS. FROM THE OCEAN 

FOR QUALITY CLOTHES AT DISCOUNT PRICES 

WeAre 

SAVE 400/0 10 '70% 

On Clothes and Accessories (or All Occasions 

_ ASSORTED SCARFS 

14 KT GOLD , -
$31t 

elsewhere $P 
Coatume Jewelry 
at Wholesale Prices! 

SILK BLOUSES 
'14" 

elsewhere $32" 

CASUAL DRESSES 
$24-

elsewhere $38-

WOOL SLACKS 
'19" 

elsewhere $sot' 

NEW SELECTIONS 
ARRIVING DAILY 

JUNIOR AND 
MISSY SIZES 

HO 

• -. 
u , Y .. Alley briDp you tbe.ame pnneau available in hiIb priced boutlquea aDd department Itorea 
at wboleule prlcea, U, y..,. Alley buy. ovemana and aampIea from tfll'l' . 1\ 
... 11 price, 

For quaUty dt8count ill IA Jolla ... We are .,.T .... ~ 
T717 Fay A" .. OPEN 7 DAYS j 

I 

~ 
, 



__ Nttuments 

SLmLIn~25' 
sciet'dc cda ~ 

Specifically designed 
for today's students 
on the move, with 
52 functions and 
up to two years 
of normal opera
tion on a single 
set of batteries. 
Sugg . Retail 
$32.95. 

Texas Instruments 
Tl58 PrOqlommoble 

Offers an outstanding 
range of up 10 480 steps 
and up to 60 memories. 
Use pre-recorded Solid 
State Software mod
ules or invent your 
own program. Sugg. 
Reta il 5124.95. 
Ask about TI ' s 
Free Sourcebook 
offer! 

IntefCh.ngeable 
Sohd State 

Soflware Module 

Unbelievably thin! 
(3.9 mm thick) 8-
digit , one memory. 
choice of fin ish. 
About 3000 hours 
of continuous 
battery life . 
Sugg. Retail-
534.95. 

""urlng 

TI's 81 Five 
1exos Insttuments 
electrOf'llC slide· rUe colcJot()( 

SA-4O 

A full function slide
rule calculator 
combining power
ful capabilities 
and economy. 
Sugg . Retail 
$24.t5. 

Makes solving fi
nance, economics, 
business manage
ment and general 
business math 
problems faster 
-and easier . 
Sugg. Retai I 
S30.00. 

Canon (f)L':) 
Palmtronic c:£,-(Q . 

-

LC-MEMO 
Stores and re
members up to 21 . 
12-digit numbers 
and 21, 8- letter 
words. It helps you 
remember! Sugg. 
Retail - S89.H. 

Successor to the 
SR-51-11 ... with 
Calculator De
cision Making 
Sourcebook . 
Sugg . Retail 
$50.00. 

. Pfanstlehl 
Electronic Acceuorles 
* Patch Cordi * AM Antenna * Speaker Wire 
* Tape Accellorlel 
* Record Care * Cablel, Plugl, Jacks 
* Earphonel 
* Microphones 

The world 's first 
hand-held print 
and display im
pact printer. Uses 
standard paper 
tape and oper
ates on either AC 
or with its own built
in rechargeable bat
teries. (Comes with 
charger.) Sug9. Retail 
$99.95. 

Calculator Software 
* 8a ery Packs 
* Application Books 
* Carrying Cases 

* Ribbons 
* Thermal Paper 
* Chargers 

* Libraries * MagnetiC Cards 
* Field Cases 

Durac:ell~ 

Blize 
Alkaline Batteries 

Darac:e11 
99011 
Alkaline Battery 

lim, billfold type ad
vanced scientific calculator. 
8+2 digit, pre-programmed 

for 24 scientific notations, 
includes statistical calcula

ttons plus much, muc 
Su~_ ~etau $29.95. 

Duracell 
Battery Special 

100/0 off 

W:Dis Loogest Lastinq 9\lXt Battery 

A.C.E. 

90-Mlnute Blank Ca.sette Tape 
Reg. '1.69 now 66 

only ¢ ••. 

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 

An 8-digit cal
culator with total 
memory. An ex-

cellent value for 
the price. Sugg. 
Retail $10.95. 

Super - slim 
executive sci

entific calculator 
with independent 
memory and 
brackets. Sligg . 
Retail $39.95. 

$36.95 

). 
I 
, EL-8131 

A valuable , 
everyday, 8-dig
it calculator 
with memory , 

square root and 
percent . Sugg 
retail $12.95. 

• 
An electronic 
clock / alarm 

built into a full 
feature compact 

calculator . Sugg. 
Retail $29.95. 

$26.95 

• EL-500 
Beginners 6+2 

digit scientific 
calculatOf . In
cludes all of the 

basic functions. 
Sugg . reta il

$16.95. 

• EL-8133 
Trim (7.6 mm) 
contemporary 

LCD wallet-type 
calculator . 8ugg . 
Retail $17.95. 

BLAN'K CASSETTE TAPE 

ms-ac 
... rm 
Clock 

~" . .. . .. .. 
'P o. -..,;;iiiiiiI 

Lighted-dial Snooz
Alarm with easy-read 
compact design. 
Sugg. Retail M .•. 

Iuaa. NOW == . MEMOREX 
A.fell -

'2.75 $2.20 ' .. ~-Minute Cassette 
.. . ;~ Buy two - Get one FREEl 

• -90 =~=i $4 75' " ;-~/ {~:. Sugg. Reta il '7.9B 

~.... '5.95 . • ~~ ~. 5.39 
~1 I 1-C90 ~ $5. 75 L~~~~~!~'",!·"."'·"m". 

GENERAL 

Pushbutton Cassette 
Recorder with AC Con
verter and Dual Micro
phone systenl. 
SugO. Retail ..... 

E LEe T RIC Cassette Recorders & Radios 
Over 20 models to choose from! 

Min iature Pushbutton 
Cassette Recorder with 
built-In microphone . 
pause and luto stop. 
SuOO. Retlil " • .• . 

AMI FM Casaette Re
cor~r with pushbutton 
AC/OC operation. 
Sugg Retail $51.15. 

7-2SOt 

FM / AM Miniature 
P:>rtable Rad io. 
S 199. Reta il '14.15. 



The tudents Chose the AS 
Gover, ment Works Within System 

( rr-
fte AI Cauactl eIItIlbUllbecI 

..... a at of bylaw. 
.. the AS sa. wboIe, 

, rl ... tialillelf Into tile 
1&I'UCtUn. 

........ , the AS beld the 
".:: lit 01 electioal in ill . :r..::.=.=.= 
Iaten'&I.~ tboUlb tbe 

1&1 ••• ... for colleIea 
,..... It wu ODe 01 tile 

..... iD UCSD biItorJ, oab' 

.. , EIaetioaI wblclllalUtuted 
...... IO\'8fDID8Iltl, deelded 
n' eadum queatlCIDI, eledecl 
II IIDn to tile old AS and to 
'I'IJIC aImoIt UDlformi)' bad 
........ rates of ~tioD 
...... tile eIectIODI held Jut 

s.::t. tbe elections bad a 
miaor acandal wben pre.l-

, , 

.. 

deDtial caDcUdate Ed Tbal................. " ... 
laUD, cam=::':I:c.DdiD, IimItatIaaI, ,.... 
........ r. ........ daJI, tIleD 
............. TN .... " ... did DOt 
~01""twonm-
011 .a.r, ......... 
Joim JeMeI. Ia popuIaritr. 

A. tile AS beau iato ita 
IICCIDd JUI', Joba Jenlrel, AS 
PreIideDt, 11 opttmiatJc. 

"Tbe people are .ayia. 
tllen·.1OIDe way we caa make 
• de.t in ,overaiD, tbi. 
Ualvenib'; (tile eIectiaa) 11 a 
Ibn "1UppOI't. .. It' ...... t that 
we lot it becaaae it Iivea UI a 
beckiDl wIleD we ' deaJ witb 
admlaletraton," Jealrel uys . 

"I can uy, 'u.tea, atudeata 
want tbiI propoaI. atudeota 
w.nt tbl. project, studenll 
want tbiI service aDd I caa feel 

e.fIdeDt iD lmowiaI tbat a 
...... ..... taIe 01 tile papu
la,loD Jaave exprelle. an 
.......... ad It'. a q...uoa of 
buildl., tIlat iaten.t,'· be 
adds. 

Jealrel beUeYeI that tile AS 
IDUIt won db tile admhlia. 
trltion to accompIiIII * .... , 
a coo&ru& wIdl .... ofteD radical 
antHIdmiaiItratOD biu foUDd 
in tile Coop. Be aays. "Mutual 
I'8Ip8Ct 11 tile idefl A&Ad
mlDiItration relaUOIIIbIp ... (we 
.bould ,et) really .barp, 
taleDted ..... who caa deal 
wltb and Imdentaad tile wort
iDp 01 tile adm1ai .... tioD. 

"OIl tile band of tile admlal• 
triton, It tau. a Ut&le bit of 
wlllin,n.1I to deal wltb 
1tUdeDta, aDd tbat's an attitu
dinal cban&e we'n worklq on 
tbillIUIllmer .• , 

HANDHELD CALCUlATORS: Which is why we prepared a 
brochure entitled, "The Student's WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW 

BEfORE YOU BUY. 
Your college work habits will 
surely influence your professional 
work habits. 1£ you're in science, 
engineering or business, a hand
held ca1culator will be an 
essentiai element in molding 
those habits. That 's why it's 
so important to make the correct 
choice of a ca1culator now. 

Choice ... The Professional's 
Choice' . . . The Logical Choice:' In 
it, you'll read about every-
thing you should consider before 
buying your college calculator. 
Things like calculalor construc
tion, ease-of-use, logic systems 
and more. Pick up a free copy at 
your bookstore or nearest 
Hewleta-Packard dealer. For the 

TuI • ...,. ",.. __ 11, 1171 

PMU=-wUIa tile effecta of 
~ 13 11 CODIldered by 
Jentel to be aa important 
upeet of .... admla .... tIoD. "I 
thfak JDGDey cutI la tile Ual
, .. _ wlllbea.=~ 
01 .... Alia cW ItudIIIt 
Hrvlce.,.. b. uy.. "Wbat 
we'n cIoiDI .... 11 ~ at 
dIffenat mode.. at tIdI Oal
venlt:7 ud ., ..... wide that .,......=:CU .. tbatwiU 
be~to"""" 

tradua .... " 

DeIplte the cbecbrecl hiI
to.., of atudeDt IOVeJ'IIIII.8II .t 
UCSD, Jealrel 11 hopeful lor the 
futun 01 the AS. commeatlq. 
"It'. a .aU.fyln, fe.UDI 
lmowtac tbere are ItUdeDIl 
behind the AS ...... t DOW. Once 
tb. AS I. nturDln. more. 
procIuctJII more for Itudeata, It 
wiD be aoUc!eebiefor,:ur-u. , 
tblattbat' ....... It IJ'OW." 

I 

address, CALL TOlLfREE 
800-648-47U except from Hawaii 
or Alaska. In Nevada call 
800-992-5710. And do it soon. 
Because we think buying a 
calculator should be one of your 
most carefully calculated decisions. 

HEWLETT PACKARD 

T ...... '. September 11. 1878 

Prop 13 Hits UC Hard 
Fees Could Go Up '. 

(continued from pale 3) 
competitive salaries is crucial. 

"We can no longer pay our 
people 700/0 in money and 30% in 
sunshine," according to Good
man. 

Goodman says that he did not 
know of any UCSD faculty that 
had left the University because 
of low salaries, but he did know 
of sucb cases at otber UC 
campu .... 

" He speaks lovingly of it 
(higher education) but mani
fests little destiny in directing 
its growth," Sallman com
mented on Brown's position. 

Sallman says the University 
In its present state is analogous 
to a metal bar in a materials 
testing lab. 

Says Saltman, "You put a 

metal bar in the lab ... and you 
start exerting tension on it. 
Nothing happens. Maybe there 
is a little bit of give. Suddenly 
what happens? Bang. It all 
comes apart . It snaps . It's 
destroyed. It's ruptured . 

" That 's what 's gOing to 
happen ... It is going to happen 
here someday if something 
doesn't turn it around." 

Tbe fact that it has not 
bappenedbere, -"isatrlbuteto Day Care Errupts 
the quality of our staff," 
Goodman says. suspended sentences and a $10 

As a campus, UCSD will have ( &In Cine in mid-August. 
to bear otber burdens, In con ued from pale 7) . It was at about the same time 
addition to nOD-competitive Welfare and Public Relations, that Josie Foulks, who had been 

Loveberg 
(continued from page 13) 
said Loveberg. "The student 
population which the master 
plan was designed (or is not 
what we huve," he 'aid . " We 
did not anticipate that (almo t) 
half the stud nts would be pre
med. A larger percentage oC the 
student body have their minds 
made up on a major when they 
walk through the door. " These 
Cacts must be taken in consid
eration, he said. Multi-tracking 
the lower divi sion require
ments is one possible a lter
native, said Loveb rg. 

The most positive source oC 
encouragement regarding the 
Revelle curriculum has come 
from its alumni, said Loveberg. 
" More than most are satisCied 
with the curriculum they went 
through," he said. 

Page 11 

at Revelle 
Loveberg s term is scheduled 

to end next June. "If I would 
like to do anything distinctive 
as a provost, it would be to 
encourage as many of th e 
nominal Revelle faculty to 
identify actively and vigor
ously with the undergraduate 
side in the sense of education 
and interests," he said . 

Revellc Delighted 
" We're delighted at R e

velle ," said Mort referring to 
Loveberg's appointment. 

" I happen to think very 
highly of Ralph Loveberg. I 
hope that he will like (being 
provost) enough that he would 
cons ider to stay there perma
nently," said Saltman. 

" Doing it permanently would 
be a different question (than 
serving as an interim provost) : 

Parking Crisis .,Grows 
salaries~ according to Vlce- the AS Vice·President, two th d' t f h . 
Chancellor of Financial Man- student membt:rs from the e lrec or 0 t e center SInce 
a"ement Job ....... n. its inception seven years ago, 
....... Advisory Committee, and two ec ' d th t' C .... , According to Johnson, UCSD r elve e no Ice 0 UJS-at-large appointments - one missal. 

has lost money for teaching graduate and one undergrad- According to the internal (continued from page 7) 
auoclates, iDltructional equip- uate. Its charge is to pr<wide audit of the day-care center dium . Task force member Gary 
ment and library books. ' unbiased public information done by UCSD 's Office of Plantz was able to arrange for 

In order to replace the loss of about the day-care center and Ad ' t d Ad .. . free stadium parking. 
state money UCSD Vice- d f d da u I s an mtnlstratlve .A large bus would be used-
Chancellor of Academic Affairs raw up a re eren urn on y- Information, Foulks was not . 

. care in the seventh week of the perCorm'ng hid costmg the same as the sub-
Paul Sallman has indicated he I er genera a - scription bus service-as well 
also supports a raise In student Fallquarter,I978. ministrative duties salis· as a small van . Task force 
f With the $25,475 registration factorily . 
ees. fee subsidy, the center will be Th 'rr' ' t k I members agreed that service 
Sallman feels, tho""h, tUI'tl'on e u nt versl y ac now - would start wI'th a large bus at - able to operate through the d .... . th d ' . I I t 

should not prevent students summer of 1979. e gel-' 10 e Ismlssa e ter 7: 00 am; van at 7: 15 am; bus at 
from attending the Unl'versl·ty that Foulks was performing 7' 30 am ' 

On May 25, a week and a half d t I . th f . . for financial reasons. Sallman a equa e y m e areas 0 care The carpooling optl'on would after funding was received, d te ch' h·ld b t 'd sayserantsand loans sbouldbe an a mgc I ren , u sal have no cost attached a nd 
available to all students who Mike GibbS'taddacy-CarellParednlt, she could not manage the would definitely create more 
could not afford the tUI·tl·on. was arres e or a ege Y administrative portion of her I 

I . UCSD P I ' space. t was mentioned that 
Concernl'ng the governors assau ttng a 0 Ice duties. ' t ' . 

Off ' d' th .. Th pOSllve mcentives could be 
race and how that nu'ght affect Icer urmg e sit-m. e Foulks and the American . 

h b I given to encourage carpooling, 
state fundin" of the Unl·versl·ty, c arges were su sequent y Federation of State, County, h • d' . d b th . d h suc as receiving preferential 
Saltman says that be was not lsmlsse y e JU ge an- and MuniCipal Employees parking. 
aware of Republican Evelle dling the case because the (AFSCME) are appealing the " People don 't want rates to 
Youn,er' s stand on higher prosecution did not present dismissal through the Uni-

th . . kl h go up, but if rates go up people 
education, but he found Demo- elr case qUlc y enoug . versity's grievance process. 

TI. 21 too ts b will still pay because they like eratic Governor Jerry Brown's ue s en w 0 were' Th,ere will ...... a formal hearing 
ted · tbe ... ·.or! ...... tpe flexibility and convenience 

position unsatisfactory. arres JD lSIt.-lDwel'e •• ven september 19. of a private car," said Gilbert. 

The taxipooling option had 
been researched by task force 
member Cathy Morris at the 
suggestion of Gilbert. Morris 
reported that Commuter Com
puter along with the Greater 
Los Angeles Taxicab Associ
ation is sta rting a pilot project 
in three areas on October 1. The 
program involves taxi drivers 
picking passengers up at their 
homes and driving them to 
their place of employment. The 
riders would then divide the 
fare , the cost for each de
pending on how many pas
engers had been picked up; 
employees would go home the 
same way. This service would 
be most feasible for those 
employees who live relatively 
close to the hospital. 

Taxis are available 24 hours a 
day, which would get around 
the shift problem. 

Bank ofAmerica1l,.CoUege Plan: 
Checking on yoUr terms. 
Our CoUege Plan- Checking Account offers ~ the services ~u 
need, \.Vhen )QU need them. 

For just $1.00 a month for the nine-month school year, ~u 
get unlimited checkwriting, wHh no minlmum balance required. 
ThereS no service charge at aU f'Or June, July, or August, And 
your account stays open through the summer; .... even with a zero 
baIana!. saving ~ the trouble of having t'O close it at the end 'Of 
the spring, and reopen it In the faD. . 

It's easy to tie In our free Money Transfer Service, too. So funds 
, am be aulDmatk:aDy transfernd 'On a regular basis to ~ur CoDege 

Plan Acc'Ount from any other checking or savings account 
in California. , \ 

And if ~u qualify, we also 'Offer a variety of other banking 
setVices \Alith ~ur needs in mind. Like educational loans. Student 
BankAmericard® VlSA® And Instant Cash overdraft protection. 

So check in with us. You may never have to check anywhere 
else. 

Depend on us. More CaBfomJa c:oUege students do. 

BANKOFAMERICAffi 
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(117' 11 .......... 1 

." ....... tbeD m;aa. &be 
~ .. baled UfOD tbe 

fll • -'dou 01 tile ad boc 
a 't ... ad tbe completed 
III. UC Pnlldeat DavklSuoa 
..... .., deleptu tbe autbori
tT for teaure decl.loa to 
QrceUor McElroy. McElroy 
11,1 .. ted to SaItmaD coatroI 
........... dedIkIaI. SaltmaD 
...... iUt be caD be overriddeD 
.., McElroy. however. 

Cak ....... r .... ' 
ID the Trttea t'bae. article, __ carIbutlq factors 

..... &be final teDuredecillOD 

..... u.ted: 
Wltlala tbe department

eta 1 t e .. luatloa (CAPE). 
TA'. commenll; collealues 
....... the faculty member 
oa .t.it •. e .. m./outUnesl 
~. oral feedbact and ....-a1.1 counea; IJ'8(Iuate 

n. Clalf IIln 

and Tenure 
Itudeat reports. tbe depart
meat cbaJr'. letter aDd IobIt
tudiDalltUdIeI. 

.llbia the pro\'Oll's oIfIee
ItudeDt feedbIIct, COUDIeIon. 
faculty commeata. clau ICbe
dules .Dd cooper.tloD ID 
coUep pl'CJll'8lDl. 

.llbia the IJ'8duate deaD's 
office-direct COD tact wltb 
,raduate studeDt •• faculty 
CODIUitaUOD, PI'OIJ'Am deve • 
meat. "production of PhD· .... 
quality of disaertatioD aDd 
external/Internal reviews. 

WlthiD SaltmaD's office
inlqraUon of the total file and 
patterns of coune enrollments. 

Approximately 3K of the 
JUDlor faculty uDder,olD, 
review are u1Umately deDied 
tenure. accordiDJ to SaltmaD. 

Lut year. several pr:o
feuon. iDcludiDJ Will Wrflbt. 
Mlcbael Real aDd Robert 

Heifetz. cbal'l8\l tat tenure "11 
very cleal1J a political ~ 
Cell." Saltman ... ponded in a 
GuI6II interview Jut week. 
''Tbere II DO poHtlcal stackiq. 
1 doD't !mow what party people 
belOlll to. I couIdn't care ...... 

SbouId ItUdeats be .Uowed to 
participate in the tenure review 
process? SallmaD believes 
that. at pretellt. ItUdeDts are 
"deeply Involved" ID tbe 
procea thl'OUlb their coatri
butioDl to CAPE reports. 
.particlpatioD ID Executive 
~tteea and by talkiq to 
provosts. 

"I don't tblak they sbould 
aerve OIl the Committee on 
Academic PersoDDel, II said 
SallmaD. "Students don't bave 
the wt.dom. time, or effort to 
effectively review prof_no 
said SallmaD. 
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Your,A. ASTORE 
HAS 

"Everything you wanted to know about" 

Texas Instruments "{J 

Electronic Calculators 
" ... but didn't know where to ask." 

TI·25--- - - -------

Texas Insttuments 
eiectrooic side-rUe CObJotOf 

SA--W 

slide-rule calcula-
48 functlons_ Grows 

with st J ents through college 
and in~ I~ career. 
Sugg. MUlIl $24.15. 

... --.95 

TI-25. For students or profes
sionals on the go. This 52-
function scientific calculator 
will quickly handle a broad 
range of mathematical prob
lems. Sun. Re .... $32.15. 

---.95 . ' . ~ .... r "Advanced Ca ..... 

TI-55. Versatile slide-rule cal
culator and "how to" book 
combination for statistical and 
mathematical problem solving 
- with simple programmability, 
Sull. R.tall $50.00. 

$41.95 

TexaS Insttuments 
~58 

TI Progrllmm ..... 
, ceptional value. For profes
sional. or advanced students. 
Puts prewriHen program. at 
your fingertips or develop 
your own custom program. 
with the Personal Program
ming book. 
Sull. R ..... $124 .•• 

$99.95 
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FDA Says Sunscreens Thwart Cancer 
By Doug Campion 

Seleeee Editor 
"Overexposure to the sun 

may lead to premature aging of 
the SkiD and skin cancer." 

So reads the first sentence of 
a warning suggested for the 
labels of' all sunscreen prod- . 
ucll. Tbe recommendation was 
made by an advisory panel 
appointed by the Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA) to 
study the safety and effec
tiveness of all over-the-counter 
dl'Uis. 

The panel concluded that 
aside from simple sunburns. 
many of the more harmful 
effects caused by exposure to 
the ultraviolet rays emitted by 
the sun may be reduced by the 
application of a sunscreen 
product. The committee rec
ommended that all such prod
ucts carry a lable with the 
statement: "The liberal and 
regular use of this product may 
reduce the chance of pre
mature aging of the skin and 
skin cancer." 

The panel also advised that a 
system be adopted for rating 
the protective abilities of the 
various sunscreens. Similar to 
that already used in the 
European labeling system, the 
rating would range in numbers 
from " 2", for minimal protec
tion. to "8". the strength 
suggested for people with fair 
complexions and who are easily 
sunburned. 

The rating number. itself, 
would serve as a multiplier 
which could be used by the 
sunbather to approximate the 
amount of time he or she could 
safely spend in the sun. For 
example, a person who nor
mally can spend only 30 
minutes in the sun without fear 
of a serious burn could bask (or 
two hours (four times the 
usual) while wearing a sun
screen of strength " 4" . 

Ultraviolet rays stimulate 
the production of melanin. a 
dark pigment. which rises to 
the surface of the skin causing 
the brown tan color so sought 
aCter during the summer 
months. At the surface. the 
melanin acts to shield the cells 
beneath it - a sort of natural 
sunscreen. So, with continued 
exposure to the sun, and with 
the beginning of a good suntan, 
the strength of the sunscreen 
used may be gradually de
creasC\i so that more and more 
of the sun 's rays are allowed to 
reach the skin directly_ 

Too much ultraviolet radia
tion can severely damage and 
even destroy the melanin
producing cells. leaving the 
skin unable to protect itself. A 
sunburn causes an increased 
flow of blood to the outer layers 
of skin for protection and 
healing. This is-what causes the 
blistery . red look after too 
much sun is taken in at one 
time. 

Light of the same wave
lengths that cause sunburns 
can also affect the DNA 
contained in the nuclei of the 
skin cells . This sometimes 
results in abnormal growth of 
the skin tissue: skin cancer. By 
redirecting (or misdirect
ing" ) some of the intense rays 
of direct sunlight. sunscreens 
allow a longer exposure to the 
sun without as great a risk of 
development of a burn or skin 
cancer. 

Of course. because sun
sc reens reflect and refract the 
rays which WGuld otherwise hit 
the skin direc~ly. the develop
ment of a bronze. Caltrornia tan 
will be slowed l omewha t. The 
tan which will re ult. though, 

will probably be a less painful 
and a longer-lasting one than 
the beet red of a first day on the 
beach after a long winter 
indoors. . 

The FDA panel advised 
consumers to apply the sun
screen product liberally for 
best results. It should be re
applied after swimming or 
excessive perspiring. 

For five years the advisory 
committee conducted tests on 
each of the 27 ingredients found 
in a large sample of sunscreen 
products. Of these. 21 were 
classified as being " safe and 
effective_ " Three of the re
maining six ingredients re
quired further testing before an 
accurate classification could be 
determined. The other three 
ingredients were labeled " not 
generally recognized as safe 
and effective" . None of those in 
this last group. however, is 
used in sunscreen products 
manufactured in the United 
States. 

The report of the advisory 
committee will be submitted to 
the FDA. which will in turn 
publish its own evaluation of 
the findings . The FDA will then 

9~ oz. OTA . . 55 ••• 
130z. DOF .70 ••. 
13 oz. HB .es .... 

draw up a new set of re 
quirements for the labeling of 
sunscreen products. In abOut a 
year-perhaps a while longer
the new label , complete with 
numerical rating , will be 
officially adopted. Soon after. 
consumers will have a uniform 
guideline to follow in the buying 
of sunscreens . 

Tl)is procedure-testing. eval-

uating. reporting-is a pa rt of a 
review by the FDA of a ll over
the-counter or nonprescr iption 
drugs. There are currently 17 
panels of experts who were 
gathered together from outs ide 
of the government by the FDA. 
It is their task to examine the 
"sa fe ty . e ff ec tiv eness a nd 
labeling" of all nonprescription 
drugs on the ma rket. For the 
past five yea rs this one panel 

has concentrated its research 
on a category o( over-the
counter drugs known as topical 
analgesics. Th-is classification 
includes any'protective or pain
relieving cream or ointment 
which is applied externally. 
such as a sunscreen. Other such 
pa nels are examining non
prescrip tion sedatives , pain 
relievers such as aspirin and 
germ-killing agents. 

Salk to Study AlcC)holism 
Alcoholism is a disease which 

each year contributes to the 
deaths of an extimated 120,000 
Americans. costs the nation in 
exces1l o( $40 billion and 
cripples at least 1.500 babies. It 
causes tens of thousands of 
famities incalculable anguish 
and suffering. Yet remarkably .. 
almost nothing is known about 
how alcohol affects the brain: 
how it exerts its intoxicating 
effects; why - at least initially 
- it gives a sense of euphoria 
and freedom from anxiety; how 
a person can slide imper
ceptibly from social to anti· 
social drinker; why people 

Reg. 10.95 800 .. '.l1li 

knowingly destroy themselves 
and their families . Nor is there 
any understanding of the 
recently-discovered tragedy of 
newborn babies suffering 
mental and physical retar
dation as a result of their 
mothers drinking during preg
nancy. The need to grapple with 
these problems lies at the heart 
o( a five-year research pro
gram on the effects of alcohol 
on the brain. now under way at 
The Salk Institute . newly 
designated by the National 
Institute on Alcohol Abuse and 
Alcoholism as an Alcohol 
Research Center. 

Regl50 _ ." 

PlaSIM:"Storage BolCes tn vinous cotors 

I 
(6~" • 11" • 2" nign) Aeg4.95 S.I. 2.99 

The Salk Institute is parti
cula rly well-suited to the task. 
The brain is already a major 
focus o( research a t the Insti
tute and the techniques and 
approaches employed in this 
research lend t he m s elves 
readily to many of the puzzles 
posed by a lcohol abuse. Fur· 

thermore. the Institute has 
traditionally employed the kind 
of multidisciplina r y. inter
active approach to scientific 
research which an a rea as open 
and uncharted as the e ffects of 
a lcohol on the brain demands, 

Turttish HUrricane Lamp 

, With the co~t of everything, including a good 

education. rising fast. we thought you might 

appreciate some good deals on a few of those 

basic necessities everybody needs. 

25 pc Home Enlertalnmenl Sel 

La Jolla • 7611 Girard Ave. • 454-3133 

Reg 3500 5.1.26.99 

WIng Corkscrew 
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.F . Hotline 'Ald'ing Sexlorn 
(PNI)-AmoaI the: ~lepboae It baa centIY tried to help of people, • smaller one, that iuuea. bave ~ tftou&bt about birth 

criIiI u.e. 6 ...... t:OMrteDCY cbildren who are victbns of needl apeelfic aUgJeations. One recent evenine, three control. . . 
aid -to people in dIItrea. one of sexual abu8e witlliD families. Like tbe J)CJ'8OD wbo calla arK! men aDd two women sat ~t tbe The staff, wbk;b conslSU of 
tile IDOIt uNllUal It tile San On a few OCCasiOllll, it baa says, 'I'm DOt a manaaymore. SF'SI pho~, ea~h. behind a heteroeexualt. bHexualt and 
"rancilco Sex information even referred DIen woo like to A few simple biota could solve aman desk In the livlDi room of homosexuals, holds to only one 
Senice talk dirty on the telephone to 1Ua problem. Only a very small the small apartment tbat basic principle: Whatever 

It. trat....t YOhIIIteen offfar anotber phone lervice. wbJcb numb.er of people re,uire serves as office. They had few transpires ~Id be within the 
factu.l, DOD-Jacilmental aD- will listen or talk back for a fee, intensive thera~. Tbat s tbe free momenta. context of mformed ~nt, 
.... to ~ callen thus preventiq unpleasant- one thilll we don t do. We refer. Many of the calla ~re from with as much sensitiVity as 
,..... u · far •• ., u Teua and ness for unImown strancer. But we know that the person adolescenta. AccordlllI to a possible. x_.' Tbeorpalattiaaiaone "Reaearcb bas shown that who calls migbt never go survey sponsored by the Whenal3-ye.r-oldboycalled 
of four lUCIa .mc:. iD tbe to say be planned to "make it" 

~;,:e ~~.:; "If. amazing how many of them don't have ~ths~"=-::'~ :~~~ 
SoaoauI, CaUl. bJm OD wbetber tile JirI abo 

u.~::;=~!:..~~:e~a~: the '88.t Idea what they're doing." =to~;~r::u~~ 
tbey will never see tbe tions. But wben a 20-year-old 
counlelors to wbom tbey man wondered whether be and 
wblsper questioDB they baven't tbe · vast majority of sexual elsewhere. So we try to be as National Institute of Cbild a certain 16-year-old girl would 
dared toaalt anyone they know. worries can be resolved by helpful as we can." Health and Human Devel~ be compatible, be was told she 
They stumble over w~rds, for information," said Joani In knowing that it might be ment, 35 percent of girls was "jail bait," and-after 
fear they 80UIld weird, silly or Blank,39, a public healtb the caller's only recourse,SF'SI between 15 and 19, nation-wide, abouf4lrninuteBontbepbone
too iIlDocent for their age. educator, ~x counselor and is like other telephone switch- are sexually experienced. An steered toward some groups 

In tbe four years of its ODe of the early SF'SI volun- boards that offer emergency infonnalsurvey in the Bay area wbere people without partnen 
existence, SF'SI baa .reassured teen. help and information-the showed that up to &Obepercent1o

l 
f could go to meet others. 

men and women Pl-nicked by "A boy may ask: 'Tell me suicide prevention services, the teenagenberemay sexua y Meanwbile, on anotber 
fearoffailure, told young girls something about masturba- talklinesforparentawboabuse active. phone, a 16-year-oid boy woo . 
and boys about birth co~trol, tion.' Tbe aDswer may be, their children or the women's "It's amazing how many of wanted to mow why people 
steered lonely people toward 'Practically everybody does it.' and gayswilchboards. Ooly the them don't bave the least idea rape and molest children was 
places where they might lind That, to him, may mean a lot, sex services, however, are wbat they're doing," said Billy hearing about the difference 
partners and dissuaded others allaying a terrible anxiety." known to ha ve counselors Robinson, 24, an SF'SI volun- between fantasy and action. 
from ilJe(al acts. "Then there is another group especially trained in sexual teer. "An alanning number The SF'SI staffer sensed this 

LOW COST 
Auto 

Insurance 
for College Students 
and Youthful Drivers 

California Law now Requires all drivers to be in
sured. Shop around - Then drop by or call us for a 
free quotation . 

Offered exclusively in San Diego by 
Monte R. Kelley Insurance Agency. 
5187 College Avenue . 583-9393 

DON'T CELEBRATE 
THE HOLIDAYS 

Enjoy Them FREE 
COME TO CHABAD 

Rosh Hoshana . 
Sun. Oct. 1 
Mon. Oct. 2 
Mon. Oct. 2 
Tue. Oct. 3 

Yom Kippur 

7: 00 pm 
10: 30 am 
7: 00 pm 

10: 30 am 

'Cue. Oct. 10 Kol Nidre 6: 30 pm 
Wt. Oct. 11 'am Kippur 10:00 Q)11 

Yiskor 12: 00 am 

**all services foil wed by meal*· 

MAKE RESERVATIONS: 
Chabad La Jolla 
824 Robinhood Lane 

La Jolla, CA 92037 
155-1670 

This coupon ntitles th bearer to all Rollday privilege.'. 

r.- ......... o... 
~ ..... ---.......... .. 

• ..... ·.,.. ... ( .... ~)nma 

w ..... CI8ft'J1 
1'enenoPrIa .... _~ 

Model105 
KE F, the pioneers in computer-aided 1oud

speaker design , set theln.'lClves the~tofremoving 
all colouration and distortion, and presenting the 
best possible tereo definition, at a realistic eoncert
hall level. 

The result is the KEF Model 105. Come and hear 
it and you'll discover how weU KE F deserve the ticJ 
'the speaker engineers: 

The best is always a bargain. 

8898 Ca.nmont Meu Blvd. s.n a.go. c nUll" 92123 
('714) 278'3310 

inquiry was more than abstract 
and was feeling for the real 
question. 

Studies show that child 
molesting, particularly incest, 
is far more common than most 
people believe. SFSI volunteers 
find calls about this subject 
most deeply troubling. 

A 15-year-old boy called to 
say his mother and a woman 
friend of hen wanted to have 
sex with him. He was fright
ened. Wbat could he do? "I 
suggested, 'If it's not agreea ble 
to you, don't do it.' " said' 
Robinson . "Children often 
don 't realize they may have a 
cboice." 

Some of these callers would 
probably never go to anyone 
whom they bad to meet face to 
face. It's the anonymity ofSFSI 
that makes tbe service 
accessible. For many , the 
service can be a psychic life
line, even for those with much 
simpler problems who are too 
embarassed to ask about things 
they think almost everyone 
knows or does. 

That includes volunteers 
add it helps explain why they 
are willing to pay a $75 fee to be 
trained to staff the phones. The 
fee is what keeps the service 
going. During nine weekly 
sessions and a weekend, 
prospective volunteers hear 
frank discussions, watch films 
made by the National Sex 
Forum and talk personally with 
otber trainees. The Cact that 
they're doing all this to help 
others also makes it possible 
for them to help themselves. 

Among these volunteers are 
many people 'n the helping 
professions who, like the three 
San Francisco women who 
Counded the Service, discov
ered that sex is a subject 
shunned by many counselors. 

"I work Cor Youth Advo
cates," said Garry Bassin, 20, 
who was a trainee last month. 
"A lot of people told me if I took 
this I'd know how to talk with 
the kids. And also. I needed to 
get my own stuff straight 
berore talking ~ith them." 

Joe Klaas , a novelist. 
volunteered for a mor 
pragmatic reason. " I found out 
the differen<'1.' between realistic 
sex and pornllgr&.lph ." hl' said . 
"lle&.lml'd I wrole rC4.llisli<:ally 
about c\'erything t'lH'l'l)t Sl'X . 
Whl.'n it 's 100 perl'l'nt SIIl'('l'SS
ful - that's I)Umogr&lphy." 

The Guardian 

Sports 

San Diego Sports on 
the Upsurge: A Report 

By Henry J. DeVries 
The revolution has finally 

begun. All San Diego sports 
fans have to lose are their 
inferiority complexes. 

For years San Diego has been 
the doormat of the professional 
sports world. The town had 
great weather, nice beaches , 
and the worst teams in the 
country. Some people pointed 
out that it was only fair. If you 
lived in a place like Pittsburgh 
or Philadelphia you should at 
least get a few good teams to 
root for (what else is there to 
do?). San Diego, on the other 
hand, had so much else going 
for it. 

But San Diego fans, nor their 
hometown teams, are buying 
that anymore . San Diego sports 
franchises have startcd a lo( I 
uprising. For the first time they 
are giving the fans first class 
operations. The hapless and 
inept days appear to be over. 

the punch in the Padre lineup. 
Timely hitting and incredible 
defense from Rookie of the 
Year candidate Ozzie " the 
Wizard of Ahs" Smith have 
contributed greatly to the 
winning cause. 

However, it has been the 
exceptional pitching that has 
carried the team. Gaylord 
Perry (who is pushing 40) and 
mid-season acqUisition Eric 
Rasmussen have both proved to 
be consistent winners. Randy 
Jones is again pitching well , 
although he has experienced 
some tough luck losses. The 
stalwart from the bullpen has 
again been the mustachioed 
All-Star, Rollie Fingers . 

$1.75. 

FOOTBALL 

After years of fru tration and 
humiliation, the Chargers have 
finally got themselves a 
football team. By utilizing the 
draft Coach Tommy Prothro 
has constructed a team from 
the ruins he inherited five years 
ago. Aided by two astute 
preseason trades, the Chargers 
should enjoy their finest season 
since jOining the NFL. 

The Chargers were much 
better last year than their 7-7 
record indicates. They beat 
Oakland once and narrowly lost 
to New England and Denver 
(twice). The NFL season has 
expanded from 14 to 16 games 
this sea on, yet still runs from 
September to December. San 
Diego will host such powerful 
opponents as Oakland, Denver 
Miami , Cincinnati , an 
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Kareem Abdul-Jabbar and his Los Angeles Laker teammates 
will be here Friday at 6pm for an intra-squad exhibition game. 

The recent vanguard of the 
revolt has to be the local tennis 
and soccer franchises . Both 
finished the 1978 season as 
division c ha mpions . The 
baseball and football clubs are 
both finally putting it all 
together. Each can now be 
labeled as winners, a word not 
often heard in San Diego's past. 
The sports climate is so good 
that pro basketball has 
returned to Am rica's "Finest 
City" . 

The Padres play their home 
games in San Diego Stadium, 
which has a basr LJdll capacity 
of 50,000. The major league 
baseball season runs from 
April until the end of 
September. Padre ticket prices 
are $4 .25, $3.75, $3 .2:> $2.75, and 

Chicago. 
(please tum to page 24) L _____ -;:=========~----..J 

The San Diego spo rt s 
facilities are also first class. 
San Diego Stadium is a clean 
and efficient multi-purpose 
ballpark. It features parking 
for 15,000, easy freeway access, 
and a new $1 million 
sCQreboard. The city was more 
than happy to show of{ the 
'Stadium during the 1978 Major 
League All-Star Game. TheSan 
Diego Sports Arena is a modern 
enclosed arena suitable for 
basketball, hockey, tennis, and 
a host of indoor activities . 
Seating capacity is well over 
13,000 . 

The following is a rundown of 
the pri'nciple pro sports San 
Diego has to offer. 

BASEBALL 

There once was a bumper 
sticker which read , "Support 
Mercy Killings-Eliminate the 
Padres." Nobody took it very 
seriously. Each year the 
Padres were already left for 
dead by the Fourth of July. 
Killing them would just be 
redundant. But 1978 has been a 
different story. 

Perhaps it was the All -Star 
Game which San Diego hosted. 
Or perhaps it was the new 
manager Roger Craig. Or just 
maybe it was the key trades 
made by the front office. 
Whatever the reason, the 
Padres have come alive after 
the All-Star break. 

The Padres have become one 
of the best teams in baseball 
during the season's second hal f. 
Only the poor first half and 
their equally poor showing on 
the road have kept them out of 
contention. This is the best 
team the Padres have ever 
produced. For the first lim in 
the team's hi tory they may 
finish above .500 . 

The bidlclub ha combined 
hiUing. defense. and pitching. 
Oscar Gamble and All-Star 
Dave Winfield haw provided 
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Precision Cutting 
for guys and gals 

Custom styling & blowdrying 
with a real flair 

for the greatest natural you! 
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n Blo Majors Can Relax 
IIJ~""''' ............ 

.... tbe moat utute bhomajor 

..... a chance to relu ud 

.... OIl occuicJa. At UCSD 

...... altemativ. are available. 
. TIle mtercoUeliate atbletic. 

. JII"OII'8IIl is ODe cbo1ce. If a 

studeat finds that It would take 
too mucb time from a busy 
scbedu1e be can turn to tbe 
exteDllve Intramural proiram. 
Too competitive for biI UIdq? 
Try ODe of tile numeroua 
pbyaical educatiOll cia'" thai 
allows a ItUdeat to paJ1fdpak 

on an Instructional baaia. No 
room In the c1asa scbedule for a 
p. e. class? UCSD and tbe 
surrbundlng community offen 
a wide variety of recreational 
facilities, even for the most 
studious scholars plncbed for 
time . 

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS 
from Janice's Hair SaJons 

MEN'S HAIRCUTS 

PeQular $1200 

includes shampoo) 
Now $1000 

. .-. . 

4766 Pt. Loma Ave. 
223-2643 

Expires 2 October 1978 

NAVY OFFICER. 
YOU GET THE RESPONSIBILITY 

THE MOMENT YOU 
GET THE STRIPES. 

.,. . 
A lot of companies will offer you an important sounding 

title. 
But how many offer you a really important job? 
In the Navy, you get one as soon as you earn your 

commission. A job with responsibility. A job that requires 
skill and leadership. A job that's more than just a job, 
because it's a.l~o an adventure. 

If that's the kind of job you're looking for, speak to your 
local recruiter. ' 

J . -. 
Contact: Lt. John Chalker 

Navy Recruiting District 
NTC, San Diego, CA 92133 
or phone (714) 293-6444 (collect) 

BASKETBALL-Six outdoor 
(three at Muir, two at Revelle. 
and ODe at Tblrd) and four 
indoor courtI (two In tbe main 
IYJIl and two In the rec 1YJIl) 
are available. Call the rec 
office for availability since 
indoor courts are often 
occupied by Intercolleliates, 
intramurals and p. e . clal8e8. 

BILLIARD PARLORS-

Two fairly close locations for 
UCSD pool sharks. Felt 
Smokers Pool Leagues meet at 
4425 Convoy (call 279-5730 for 
more Information) or in 
Clairemont Mesa at the Hungry 
Stick (272-1412) . Also, there are 
pool tables set up in the various 
recreation rooms around 
campus. 

BOWUNG-There are many 
alleys located in the campus 
vicinity includiq the Claire
mont Bowl which offers 52 
lanes, leagues and billiards 
(276-2240) • 

GOLF-The Camed Torrey 
Pines Public Golf Course is just 
a short drive from campus on 
North Torrey Pines Road. Call 
453-«i80 for tee-olf times and 
information. To add some 
variety to your game there are 
the Mission Bay (273-1221) and 
Tecolote Canyon (279-1600) golf 
courses. UCSD's driving range, 
right next to the Mesa Apart
ments. is available for student 
use. 

For the miniature golf 
fanatic. on campus, there is the 
Family Fun Center on Claire
mont Mesa Blvd. at the 105 
Freeway (560-4211). They offer 
golf, an arcade room. batting 
cages and trampolines with 

deacount specials from 5: 00 pm 
to I: 30 pm . TbeNlneteenthHole 
in Paclftc Beach alaooUen golf 
and an arcade room. 
_ HORSEBACK RIDING
Check out the lessons available 
through the Rec Club at La 
Jolla Farms (9 lessons for teO). 
Allo. Horseman'. Part (271-
5323) and Smith Rancb (442-
9095) take interested riders 
although they are not 81 
conveniently located. 

JOGGING-Tbere are five 
all-purpose tracks (two at 
Mattbews-the old football 
field near the quonset huts and 
the new track, one at Muir next 
to the . tennis courts, one at 
Revelle adjacent to N. Torrey 
PiDes Road and Beagle Hall, 
and a new field-still uncom
pleted-just east of the Central 
Library) . These are OptoD 24 
hours a day and are also used 
for soccer, football and other 
activities. 

MAIN GYM- Including an 
enclosed swimming pool, 
handball and squash courts, 
sauna and weight room (check 
with the Rec office for open 
hOlJrs) and a conditioningl 
wrestling room. Call the 
equipment room (452-<1031) for 
squash, handball and tennis 
reservations, as well as for 
more information. 

RACQUETBALL-Courts 
are available at the Court 
House Racquetball Club on 
University Ave. (217-5203) or 
the Juegos de Juan Racquet 
Club on Waring Road (287-
4102) . 

The NB~ Returns; 
Friars at Top in WlT 
(contblaed from p&Ie 23) 

Anchoring the club on 
defense will be the All-Pro 
tackle Louie Keleher. Keicher 
and Gary "Big Hands" Johnson 
contributed heavily to last 
year 's club record 44 
quarterback sacks. 

The Charger oCfense is one of 
the most promising in the NFL. 
Trades have brought to San 
Diego two All-Pros, running 
back Lydell Mitchell and guard 
Ed White. Dan Fouts will start 
at quarterback with James 
Harris as his backup. 

The Chargers play their 8 
home games in San Diego 
stadium. The stadium's seating 
capacity (or football is 52,500. 
Advance ticket prices Cor the 
Chargers are $15, $10, and$8.50. 
General admission tickets are 
available the day oC the game 
Cor $5 and $2 (18 year old and 
under) . 

BASKETBALL 

Basketball is back in town. 
When an NBA franchise went 
up for grabs, it was San Diego 
which grabbed the hardest. 

A strong promotional 
campaign and season ticket 
drive convinced the BuCfalo 
Braves to puIJ up stakes and 
become the San Diego Clippers. 

to convince the Brav~ to leave 
Buffalo. This is very easy to 
understand if you have ever 
been to Burralo, pecially 
during the winter. The hard 
part was to convince the Braves 
to move to San Diego. 

The Clippers will play in the 
San Diegoipcn:tl ~rena, which 
has a basketball capacity of 

13,703. The 82 game regular 
NBA season stretches from 
October to March. Ticket 
prices are $4, " , $8, and $9. The 
home opener will be October 15 
against David Thompson and 
the Denver Nuggets. 

Standouts for the Clippers 
are four time All-Star forward 
Sidney Wicks, All-Star MVP 
Randy Smith, big center Swen 
Nater, and the notorious 
Kermit Washington. GeneShue 
will be handling tbe coaching 
duties (or San Diego. Shue is a 
formerNBA Coach of the Year. 
He also led the Philadelphia 
76ers to the 76-77 NBA playoff 
finals, where they were 
defeated by Portland (or the 
Championship. 

TENNIS 

They don't call Rod Laver 
··The Rocket" Cor nothing. 

In his first year as Friar 
player-coach, Rod "rocketed" 
the team into first place and 
never looked back. The Friars 
handily won their division with 
a 30-14 record. Come playoff 
time, though, things went a 
little differently. An injury to 
star Ross Case, aborted the 
Friars playofC try, as they were 
knocked out in the first round 
by a red-hot Seattle team. 

Doubles strength is what 
carried the Friars to victory 
after victory during the regular 
season. Th men's doubles 
team o( Case and Laver were 
third overall in the WTT. The 
women's doubles team of Mona 
Guerrant and Kerry Reid won 
the most sets and posted the 
second best record In WTT 

(pleue IIInI .. pap .. ) 

Tu·.dar, •• p~1.,1.71 

Sports 
so Will Have Soccer ••• Maybe 

(eGa ....... from pqe It) 
season play with a win 
percentage of .576. The mixed 
doublt!s team of Guerrant and 
Case led the league in number 
of sets won and had the third 
best win percentage with a .563. 

The WTT season runs from 
May till August. with each of 
the len teams playing 44 
matches. The Friars home 
matches are played at the San 
Diego Sports Arena. Ticket 
prices are $15, $8, ".50, and $5. 
Many student and other type 

Visit the Book Works at 

Flower Hill Center - Del Mar 

come and browse, listen to music and eqJoy a 
wide selection ofbook8 on alm08t any 8ubject 

al80 offering card8, periOdicals 

Open daily 10-9 
Sun. 12-6 

Flower Hill Center 
2610 VIa de Ia Valle ' .-_.-;, 
Del Mar 
1M-31M 

The Gurdl.n 

discounts are offered through 
the season. 

SOCCER 

The San Diego Sockers 
proved that winning isn ' t 
everything. For one thing, it 
sure wasn't attendance. The 
Sockers were consistent 
winners, posting a 18-12 record 
and easily winning the NASL 

Western Di v ision . Yet 
attendance usually averaged 
under 5,000 fans . Many people 
feared that the low attendance 
figures might force the team to 
move once again. 

The Sockers may not have 
box o£fice appeal , but they do 
have a certain front office 
appeal. Their new owners are 
willing to invest time and 
money in building the 
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franchise . They have also . 
recruited Marvin Milkes as 
General Manager and Hubert 
Vogelsinger as Head Coach. 

The NASL season runs from 
April to July. The Sockers play 
their home games at San Diego 
Stadium, which has a soccer 
capacity of25.400 . Ticket prices 
are $6. $4 , and $2 (18 years old 
and under.) .--------------------. • • • UWl· • • • • • • 

• Two Slices of • 
• Pepperoni Pizza • 
• Expires Sept. 30,1978 and Salad • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I We don't cut comers. I 
• • 
• I • La JoUa Uaiver.ityTowDeCeatre • I. 912 Silverado St. 4545 La Jolla Village Dr. • 
• 454-3131 453·2007 • 

\ 

OPEN 
in the 

Student 
Center 

Hoare: 11-8 Moa-Fri 

San Diego's fDST 

Natural Foods with 
Fast Food Service. 

• PACIFIC BEACH: 
1651 Garrlet Ave •• e 27 ... 7'" 

• DEL MAlI: 
11. Ca .... " .. M"" 481 .. 164 • UCSD: 

Stud .. t Ce.ter 

• • • Carl.lNld Cbairemoat Oceaa 8eM:b I 
• 

2504 EI Camino Real 5583 Clairemont Mesa Blvd 5001 Newport Ave. I 
mm1 . 56S-4752 222-1m 

• EI Cajo. Eac:oadido State I 
• 583 N. 2nd 51. 1711 E. Valley Pky. 5119 College Ave. • 

• 440-7323 74\·n88 583-3616 I 
• I . with this • 

. ' .~ I -------\~~------

SAVE MONEY. 
Subscribe with a friend. 
Sharing The Times is 
a good ideo. You'll get 
Western America's finest 
newspaper delivered to 
your campus residence 
and, by sharing the cost, 
you'll pay only port of the 
subscription price. Pass 
the word to a friend . "'(Mc~ 

Los Angeles Times -:- , f J? 1-. 
San DIego County EdHion .-1= 

••••••••••••••••••• 
CIrculation Depl./Tlmes Son Diego County Edition 
Central Federal Tower Bulldlng/ 225 Broadway 
Son Diego, Calif. 92101 
Please start dolly and Sunday delivery of the San Diego 
County Edltlon of The Times to my home at the rate of $1.50 
pef week. I understand my local de:ller wHI bI me. 
NA~ ________________________ ~~ ________ _ 

AOOIHSS __________________ HAl ... l ~~-------

CITY __________________ ZIP ______ _ 

UCSD TnE~ ________________________ ~ ______ __ 

••••••••••••••••••• 
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La J lIa High Kid a Hit In the NFL 
ByPamDIJ 

'!'be bead of PltboUe It 
VeSD and tbe San DIego 
Qaarprs' number-oae kicker 
ave IOmethlni in commou. 
Botb were at UCSD this 
lUIIUIler. Both -have an interest 
in JJilIldn. More than that, the 
two are father and 1011. 

Wbile Dr. Benirschke toiled 
in hillaboratory with monkey 
placentas, bia son Rolf sweated 
out weeki of Chal'ler training 
camp at Warren College. As Dr. 
Benirschke was reviewing 
experiments , Rolf was re
viewing his kick strategy. 

It may seem unusual that the 
son of a medical man would 

.£ ---' WE -... , ... 

become a profeuional athlete. 
Rolf's formative yean were 
spent on tbe East Coast. The 
wine cellar of his bome had 
been converted into one of the 
first successful artificial breed
in. grounds for Marmoset 
monkeys. An armadillo and 
dozens of gerbils were in 
another part of the house. Rolf 
used to collect Japanese beetles 
to feed them. It was because of 
this type of upbringing that Rolf 
choose Zoolo.y for his major at 
UC Davis. 

Sports had always been 
regarded as recreation for the 
family: skiing, tennis, hockey 
and soccer. 

WELCOME STUDENTS 

INDIVIDUALS. GROUPS. CONVENTIONS 
STUDENT TOURS 

EFFICIENT COMPUTERIZED SERVICE 
CHARTER FLIGHTS • SKI PACKAGES 

TtCKET DElIVUY SERVtCE AVAILUt f 
AIOVE sr. GE ..... , .. s· 

Dn£ caff do .. it aCt.. Du. t 1",v,e£ " (UL to !:J Ou.. 

TORREY MESA TRAVEL, INC. 
3251 Holiday Ct . .... La Jolla 

452-1981 

AT SAN DIEGO SKI CHALET 

We have a lorge selecrion of day pocks for your 
everyday needs. 

We stoc::k: 

KELlY 
JANSPORT 
NORTH FACE 
EAGLE CREEK 
SIERRA DESIGNS 
~LEWEED TRANSIT 

and more ... 

Two 1oc0fi0ns to serve you: 

4004 Sports AA!oo Blvd. 75'12 La Jollo 0Ivd. 

OPEN 7 DA YS A WEEK 

AITENTION STUDENTS! 

For !he firsr rime In San Diego the very best Itleorre for !he 
10NeSt prices! 

STWENT R.USH CK£TSAT AlL PRODUCnONS 

Now AoyIng: 
.;r~ 

by Davtd Pobe 
»r in 1 965. Q COO"ic-4romo cbou ITW!n and honot In ""'Ill" 
0.. .lomef1con ~ <:11976 . 

8:JO pro 1hursdoy - XKldoy 
~rrber 7 . Oc:rober 1 
DoIbco Pori< ~ 1heofre 

STUDENT RUSH TICKETS: ".75 
WlIh valid 1.0. or Box OffIce offer 8: 15 pm. 

Fl.fIher 1nformorIon: 2.34-7938 -
california-pacific theatre 

At La Jolla HiIb, Rolf's sport In bia fint year at Davia, Rolf 
was soccer. La Jolla had an was fint striqidcker. After a 
excellent team but most of his. season he realized that he 
buddies were Into football. really milled the comradery of 

"Yeab, all my friends were soccer and wanted to quit 
playing football and tbey kicking. Tbe football coach 
wanted me to join the team," pointed out to Rolf that none of 
Rolf refiected. But in 10th .rade the lame times confiicted, and 
I was too small, I would bave if be wanted, he could play for 
been trampled. My friends both teams. 
were persistent and in my 
senior year , without my 
knowledge, they asked the 
coach if I could just be the 
kicker. Soccer-style kicking 
was a new thing then and the 
football and soccer coaches 
worked it out so I could go both 
wavs." 

At tbis point Rolf half
chuckled, " The game times 
didn't confiict, but sometimes 
I'd have to fly from one game in 
L. A. to another game in 
Seattle. It got hectic. And when 
I'd talk to my Dad about the 
games he'd always ask, 'well 

CATHOLIC COMMUNITY 
at UCSD. 

welcomes new and returning students. 
SUNDAY MASS at 8:30, 10:30, and 5 pm; 

also 

SUNDAY MASS at 8:30, 10:30, and 5 pm; also 
SATURDAY at 5 pm. 

DAILY at 5:30 pm, and 10 pm (on Wednesdays). 

AU SERVICES AT LUTHERAN CHURCH 
9595 La Jolla Shores Driv. 

Undergrldult81 Needed As 
Mlthemltlea Grlders (13.94 per hour) 

Applicanta must have an overall coli. GPA of J.O or better and 
good grades in Math 2A, B, C, D or E or any upper division Math 
courses. 

Applications are available on the seventh floor of AP.tM. Selected 
graden will be contacted early in the quarter. 

. -. 
STUDENTS WIIG HAVE GRADED BEFORE MUIT APPLY AUIN AT THII TIME 

s.... Of Obn~. Sea Worid. otc. _ 

o.oiIaIoIe for '--' ... o. gifts. I'~. 

Jew.l4'. d...... c_pIote '_in ond 
bowI-wies .... _ .................. . 

Watef' redrcv....... COffte in oM ... our 
founiain dloplooyl R __ . ...... __ 

••• 

w ..... corry btomef;o ....... II ........... 

CHUlA 0I0tI)S 

230 Chula Yhta 51. 

lood-but bow are you doin' in 
school?' ." 

RoU sraduated with a B. S. in 
Zoology. That ume year, be 
was drafted to Oakland, then 
the Super Bowl cbamps. 
Sbortly after that he was picked 
up by San Diego. 

Since then Rolf has realized 
how much influence his status 
has given him. In the off-season 
he learned to be a public 
speaker and went to 30 or 40 
schools, Cub Scout meetings 
and other youth groups. 

"Wherever, I went, I always 
stressed the importance of an 
education. It's every young 
man ' s dream to go pro 
fessional, but it's hard work. 
And kids don't realize how very 
few make it, " said Benirschke. 

RoIr enjoys a team err~ "t in 
preference to a str. . • y 
individual sport. Kicking, he 
says, is a team effort. 

"U its's not snapped and 
placed properly, chances are 
the kick won't be good. It 's a 
real challenge. I get l.3 seconds 
to get the ball away-one 
chance. And everyone will 
know if I mess up. " 

Rolf analyzed his personal 
game plan and bow he gets 
ready for a game : "The 
important factor is to feel a part 
of the team, make friends , so 
when I'm out there, I have 44 
guys pulling for me on the side
lines." 

Another point he stresses is 
the mental attitude toward the 
game. Rolf attests that kicking 
is about 79'Y" mental and only 
30% physical. Mental prepara
tion-or "visual psycho 
perception" as Rolf tenns it- is 
seeing himself kick the ball 
between the uprights over and 
over again. This repetition 
helps him react to the tremen
dous pressure of kicking before 
sell-out crowds or in a tie-score 
situation. His mental attitude, 
rather than drugs, is enough to 
get him up for the game. 

"Just thinking about playing 
gets me fired u~and it doesn't 
stop until the game does." 
Benirschke commented. 

At age 23, Rolf Benirschke is 
just beginning his pro ball 
career. The average duration 
for a player is 4.6 years. After 
the fun, the hard work and the 
traveling haVe run their course, 
Rolf has plans to become a 
vet~rinarian, continuing his. 
famJly 's medical tradition. 

Re'c Clubs 
Juggling, anyone? How about 

aikido, archery, or squash? Or 
are you more of a lacrosse or 
belly dancing fan? Whichever, 
UCSD offers a variety of 
activities to fill a nyones ' 
leisure time. 

Generally, members of Rec 
Clubs pay minimal dues to 
belong and attend the activity 
sessions that are held weekly 
throughout the academic year. 

Among the highlights of this 
year's recreational clubs in the 
Disco Dance Club, featuring a 
series of guest instructors. 
Sessions start on October 12 and 
run through December 7. 

Enrollment for rec clubs is 
currently in progress at the rec 
gym office. Sign-ups must be 
made in person . Fees are 
payable at time of enrollment 
or before the first club meeting. 

For a complete listing of fil1lt 
club meetings and club 
contacts go to the rec gym 
office, located just soutb of the 
main iYm. 

. ~ 
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Smoking'S 
'Cruclal 
Test 

By Jelne BUyak 
Padtir News Serviee 

For many Californians, one 
of the moet crucial measures on 
next month's ballot win be a 
statewide initiative tbat is 
already letting more TV 
advertisiq coverase tban the 
.overnor's race-a propoeed 
ban 011 IIIlOkiq in both public 
aDd private buildings. 

Supporters of the measure, 
known as Proposition 5, say it ia 
not an antl-smoking campaiID. 
but a pro-non-smoking effort 
aimed at protecting the bealath 
of DOD-smoken. 

Jolene Babyak is a freelance 
journalist, who regularly 
contributes to Tbe Kansas City 
Star, TWA Ambassador 
magazine and otber publi
catioDS. 

Opponents, led by well
heeled tobacco companies, 
argue such a ban is unenforce
able, too costly aDd a discrimin
atory deprivation of personal 
rights. Some also assert that an 
enforced ban could result in 
unhealthy stress among 
smokers aDd a coosequentdrop 
in productivity alllOlll smoking 
worken. 

As one Lou Grant-type 
character in a TV ad sputters, 
as his newsroom is being 
partitioned off to protect the 
non-smoken, "Is this any way 
to run a newspaper?" 

Whatever tbe merits of the 
other oppomtioa arpmeau, 
the issue of strea ia one that 
has concerned a number of 
health experts in reeent yean, 
as smokers bave tried to kick 
the babit and cities haYe passed 
anti-smoking ordinances. Tbe 
California measure raiaes the 
stress question because it 
would severely restrict 
smoking in tbe workplace. All 
people wbo share work rooms 
with two or more otberworkers 
would be probibited from 
smoking. And smoken caught 
ligbting up wbere it is 
prohibited would be subject to a 
mandatory _ fme. 

Wblle there is little agree
ment amODl the experts, tbere 
is DO evidence to suggest the 
wont-that ball the california 
work force will turn into 
nervous, snarlinl buUt cues 
if the measure passes. 

But Dr. Hans Selye, widely 
recopized as the father of 
stress teatinI, is concerned that 
sucb bans are DOt without risk 
to the 54 million Americans who 
smoke. Selye, pfesident of the 
International Inltitute of 
Stre .. in Montreal, Canada, 
feels that if you deny a cbromc 
smoker a cigarette that person 
is more likely to be inyolved in 
an accident, either on or off the 
job. 

"It's obvious that if someone 
is addicted to smoking aDd he's 
waiUng to smoke an hour aDd a 
half, it will decrease his 
efficiency," Selye said. 

Selye, who smoked for 30 
years before giving it up, 
acknowledged that smokin. is 
clearly harmful. "But so is 
driving a car," be added. 

Selye does not believe that 
cbrome smoken are neces
sarily more slrel8ed than DOD
smoken. However, smoken 
have learned to rely on the 
activity of smokiq for relief 
durinl periods of normal 
stress. 

Dr. Brian Danaber, assistant 
profeuor of public bealth at the 
University of California at LM 
ADleles, alreed that smoken 
would "clearly have to learn 
new ways to reduce pressures 
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Stress Is 
Issue In 
Contest 
on the Job " if they were 
enjoined from smoking. 

But Danaher noted that there 
still is no specific da ta on stress 
and nicotine withdrawal. He 
believes , however, that the 
period of transition , during 
which workers would have to 
learn ways of coping without 
cigrettes, would be temporary. 

On the other hand. some 
evidence suggests that in 
certain stressful situations 
people will continue to smoke 
despite a ban . Dr . Mark 
Sanford. who conducted a 
survey for the Wright Institute 
in Berkeley, Calif., following an 
anti-smoking ordinance passed 
last year, found that despite 70 
percent local approval of the 
ban , certain pockets of 
resistance endured. Notable 
among them were situations 
involving automobile sales , 
funerals and employment lines, 
all situations involving stress. 

Others argue that smokers 
easily become accustomed to 
going several hours without 
smoking. Dr. John W. Far
quhar, director of Stanford 
University ' s Heart Disease 
Prevention Program, said 
smoking has been prohibited 
for some time in theaters, 
concerts , conferences and 
some public buildings. 

In fact. since 1975 dozens of 
cities and a few states have 
enacted laws aimed · at pro
tecting non-smokers from 
smokers. Minnesota 's Clear 
Indoor Air Act makes it illegal 
to light up in public anywhere in 
the state except designated 
smoking areas. 

Even some businesses, such 
as the Jobns Manville Corp., 
whicb operates 14 asbestos 
factories, have banned smok
ing while on the job. 

Farquhar does not agree with 
Selye that efficiency is 
necessarily hindered by such 
bans. " If I were the boss and 
somebody stepped outside 
every 20 minutes for a smoke," 
he said, "itwouldbeaproblem. 
But the number of breaks 
people have during the day 
should be sufficient to accom
modate the smoker." 

He believes that Americans 
"a re in the middle of a 
fascinating change " with 
regard to smoking, and he cited 
a study showing that 90 percent 
of aU smokers say they would 
like to quit. 

Dial Info 
Do you think you have 

infectious mononucleosis? Are 
you unsure of your rights as a 
tenant of the University or an 
oCf-campus landlord? Do you 
want to know what the Revelle 
or Muirca Ceteria is serving on a 
particular day? 

All of those questions are 
basic and often asked, ques
tions which used to be handled 
by an often harrowing excur-
ion into the labyrinth ia n 

University bureaucracy. 
Since November of last year, 

though, those and well over one 
hur¥fl'ed other basic medical, 
ad~inistrative, legal. ocial 
and financial questions have bee" an wered on tape, through 
the DIAL INFO project. 

DIAL INFO was conceived 
uy IfJ t!d ~bdW 0 lht: D 
Telecommunications staCe. 
After vi iting severAl Univer
sity campuses around 'he 
nation , Shaw becam on
vinced that uch a program 
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For ang Glider: Soar Like Eagle 
.., ......... l... 
~ ....... ,rher 

- Paulo SeibUts bal.Deed atop 
a Io-foot-Iont wooden plank, 
made lut-minute \YDI cbecb 
- then took tbree nmnJDc stepe 
and leaped from a 1,500-foot 
cliff. He soared like an eqle. 

SelbUtz, a Unlvenity of Rio 
de Janeiro fourtb-year medical 
ItUdent, bad winp, fubioned 
from aluminum covered with 
Dacron for bia dramatic leap in 
tbi IOUtheutem Utah .tate 
park. 

He w.. amoDl the parti
cipants in the lo-day World 

ocean breeze 

Invitational Haal Glidinl 
tournament at Dead Hor.e 
Point, a red I8IldItone cUff 
overlookinl a scenic .plendor 
carved by the IDakiqColorado 
River. 

SeibUtz' leap broueht ,ups 
from a crowd that rinpd the 
ltartinl plank Saturday. Sec
ondI later he banked biI 52-
pound Illder and aailed with the 
wind , .ometimes up, then 
down, but always appeariDe in 
control. 

The competition ended SUD
day. 

Just in case, Seiblitz, like all 

Ocean PocIftc. Sundek. HJ.s~ OIf·ShoM, Jonfun, l..-YI, and 

many ott.rs at 

~Sot: 1(}Q 

SI.r'I: 11-5 

OCEAN IWEZE CASUALS 
2710 Vto de 10 Volle. Del f.Ia 
FbNef HII ~'9 Center 

4Sa1.Q788 

SOFT 
CONTACT LENSES 

$165.00 

VISA 
MASTERCHARGE 

Includes: Complete e~om, lenses, 
disinfeding unit, plocement & removel 

troining, initial solutions, and follow-up 

visits_ 

CALL FOR INFORMATION AND 

APPQINTMENT: 299-5592 

Drs. Rorabaugh and Grosso 

REGISTRAR'S OFFICE 
ENROLLMENT FOR CLASSES- FALL QUARTER 1978 
Studenl5 should complete their enrollment and registration before 4:30 pm on Sept . 
20. 1978 in order '0 appear on class rosters . After this date. see ChangJOg Program 
instruct io ns in Schedule of Cia ..... 

Ne.. lud.nl" Incoming freshmen. advanced standing. transfer or readmill<d 
students should check with the academic advising staffin theircollege Provo)t Office" 
The advising staff will provide rclistration packet materials &:nd enrollment 
instructions. Graduate studenls should check with their major depanment. 
Continuinl IOOmtl: Continuing studen u who did not enroll for clas.sc::s In Ma~ 

should check wilh the Registrar's Office. 101 Admininrative Complex. for 
in truc;::tions on late enrollment procedures, Graduatestudenushould check with their 
major department. 

CHANGING PROGRAMS 
To change the prtfcrred program originally requested (add or drop course,) u« 
Add I Drop cards. 

• Add l Drop ca rds arc available at the Registrar's Office. the Pro\ost Office, or III 
academic department offices. 

• Follow the Instructions on the back of the card. See Schedule of Cia,,,., for furth« 
information or as~ for as is tance in the Registrar's Office . 

• Secure required 5tjn,turcs or depa'rtmcntal stamps and bring the card to the 
Registrar's Office- n ~rson , 

Sll"iflunl Add/I-r 0 .... 1_: 

Last Vay IU Add :I_"es ....... . ............... . ..... . . ..•...• tJew"", 6 
Lut Day to Char. JC 0 or From Pa sl Not Pass or Sl . . .. . ..... O,·',,""r 6 
Last Day to Drop Without Fee ............... .. .. . ... .. ....... <luII""r ~ 
l .... st Da)" 10 Drop tnuu( rClittit, v~ . , p nr tf Grade: . .• •.. '\ o\ CI11h\" 1 

GE ERAL SER ICES INFORMATION, EN ROLLMI: r 
PROCESSING! ... O/ DROPS 

The ReS i tr.r, on"" ."n .ssist you with Ihe followin8: 
hang< of Add"". 

• 10 Card 
• fee Payment In rUC:tiOn~ 
• RcglStration Pael et I nform., ion 
• Rr.ldenC) 
• Study II t\ 

Check the Qu.n .. ly chedulc of Cia se "vallable a' the camru, h .... k,""e lor 
dracJllne date' .nd many other Item of Interest To contact the RI.'~ I'tOH · " ()lIh,,-l ' h) 
t<lephone_ call 4S2-1I SO. 

rho Rex"" .. \ orroce I located al lhe nonh end of lhe nair"" lI1.d l III he 
AdJO,""t ... ", Complex. BUlldln, 101 

-------.... 1 R.~ul'" HOUri Monday I rKla,I~' j 10 

tournament participant., 
carried a paracbute strapped to 
biI belly. 

Four minutes later, SeibUts, 
20, made a Mar-perfect landinJ 
on a tarlet nearly one-quarter 
mile below the takeoff point. 

propel tbeir multi-colored 
craltl. The recopizeci world 
record for distance is lOS miles 
in 4 112 hours. 

One after another they took 
off over the canyon, silently 
llidinl, soarinl, slicinl 
through the currents that 

carried them to the target 
below. 

"Your mind is at Uberty," 
said Seiblitz with a .mile. 
"That's the beauty ofit, you are 
free. You can fly allover. It'san 
emotional tbilll, very beauti
ful ." "It's totally safe; very, very 

safe," he had said before his 
takeoff. "And you can't be 
afraid. IJke anytbllll else, you 
bave to measure youneU, know 
yourself, know your limits. It's 
really very beautiful." 

Olallnfo Expands 
(continued from ~I~ 27) s}'stem. ' 
here would f.aclhtat.e the A conplete listing of DIAL 
smooth flow o~ information . INFO tapes call be acquired by And quiet, said John Lind

burg, 24, of Honolulu, one of the 
tournament's jud,el and 
himself an accompUahed bane
glider pilot. 

"Sometimes, you lmow, it's 
so quiet, really quiet. You bear 
the wind hitting your kite. 
Sometimes you bear a bird, but 
tbat's really about all. And 
that's wbat probably attracts 
people to this. That and the 
challenge_ It's a wonderful 
experience. " 

Sh~w . convmce~ Telecom- either calling 452-INFO or by 
mUOIcatlons Ser:vlces to p!-,r- stopping by at the Telecom. 
chase a Te.letr~DlX ~nformatlon munications Office. to the left 
System. With five hnescapable of the footbridge leading· 
of playing five. tapes simul- toward Revclle College. Tele
~aneously .. Medical and legal phone Iincs at DIAL INFO (or. 
Informational tapes we.re 452-4(36) are open from 7:00 to 
purchased from a corporation :'i: 30 Monda~· through Friday 
specializing in providing such . ' 

Lindburg said he has 10Ued 
1,050 bo.urs of bang gliding, 
probably as much as anyone 
since the sport caught on 
roughly five years ago. 

Some have flown great 
distances with only the wind to 

tapes. then checked for accu-
racy by UCSD personnel. 

Tapes answering questions 
peculiar to UCSD were made by 
the Telecommunications staff, 
based on information provided 
by various departments and 
services on campus. 

The system continues to 
expand; this Spring, over 200 
tapes dealing with agriculture 
wil! ~ added_to the DIAL INFO 

NITTY GRITTY GREENERY 
1115, WALL STREET 

LA JOLLA 
Ph. 454-8560 

. ADORN YOUR DORM 
20% _ off ALL STOCK 

FOR UCSO STUDENTS. 
with 10 CARD 

Offer good until 10/19/78 

BACK TO SCHOOL 
1/2 OFF PLANT SALEr 

Pathos - $3.98 

Boston Fern - $3.98 

OR ... 
1 dozen long-ste~med roses 

$8.96 -l..,(,~. ,,~ 

0; 
10 DELIVERIES 

01 SPECIALS ~ 

,,---;:, ' 
% L& JoIl& Villqe P10rIN 

s: ~ University Towne Centre, Suite D·2 
(across from the Sears Garden Shop) 

463-6022 

Classifieds 
for sale 

lOOKS FOI SALI I Like new. Coo· 
.elllp ... ry ,.,cboIOI,., "ieen • huml. 
...... wior. ""'"" ___ 0(1qiIIoIiotI. 

politico,. IModpwy ...- 0id00I0·. , .... ,... 
--u., 0( I.-b ............ 5 ... IS. ean J""y: 

271-15"- personals 
Uodcrpad 0.. ......... ikbk lrom ,be 51 ..... 
Ccatn ror Uadcr.r.48 .. c Itclurc" .ad 
1._.tiotI. 144SO. (TIA) 

If 1ft)' two diaill ia your .. 1Ideat 10 nWIIIIIcr add '0 

7. bri .. lD.nd ,hind 10 .. f .... dooooIoIe_ 
., C.rneP A-. 1212 eor..: Vollty ...... Dol 
Mor. 

SCURI Oranll (or lIP to SlOO art: .Yaiaabll for 
U.....,. ............ I'nIjocIo. F .. _ 

iIIj . . ... ~(1'J4) 

ItARATE • .-- .., IIIIti,UI' lor St""r 0( 
A" ... _ lU N. H"Y. III. _ ........ 
3611 . M .. 1btv Fri ....... CIIiW1on, Ton 
aItcr_. (9/ 29) 

O,.nu (or Unde:r.,.dual£ AcadcmJc Projecu are 
l"ai"b6c fro.. the SCude. Ce'" ror UG 
It_mo. ~44SO. 

(TIA) 

If ,he llainl di,i' .. yow UCSD 10 it • lor • • 
bri .. ID ... 'M Ad '0 ComePo A_ for 2Y11o 
pizudu.o-. 

Bio. 190 StudcllU- SpocioImftti .. Fri. 29 5epc. 
1:00, 2105 IH. a--. ':00 Fri. HS5 IllO. 
(9/ 231 

A'm: U .... pad.--Vro ... lor up to SlOG ... 
available: to r.rwt yOut ~ prejectL Cell 
452-41SO. (TIA) 

CAMPUS T.AVEL REPRESENTATIVE 
1 • ..,-Co!IoIia.. Holido,. is -tiaa • ooIf· 
_v.ted _ 10 pr ...... ud --., I ..... 
prop ..... It it deairaW. for 1M applw.lt to MW 
tTavtUed to Eutope, Mextco .... now iadlviduala 
or _ .. who I ..... ud be .... '0 -.II 15-211 
hn/wk. _" I .......... _Ihly __ 
pi .. COtllIllioai_ ."1 or .... I MIIo/Iu. A Ilnlo 
driw: &lid dettnn:iMttoa caD haw you Mallna the 
Greek la1and. or joini.. the jet _ at the 
Bahama I Snd mume plUl a., .&IilioMI 
relevant iaforution ebout YOUfllW to: 1001 
11<0110. A ..... * II. Lot AlttJCIn. CA 90024, 
(9/l9) 

GOOD LUCK I . T. White" 

services 
IMP.OVE you. O.ADES! 

Setad St.00 for ,_ 2~ • ..a ............ 
0( C_ ..... ~ .. h. I0.2SO 'opico iiotM. 
ProaIpI ow.." . .... H907-8. Lot ...... 100. 
Colif. 90025. (211) '774226. 

housing 
WANTED F .m"," La FutTow_ FIre PIc. 
m Ia .... U.Fur .... , ..... No ...... P.I . sm. 

FOIt .ENT 2 lum __ lor 2 ..... Nioo 
ho_. IliL mv. Quilt Noip_. Sloo. Mo. 
_ . 2n·,,... (9/27) 

H ......... 011 ........ _,. , .... lor ...... ia 
Muir Dormo or Apon_. M ...... Fe_. 
Leau "l-I6It. (9129) 

APTS. FO. RENT Oft lhe IUd in MiuioIIltk. 
Fum·_ I br .• _ .. ted. From ~101 ..... u,U. 
pd. _71. (9127) 

wanted 
DlItECTO. AND TEACHERS WANTED 
FO. JEWISH CHILD. EN·S SUNDAY 
SCHOOL. O.ADES 1t-6. 274-1011 

PAID VOLUI'ITEERS OVER ZI NEEDED 
FOR LUNO STUDY. III'. cau lOlly 294-"SO. 
(9127) 

SUIJCTS M._ "' ............. for !Ho ...... 
.. peri ...... 'hn. 110 . • ,*. _ or ~ 
851 
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Some 
GREAT BARRINGTON, 

M •••• (AP)-Wben Andrew 
BumaD became bored with 
hiP 8CbooI .t tile ate of II, be 
dropped oaL But be eIida't Jet. 
job or h.n, .rouDd .treet 
corMn. He weat to eoIIep. 

Beaman, of Jaet.I, Mleb., 
is Uke bundredI of atudentI wbo 
enter coIIqe after tbe1r IOPbo
more year of bl,b acbool 
iDItead of waltlq IIIltil they 
fbd8b their aenlor year. Last 
year, over I millioD atudenta 
took AdvaDced Placement 
Examination. for collele 
entry. 

But unlike a IJ'OWinI number 
of )'OUDI atudenta wbo have _ 
lone on to collele witbout 
completin& their Idgh ICbooI 
yean, Beaman went to a four
year coUeae deslped specifi
cally for tbiI type of student: 
Simon's Rock Early ColIeIe. 

"Only 10 percent of our 
atudenta have completed bilb 
school before enteriDJ," said 
Dr. samuel H. Magill, presi
dent of the small Uberal arts 
college in Great Barrineton, 
Maas . "Students who come 
here are usually good soUd 'B' 
or better students in hilh 

Letters 

Real 
Expresses 
Sorrow 
Editor: 

Tbe drowniDI deatba tbiI 
montb of two UCSD atuclenta 
ca .... treat aadneu tou... of 
UI who knew Peter Lawler and 
Yakpallaah ToIrpab. racultr, 
staff, aDd .tudent. in tbe 
Communic.tion. Pro,ram 
shall especially mill our two 
friends and coIIeaJUel. 

Peter beaded· the Commu
nications Student Union for 
more than a year. He pve • 
lreat deal of bia time and 
energy to the often thank .... 
effort of improving the edu
cational experience and quality 
of life of others. His quiet 
reliability aDd pleasantnel' 
leave maay at UCSD deeply 
Indebted to him. 
Y.~"lah came to UCSD 

from beria, Wat Africa. m. 
CCJIIlmltmeat to rec:elviq an 
educatiGa tbrouIb wblc6 be 
could _"e othen broqbt him 
aero. oceaDI and cultures to 
atudy with UI. We ...... mla bia 
cheerfulMa, inteWcace, .nd 
CCIDCU'D. 

The loll of Peter and Yak· 
paluab-one in a bo.Un, 
accident OD tbe American 
River, the other in • riptide off . 
Torrey PIDeI ~brinp 
home both tile .... rea,a and 
lnIecurtty of life in tbI UDi
venitr commllDitr. TbeJ I8eID 
.to ba.e come and ,ODe 10 
cau1ckI7: we lC8J'Ceiy bid time 
to .ppreclate tbeir ID8IIJ lifts, 
let alone tbaDk them for 1I*n. 
Perba.. we cu' belt boaor 
tbe1r memory by appnclatIDI 
anew .. wbo remaID and by ::;:.r.c:.r.:::.J. .tude.t. with 

ad ...... 
We after .,.....tIIJ to tbeJr 

f.mlU. ... ~tuIa .. tbem 
oa abe quail" of ......... DOW ,... 
lIicbael Real 
for the Communicationl Pro
&ram 

Drop Outs 
school. IJke Beaman, moat are 
inquilitive and eapr to accel
erate the educational proceu. 
That'. why they want to begin 
collele early." 

"I wa. feeUn, .tined," 
recalla "maa. "I wu at a 
large acbool and the cIaue8 
were too bit. It Jut wam't 
aeademicaUy cbaUeDJiIIJ. I 
wanted to eet into an area that 
would be atimulatiDJ and to 
meet intereatiDJ people." 

Beaman'. complainu are 
.Imllar to tbo.e of otber 
atudenta, lIaliD "71. "Some 
brllbt children feel oat of aync 
with their c1aaamates and their 
schools' curricula. Others are 
lood. 'A' and 'B' students wbo 
JUit find claaaea are too large 
and atultifyilll." 

At Simon's Rock the clalSeS 
are small, usually numbering 
four to 12 students and some-

timea 81 few u tbrfi. All the 
classes are seminars. 

There appean to be mount· 
iDJ evidence that bWl scbool 
.tudents are seekinJ alterna
tive. to the lock-atep education
al proceu that requires four 
years of hiJh school and four 
years of collele, educatora 
qree. 

- "It is no surpri.e that 
students are lookinJ for alter
natives," Dr. Janet Lieberman 
of LaGuardia Community 
College in New York City 
recently told educators at
tending 1he annual meeting of 
the American Association of 
Higher Education. 

QuotiDJ a Carnegie Founda
tion study, she said, " The 
report found that 30 percent or 
more of the academic content 
of the senior year in higb school 
is repeated in the freshman 
year in college_" 

DISCO DANCE 
WORKSHOP 

. ~. 
FREE FREE FREE 

Friday SepMmber 29 
.12:00 noon 

Instrudor: Don Word 

TIlE .llva ,il11n.f)~ METltod 

CAN HELP YOU LEARN TO: 

• OVERCOME STRESS 
• IMPROVE MEMORY 
• COITROl HABITS 
• EIRICH RELAT_HlPS 
• AWAKEI PSYCHIC ABILITIES 
• EllIAICE WillIS 

\ ... FREE LECTURE 
\ This lecture explains the benefits derived from 

Book Is 
now on .. 1e 
II local bookslores. F.- I b ..... 2f1~751 

CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH 
Over 10,000 listIngs' All subjects. 
Send NOW for thIs FREE catalog. 

(offer .lIpl,.. DIe. 31, 1178) 

Send to: aot.LEGIATE RESEARCH 
P.O. Bo.14388, Los Angel .. , CA. 90073 

Make Good 

~'4,~4~ 

fOR 
RENT' 
"'0 PUS! 

is seMng you 7-11. 7 c:tays a week with 

spirits. wine. beer. gocery. dell 
free delivery with minimum PlXchose 

Come down and dleck US out! 

Try this week's special: 

~.-.------.-.-.--.--.--.---------.-.. ---.. -.-.-.--.---._-, , . 
, I3reast of TurMey $1 00 • 

1 wtrh ~ ~ rtYu 9/26 ~;;: -= ?3 i . , , , 
._----------._--_ .... -.------_._._._ ...... _---_._._._ ..... ' 

941 Peal St. (Pearl (, Girard) 459-9445 

~=. . 

High Holy Days 
1978 ~ 5739 

Ruh Huhlnah 
October 1st, 2nd Ind 3rd 

Yom Kippur 
October 10th and 11 th 

For information on services available for students, call: 

JEWISH CAMPUS CENTERS 
of San Diego 

583-8080 

LITERATURE DEPARTMENT 
CHANGES AND ADDITIONS TO FALL QUARTER 
COURSE OFFERINGS 

••• 

New Coo,." 

Oen 141ITAUAN LITERATURE IN TRANSLATION: 
THE ITALIAN SHORT STORY 
IlIIdnIctor: IT ALA RUTrER 
MWP' 1: .... 1: 50. P.L %342. Coo,." Code 4115 

cancelled Counel 

('.en 123 11TH CENTURY EUROPEAN LIT 
En 141 THEMES/EN/ AMER LIT: AM HUMOR 
En ItO SEM: EDGAR ALLEN ·POE 
<len 144 SP LIT IN TRANS: CERVANTES 
WriUna I. DRAMA 

OenerlJ Litlrlture CouI1Jel Tbat "IY Be ollnterelt 

Oen 117 PROSE FICTION: THE NOV.lL - PERSONAL. CULTURAL 
IMAGES OF WOMEN IN n"&ION - IDItnJctor: BRAM 
DIJItSTRA 

GeIIlJ1 THE DRAMA: THE FAJllILY ~ IlRAMA OR MELODRAMA 
1..tnIctor: SAUL STEIER 

CIIIIIp8 

En Ita to III tluPt by SIepIMe Coli -
En 1. 10 III tllIPt b, MidIHI De"~ 
Sp 121 10 be \lqbl III Adolfo Prieto 
Writiftl la. 10 be tauabt by Plul DnIIImID 

• 
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camOUflage 
B Y R Y A R E K C A H T Y I N 

A R E N K L U A F L Z A C K Y 

B A Y L T 0 P 0 Z 0 L T C R 0 

R H K E X 0 W B M F W E V 0 T 

0 G S K T U W E L A B A W G S 

N . U V E Z U H N I N L W C R L 

T A E N 0 T G N I K R A T C 0 . 
E M Y K E 0 F E D X Z U M A T 

F L 0 0 W U T T N L A G A U D 

'0 I T A R S Y T A N 0 H L 0 D 

C 0 S E M A L B L E 0 F E R M 

R Z 0 L N U S E T N A V R E C 

A N D F A R M H U X E l R K I 

N Y 5 T I N E H Z L 0 S 0 l A 

E R N 0 S N E V E T S L 0 Z A 
, ......... ~ .................. . 

CroJJBwom. _. - . 

51 SI9"lfylng .. Iden 23 Inn for travelers 
_ 24 FoI'IItr French 

1 PtfMn 52 H.,r .. guln, provlnc. 
7 Res ponded . 

15 IlI9flIlous 
53 E~les of tlothlng 25 I.ltate 
54 captaIn - 28 llllPrey Ind 

16 Fetch 57 U. S. rillroad ,l.ttrlt 
17 Pestering 58 Rare-earth elatllt 29 Attor Greenstreet. 
18 Pertilnlll9 to 59 Do a floor job for short 

d.batlng 60 Ones who try 31 Old song, .- • 
19 Pl.,.d I put 
20 Part of NCO 

61 OttuPitlon of SftSlW· 
Herbert T. 61111 s 32 Box -

21 Eddl, cantor's wife 
ZZ Aspec;ts 
24 Cltopttrl's killer 

DOWN 

25 Gulf of - 1 Skin Injury 
26 llec;ord of brlln 2 Hackneyed expr.s-

Ictlvlty slon 
27 llv.ly dene. 3 Indltltlon of I 
29 Tired sile It_ (2 wds.) 
30 Elasticity 4 Harvard vines 
33 Depot (abbr.) 5 Baseball 11111-01-
36 Writer "rnard - f_r. ChIef -
37 Actor Knight 6 Energy unit 
38 Hypothetlcll sub- 7 009 sound. In 

Stlnc. tDiles 
40 Irritates 8 SIgn glSes 
41 Mov, slowly 9 Barber shop it_ 
43 Pllylng .. 1111. 10 Songbird 
46 "- II Douc;," 11 GerMn nUlilber 
41 Ext4nct New Z"l,nd 12 HospItal physltltn 

bIrd 13 Trial .. t.rlll 
49 capltll of Monuna 14 Poured •• 5 wIne 

33 RaIn lightly 
34 • ... lden· luthOr. 

and f.l1y 
35 Foocis 
36 Sports tars 
39 Ending for Ply 
42 6al'lltnt worker 
43 Syst_ of weights 

and _asures 
44 Instruction froM 

Jatk lelanne 
45 Sun be ther 
47 Half of TV teaM 
48 Aro-a. Briti sh style 
50 &.. of thlnte 
52 Indian servant 
55 Suffix : geographltll .re. 
56 HIndu s.tred words 
57 SOuth Alllerltin 

country (abbr.) 

............................. ~ 

Can you find the hidden novelists? 

BALZAC 
BENNETT 
BRONTE ' 
CAPOTE 
CERVANTES 
CRANE 
DEFOE 
DOSTOYEVSKY 
FAULKNER 
GOETHE 
GORKI 
HUXLEY 
KEROUAC 
MALAMUD 
ORWELL 
SAROYAN 
SOLZHENITSYN 

P~ 
With +h~ GUARDIAN~ 
111ov'''n~:5 of sW( 
-pes if io():5 c:1VL\i lo'otc -
Com~ ty -fL~ ~"'Ce.. 
~ ~c- -t., E. PI{ A) 

1'1- ~ ···3;00 f 

Pick up . 
a fresh 

perspective 
News that's fair, concise , 
accurate , that seeks out 
solutions to world problems, 
that gives you a clearer view of 
both national and interna-
tional news. . 

Pick up a copy at the news
rack near Revelle Cafeteria. 

Special rates for fulltime 
college teachers and stu
dents: 

$33. 75/year 
$28.15/9 months 
$18.75/6 months 
$ 9.40/3 {Tlonths 

Regular rates: 
$45.00/year 
$37.50/9 months 
$12.50/3 months 

25¢ 8 copy 

To subscribe, call this toll free 
number: 

800-225-7090 

714-239-3952 

THE 
CHRtSnAN 
SCIENCE 
MONITOR. 

WOI'IcI .,...,.,... 
for the family 

STEINBECK 
STEVENSON 
TARKINGTON 
THACKERAY 
TOLSTOY 
TWAIN 
VERNE 
VONNEGUT 
WAUGH 
WOOLF 
ZOLA 

71e 
';lI4I44e,tut4 

Guys ct Gals Styling: 
Shampoo. Hair Cut 
ct Blow Dry S1700 

With Student J.D. Card SI()OO 

7463 Girard 
(behind Shirtails) 

459-8229 

YOU FIND THE GREATEST DEALS 

Shopping in a resale clothing store! 
Pick them out and 

put it all together at 

5645 La Jolla Blvd. 
(Bird Rock area) 
Mon . . Sat. 11-5 

459-0311 

Unbelievable Savings 
CALCULATORS & STEREOS 

Calculators 
lbos Instrufnents H£wurri pACKAIiD 

WAS SALE WAS SALE 
TI-58 ........... I3l1O 1211J15 HP- l0 ......... $175 $1".115 
TI-511 ........... $125 • 112.115 HP- I9C ........ 1275 $222.115 
TI-57 .......... . 10 • ~5.115 HP-21 . _.. . '80 $ ~8.115 

pe.IOIIA ...... S200 "~8.115 HP·25(; ...... "10 $130.115 
-...·F1NAHCE • 70 $ 52.115 HP-2IIC $175 "".115 
n.56 ... .... $ 50 $ 311.15 HP-3IE .... . • 10 • 4 .115 
_ . . . . ... '25 • 11.15 HP-32E ........ '80 ••. 15 
BA-llUSlHESS • 30 • 23.15 HP-33E ....... .. 00 • '1.115 
TI-504O ........ '110 • 71.15 HP-37E ........ . 75 • 15.115 
TI-25 ..... . .. , 33 • 23.15 HP-3IIE ........ '120 • '7.115 
n . 1750 ......... $ 25 "7.15 HP-e7 .......... $4SO S35i.115 
PROGRAMMER • 10 ......15 HP· t2 .•........ 1415 S3II6.t11 
$PEN( a SPELL 'iM5 • " .15 HP·'7 .......... . 750 "'.15 
MOC?ULE LIB. FOfI5I, 58 • :!t.15 

1. A-" prlcw InI:ItIde AIC Ad8pIor-CMrgw & Carrytng c... "2.85 
un #or 1101U0V Ad8pIor. 

2. All.,.".. ~ lie ... full _ ~r Mc:toty """'1)1. 
.1. Endaee,.,..., In full .. MtIw, or remIr $20 MIll MtIw, ~ 

C.O.D. 
• . SItIppIttp c/leifM: Add 13.00 #or ~ and ." 01 pno. #or 

____ and 5" #or apNiIwa. 

5. FAST DELIVERY GUAltANTEED only wIIIt M.O. or certItIed ClNcka. Pw· 
__ CINoc:*8 .. __ y lite order UtIfj/ It ~,. benlca. 

Reeeivers 
LIST OU.S 

PIONEER SJI·5eQ . .. ... S22S SHI' 
PIONEER sx_ ... W5 "115 
PIONEER SX.780 .• . '* S2oI8 
PIONEER SX..-o ... $4SO 1313 
_ER SJI-IIO ..... MOO 141' 
JVC _IW ... . .... S200 '155 
JVC JA.SlI W .. . ..... I3l1O S232 
JVC JA.S201 . .. .. .... . S3IO 12TO 
JVC JR.S301 . ... ... .... __ 

PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED 
ONlY WITH 

CREDIT CARDS 

814-237-5990 
(_ "' .... Cr_ 0anI O<cIenII 

Speakers 
LIST OU.S 

J8lL-l' ............. '175 $ 121 .. 
J8L l-3t (3-_, ..... S240 $1 ... 
J8l l-40 ............. sao $175 .. 
JaL l-50 ............. 132$ S22S .. 
J8L L-IOO ........... . MOO S2a .. 
J8l L-110 ............ 1410 1aI3 .. 
AO\If.Nt L\AGE ...... 1\40 .111 ... 
EPI loot .. .... ... ... '"11 • 71 .. 
ESS ~ ........... 1\71 "43 ... 

SEND 
FOR 

FREE 
CATALOGUE 

STEREO WAREHOUSE 
110 NEW ALLEY, STATE COLLEGE, PA. 16101 



dwnb aad ........ Aid 1IqIcIIq. 

a 51-,.ar-old ~=~:1 executive for aD· 
qricuJturalOm. . 

"" .... iI reau, a very nart 
aoimal. probably the unal1e8t 
of aU bamyard anJmala." be 
said. "How 10lIl does it tab a 
kindel'larteD kid to leal'll to put 
OIl bia ,alo.bu? How lOBI don 
the teacber bave to ntbt that? 
These kidl bave come aU thia 
way in JUit two weeD." 

He yanked open the starting 
gate durin, a I'eiUlar workout 
and watched five youq pill on 
a sub 4-second Iprint to the feed 
bowl 50 feet away. The pi,s 
may he smart, but they've 
manased to master only one 
gait, somethin, Holding calla 
" the forward .keedaddle." 

Pl'tPlriDI tile ,... to race. I 

r:=-.!.~~:ta~ 
.. arm Pro,re .. Sbow. an 
....... 1IkhNItem qrt-
buI ... exblbitioo. It proved a 
.m .. b .ueee... More thaD 
41.000 people Jammed the teDt 
during tbne daya of raclnI. 

The racing pi,s will be back 
at tbIa year's show later tbtI 
month In TaylorvUle. m., an 
event complete witb bUll., 
Iigbted tote board and racing 
silu. 

The young pi,1 were pur
chased from a farmer about a 
month 110, tr8D8ported to a 
bam In the middle of Illinoil 

COl'll .....",. "WIll a apedll 
dletaDd ...... &Iat ...... 

HolcUaI u-. tbe Pavlo¥taa 
prlDclple. of repetitioD IDd 
reward to trabltM .,ema .... 

Twice a day, be IIei"CII tbem 
iDto a n .. .,., chute at one end 
of the bot bam, then riDp the 
bell, opeD. tbe ,ate aDd 
re ...... them to nm bead-10Dl 
toward abe feed. HoJdbIc .ya 
tile porkera eveatual1J develop 
a keen compeUUve .plttt. He 
even cut out one daily wortout. 

"Don't want to peak too 
soon," he said. "They're jUlt 
like any atblete. They reacb a 
point where they get stale." 

Fleet-Footed Pigs 
Are on the Move 

"This year we're hoping for 
one to '0 the distance under 3.1 
seconds," one-tenth of a second 
better than lalt year's record 
performance by a fleet-footed 
porker named Hedler. "That's 
equivalent to about a five
minute mile, you know." 

Republican Leader 
Says Brown Smokes 

B7 W.,. Slalel' 
~"'PreIe Wrt .. 

o.a ... m. - Don't 10 looldng 
for tbem at CburcbiU DoWDa 
Jut ret. but Roy Holdinp says 
bia fleet Uttle pigs are bound for 
1lorY. -

"They're the fastest racing 
pils in the world," he says and 
far al be knows, the world's 
01llY porcine racera. 

"Tbere are tbree tbings 
people feel about pigs - all 
falae - that they are dirty, 

Holding admits feeling more 
at bome bebind a desk than in 
the bam, but says thoae daYI 
are ,one forever .. He'U spend 
more than a month thiI year 

UNIVERSITY OF (AllFOINIA. S o. PARKING CITATION NQ 233475 
rUliNG SIIVICIS iDAT E 

Q-Zi-l ! 
TIME 

10:30 ."" I.ICEN5E NUWIE" 

I"~~ r .. ·· yeA" IIrotOOI!L 
veHICLE 

S30 CoN8 He> l1f - 8 " 

VIOLATION CODE SECTION 
~ eve "113A 

E)(PLANATION No _ ~,.~.+. 
LOCATION S'"EEL.,. I A IBnwuN l~ FI~~~',02-MElf" NO 

AND 

I OReLAlit1. UNOlillll PENAL TV 0'" rt:tIIJU lit V THAT THI 1I'0 1llll1:GOIN(; ,S " litur: AND COIltJIIII IlCT AND THAT A CCM'V 0,. THII 
~::ltl~"H,~~ss~l+:~l:lAI~,:~H.E,.~:ov£'DUC_L ED :!HICLI IN ACCOIllDAJrrtCI: WITH nc. 4 UU 0,. THC VEHICL.a 

I ISSU£O BY ~ ~ £1 -1"D~101 I 
D'V VCSD 

Vou l~~'~-'h the 0.,1( a ll;'. 8950 CI.rt'f'nOl11 MfA I MI. 
Muntc:lp,M ,. "ther oer tof\8ily 01 by Cou~H~~1t't-m. ~o'p m. ",...1 '" It of 1IPPI' •• nat. B •• , uwcrNMS 

ClOMd SI.IoI rdty •• SundIVl • ~OlldiV' .f not po61~ wlltun 20 c:s.vs 

::. ~ w:,~tllt11"'-::~ ;lt~~!u:t= ~!.:d.t.~:~ W:~~ Ir;! p~:' 
F • • lur, 10 ~ or POtt bi ll N il rHUlt In t.,.. grOCfld.,. .... ntt tn, rqiUtftcl 
own., 'Of liloletlon of the above NMItd Mellon In .ctordlAce _th 'he puwieU)rtI 
of Section "'02 01 the Vetuct, CfJdt of ttl. SUlIl of C.hrom~ 

For ~11 InformltlOft til , w.rse lid. 

PARKING INFORMATION 

By Dou, wnlls 
AI' PoUdeal Wrt&er 

LOS ANGELES - The Repu~ 
lican leader of tbe state 
Assembly says be baa smoked 
marijuana. and he believes 
Democratic Gov. Edmund 

Citations are issued to Illegally parked vehicles. 
Parking permits are required on campus 7:00 am to 5:00 pm, Monday thru 

Friday. Parking meter fees are also required during these hours. 
Student ["S" permit] parking is restricted to YELLOW STRIPED SPACES in 

campus parking lots. 

GRACE PERIOD EXCEPTION 
Students may park in YELLOW STRIPED SPACES ONLY without a permit 

thru September 27, 1978 as a convenience to allow ample time for purchase of 
parking permits. Permits must be displayed after September 27. 

I 

Parkin permits are sold at ttle central cashler's office, Building 401 Warren 
Campus 8:00 am thru 3:00 pm Monday thru Friday. 

You must furnish proof of vehicle ownership [vehicle registration 
document) at the time of permit purchase. 

If you have any questions or need assistance please call parking 
services on extension 4223. 

Brown Jr. ill)'ing wheD Brown 
deDi .. ever amokinI pot. 

"He il a product of tbe 
sixties. I doubt if there are very 
few people b1a ale in thiI state 
who bave not tried it." Auem
blyman Paul Priolo of MaUbu 
said of Brown. 

Priolo told a newl conference 
at the Republican State CeDtral 
Committee convention here 
that be was not offended by the 
Idea that the lovernor had tried 
marijuana. 

"The Iuue iajult the fact that 
he lied for political eXpedi
ency .... I get so damn mad 
when I hear Brown . getting 
away with tbislie," said Priolo, 
who added, "I've tried It -
more than once and less than 
three times." . 

Priolo said he believed 
Assemblyman Ken Maddy of 
Fresno was destroyed politi
cally when he admitted during 
his uosuccessful campaign for 
governor laat spring that he had 
smoked marijuana twice. 

It was immediately after 
MaddY'1 disclolure that re
porters allted Brown if he had 
ever tried marijuana. Tbe 
Democratic governor at first 
replied "I obey all laws of the 
state of Camomia," and later 
flatly denied ever trying 
marijuana. 

Brown was not immediately 
available for comment OD 
Priolo's charle .. 

"I've certainly beard enough 
Democrats in the Legislature 
say they have witnessed it 
(Brown smokilli marijuana) , 
and they just shake their heads 
when he deniel it," Priolo said. 

" I don·'t believe there are 
many people in Sacramento 
who believe Jerry Brown has 
not smoked pot. I don't believe 
it," Priolo said. 

He refused to say whicb 
Democratic legillators told 
bin . they witnessed Brown 
smoking marijuana, but he said 
it was "more than one." .................. 
i Happy f 
: .... : 
!Birthday! • • : .... : 
• • i Mark f 
• • t •••• • · - : 
\ ............. : 

Zevon and Springsteen Shoot It Out 
By Tim MacKenzie 
CoatrtbutiJl. Edllor 

The topic of discussion was rock and roll. It 
concerned, as it often does, tbe state of the art, or if 
there is any art left in rock n' roll to state. 

"I don't know, man. Rock n' roll is kind of like those 
ancient religious rituals. Especially those big 
stadium shows they put on." 

I thougbt about it for a moment, peeling tbe label off 
of my bottle of Miller's as I searched my brain for a 
respqose. 

" I 'm not sure I know what you're getting at," I 
queried, slumping back into an overstuffed pillow 
chair. 

"You know, when natives gathered for those fire 
god rituals or something. They all took some kind of 
drugs and justgot all excited and jumped around." 

" Kind of like a Kiss concert at Anabeim Stadium." 
"Yeab, right." 
It was one of tbose Btoned things that people say on 

the verge of coherency, or is that incoherency? 
Whatever. After a couple of lumbos it doesn't really 
make any difference. Yet Cor some reason it stuck in 
my head. I couldn't figure out if this was a profound 
thought or just an echo of what the older generation 
has been telling their long-haired offspring about rock 
for the past twenty years . 

"You can't think about nuclear 
proliferation, inflation, unem~ 
ployment, your marriage or 
status in life while listening to 
'Cat Scratch Fever.'" 

But thete Is sometbing about rock n' roll, be it the 
laser Iiihts and" nash bombs, the pompous strutting 
and poling of ita advocates, or the fanatical advances 
of faos following their idolized, deified "star". ' that 
lends itself to comparison with a religion. Rock stars 
are gods. 

But the more I thought about it. the less I was able to 
come to terms with myself on the Iisue. I was simply 
not going to write myself off as a mere "Collower" . I 
figured there mUlt be more to rock than this, 
something for people who want more than the usual 
run-of-the-mill three chord shit. 

Loud and redundant, stagnant in its development 

and primitive by its ver, nature, the rock music of the 
Nugents, et al., act as a controlling force in society. 
How can anybody listening to that crap at tbose 
vo~umes concentrate at all on anytbing of 
importance?The answer, of cour~, is t~ey c~n't. 'f ou 
can't think about nuclear proliferatIOn, !DOatIen, 
unemployment, your marriage or status in life while 
listening to "Cat Scratch Fever." But that's what the 
record companies give them, and that's what they 
take. It's enough to make a social worker tum off 
those stereos and shout "get.a job!" 

What rock has so sorely needed is a large dose of 
intelligence . Not necessarily the intelligence 
associated with social protest and consciousness, the 
stuffy high-brow seriousness or t.he egocentric sage 
wisdom oC a Dylan, but intelligent music with a sense 
of humor. 

Something you're not embarrassed to have on the 
stereo when some friends drop by the apartment. 

("Who me, listening to Van Halen? Naw, are you 
kidding? Must have been the neighbors. Fuckin' 
rowdies ... ") 

Something like the music of Warren Zevon or Br ~.;e 
Springsteen. 

Looking back briefly over the rock n' roll summer 
season here in San Diego, there wasn't really much to 
rigbt home about. Most ofthe good shows were booked 
down at the State Amphitheater, which is where the 
Zevon sbootout took place. 

Showcasing music from the LP that made bim 
famous (John Rockwell of the N. Y. Tlmes called 
Excitable Boy "one of the smartest, most exciting 
American rock records oC recent years") , Zevon and 
his rowdy band of gunslingers took State by stonn, 
with a sound that was even more hard-edged and 
rocking than the album. 

Listening to Excitable Boy was far more interesting 
than most political science courses I've taken, and 
contained as much Information and insight as any 
I've ever had. Zevon and his band emulate that 
image, looking like soldiers of fortune in true "Roland 
the Headless Thompson Gunner" style. Maybe they 
should give a seminar here at UCSD. Now that would 
be a IeOre for the poll. sci. department. 

"Zee-Von," the more boisterous (or drunk) in the 
audience are shouting at the furious conclusion of 
•• Lawyers, Guns at Money" . Kind of like how the cries 
were once heard for Dylan. The big difference 
between Zevon and Dylan is that Zevon has a sense of 
bumor, ondhat comes through on both disc and in Ii ve 
performance. 

Intelligent music. Smart music with an underlying 
reason d 'etre. Warren Zevon has heralded its return. 

Still, labeling him as "The Political Scientist" of rock 
music may not strike his fancy . But there's definitely 
more to him than the short streak of Clint Eastwdod; 
the gun lying on his dinner plate may be tbe meat, but 
there's more to a meal than just a piece of meat. 

"Here was another man who could 
write poignant ballads without 
making his audience feel pre-teen in 
mentality. " 

"In the 'SO ' s, " Zevon said, " I couldn' t have 
conceived owning a gun. Now in the '70·s. I feel that 
nobody 's going to mess with me. You go from 
mindlessly believing in peace to arming yourself to 
learn how to have it. The concept," he continued, "of 
Clint Eastwood as the justice-bent dope is more 
important than Richard Dreyfuss as the awestruck 
moron being carted off to Mars where everything will 
be just fine ." 

His violent side is Zevon's more noticeable side, but 
songs like" Accidently Like a Martyr" show another 
side, a romantic one at that. Even gunslingers have 
hearts. 

Sometimes it's hard to believe that beneath the 
tough exterior lies a veritable pussycat. It may be 
true in Zevon's case, and I have a hunch that it also 
holds true for an alleycat like Bruce Springsteen. 

Springsteen' s bash at the Sports Arena was 
unquestionably the rock n' roll event of the summer 
here in San .Diego, especially since Mick & Keith 
decided to shine on America's finest city. 

I found myself captivated by Springsteen's energy 
and-enthusiasm, as did the thousands of others on 
hand. Here was another man who could write 
poignant rock n ' roll ballads without making his 
audience feel pre-teen in mentality. 

With his black outfit and his aggressive Jersey 
strut, Springsteen looked like Sylvester Stallone's 
smaller brother, holding t e same romantic, street
tough qualities that Sly ro so effectively in Rocky. 

Springsteen didn' t real y appeal to me after Bom 
To Run. but then it's a w~njer be even appealed to 
himself after the Time/ Newsweek debacle. But his 
recent Darkness OR ,1M-F.. eI T__ IAnl 1I ~Ii hUy 
foreboding in its approach, is downright excellent 
music. 

When it comes down to it, in Zevon and ::>pringsteen 
lies the hope that all American rock stars will not Call 
into the L. A. Cocaine Cowboy yndrome, that 
different perspectives will not become lost in th 
shufO Cor uniformity on the AM Top 40. 
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eekly Calendar 
Tuesday 

1-3 pm: Central Library Tour: (Repeats 
Friday). 
W pm: Student Center Lounge. How to Find 
Good Teaching: Presentation by C.A.P.E. 
(Course and Prof. Evaluation project) . 

3 ... pm: Student Center Lounge. Black Students' 
Orientation: Introduction to black faculty, staff, 
and student organizations at UCSD. Sponsored 
by Black Students Union. 

,-I JHD: Movie-Mandeville Center Auditorium. 
"The Last Picture Show" and W.C. Fields' 
.. Fatal Glass of Beer" presented by the Office of 
ReUgious Affairs. 

.*************** 
Wednesday 

8-9 am: All Campus Jog. Three separate jogs. for 
the beginning to the serious runner. Take your 
pick from one, three, or five mile routes. Each 
will be led by Recreation Department staff who 
will help you become acquainted with UCSD as 
you jog on various routes through campus. Meet 
at the Main Gym steps. 
9-10: 30 am: How to Handle Stress & Improve 
Your Grades. USB 2722. A workshop presented 
by Dr. Hugh Pates of the Counseling & 
Psychological Services Department, to learn 
about the effect stress has on your mind and 
studies. Also Friday Sept. 22, at TLH 107. 
9-10 am: College NotetakingStrategies. Student 
Center North Conference Room. Sampling of 
techniques for recording information. 
Presented by the OASIS staff. Also Thursday, 
Sept. 21, at 10 am, Cluster Library. 
10-11 am: Making' the Most of Your Time. 
Cluster Library, Rm. 2100. Sessions to help 
students realistically plan for college work and 
play. Presented by the OASIS staff. Also 
Thursday, Sept. 21, from 11 am-noon. 
10 am-12 noon: Music Department'Audition for 
all Instrumentalists. Mandeville Center B-210. 
Sign up by the Music Department. Music 
undergraduate advisors available 12 noon-1 pm. 
Music 95, 130, 132, 201, 230, 232. 
11 am-12 noon: Men and Women Together . . 
Student Center North Conference Room. A film 
and discussion concerning communication and 
sexuality between men and women. Presented 
by Sharon Keating, Director of Contraception 
Counseling Clinic, Student Health Center. 
12 noon-l pm: Education for a Change: An 
Alternate View of the University . Student 
Center North Conference Room. Discussion 
presented by Groundwork Books on how 
students can develop a critical perspective on 
their own education and how to better use their 
time at UCSD for personal growth and 
community service. 
1-4 pm: Cluster Undergraduate Library Open 
House. Check out this library, you'll find more 
than books! And at the Playback Center is a 
video-tape on using the Library resources. Also 
Thursday, Sept. 21 , 9 am-12 noon. 
1-4 pm: OASIS Diagnostic Testing (last chance 
today). Math T ·~st - HL 1105. Reading Test -
HL 1154. Writing Test - HL 1166. 
1-5 pm: Music Department Audition for all 
Instrumentalisls . See Wednesday, Sept. 20, 10 
am-12 noon for details. 
W: Budgeting Your Money. Cluster Library 
2100. Advice fr( m Sluu~i1t Financial Sp.rvices to 
students conc~rn'ng spending, saving and 
planning the roof your money. Especially 
important with ti~ht budgets and/or students on 
Financial Aids. 
3-4 pm: Cloning and Other Issues of Scientific 
Ethics. Student Center North Conl. Room. A 
faculty panel discussion moderated by Prof. Lea 
Rudee. Panel members are Sanford Lakoff, 
Political Science; Avrum Stroll, Philosophy; 
Meredith Somero, Biology; a nd O. W. Jones , 
School of Medicine. 

*************** 

Tllursday 
8 am-4 pm: Operation ID. Muir College. 
~IO am: Academic Survival. USB 2722. How to 
do the university before it does you. Presented 
by OASIS. Repeats Friday, Sept. 22. 
• am-II DOOD: Undergrad Ubrary Open HOUle. 
Humanities Undergraduate Library. You'll find 
much more here than books! Information on 
library search strategies and special workshops 
as listed. 
10 am: College Notetaking Strategies. HL 2100 
Presented by OASIS staff. 
11 am: Making the Most of Your Time. HL2100. 
Time management strategies. Presented by 
OASIS. 
10 am-12 DOOB: Faculty Roundtable Discussion. 
Student Center Lounge. "All in a Day's Work." 
Tile variety of roles and reaponsibilitiesof UCSD 
faculty. Moderated by Joseph Watson, Third 
College Provost. 
12 DOOIH pm: Student Center Bizarre Bazaar. 
Student Center. Campus services and student 
organizations fair. Food and entertainment. 

~ 

Tlae Wee.'. HigWig't. 
Workabops, a baJaar, food, fiestas, a professional 

basketball scrimmage and an all-campus job 
highlight the Welcome Week activities w.hich began 
yesterday and are scheduled tbrouehSunday, the day 
before freshmen find out that there are only 638 shcool 
days until graduation. 

Several workshops are scheduled all over campUB, 
designed to help students become adjusted to college 
life, either because they have never experienced it or 
because they have tried to forget. WorkshoPs will 
dilCU8S such topics as college notetaking strategies, 
how to handle sUess and improve your grades, 
making the m()st of your lime, how to do the university 
before it does you, budgeting your money and where 
the jobs are. 

Cloning and other issues of scientific ethics will be 
discussed by memben of the UCSD faculty on 
Wednesday. This event will allow students to meet 
some of the profe880n on campus before being told 
about office houn. 

The Trident Christian Fellowship bolda a ,1 BBQ for 
all you can eat on Tbnday, and later that night 
UCSD's own Sam Hinton, a weD-known folklorist, 
singer and storyteller will be featured in a one-man 
concert at the Revelle Cafeteria. A treat DOt to be 
missed. 

Then, Friday, the Loa Angeles Laken win bold a 
scrimmage at the Main Gym from 8 to • pm, to be 
immediately followed by an aU-campus dance-on, 
where el8e but the basketball courts. 

On Saturday all new students are invited to the 
Chancellor's reception to be held at the Chancellor'. 
house. For more details students .hould contact their 
RAs or HAs depending on their college. 

All campus-wide events are listed belo~ For 
College events, call EDNA or contact the appropriate 
coDege dean's office. 

1-5 pm: Auditions for Vocalists. Sign up by 
Music Department. Music undergraduate 
advisors available. Music 95, 130, 132, 201, 230, 
232. 
2-4 pm: "Making Contact" Microlab. Revelle 
Commons. Easy opportunity to form good new 
relationships. Limited to 25 people. Sign-up in 
Community Center. Repeats Friday, Sept. 22. 
3: 3tH: 30 pm: Look Out For Number One! Rape 
awareness and physical safety techniques. WC 
lIlA. 
4-5 pm: Chicano Community Get Together. 
Third College Center for People. For faculty, 
staff and students. 
6-7: 30 pm: Older Students Unite. International 
Center. For students over 30. Meet others, share 
wine and cheese, and common concerns. 
4-6 pm: Trident Christian Fellowship BBQ. 
Revelle College, Beagle BBQ Pit. All you can eat 
for $1.00. Meet new friends over hot dogs and 
corn on the cob. 
7·8: 30 pm: Campus-Wide Transfer Orientation. 
Social followed by meeting with staff and 
transfers from all four colleges. 
8: 30 pm : Folk Singing Concert . Revelle 
Cafeteria. Featuring Sam Hinton, well-known 
folklorist, singer and storyteller. Guaranteed to 
delight and entertain. 

,~:. pm: Campus-wide Transfer Orientation. 
International Center. Social followed by 
meeting with staff and transfers from all four 
colleaes. 
• pm: Sonar Concert. Mandeville Recital Hall. 
Another type of music! Contemporary music 
ensemble. 
10 pm: Chicano Disco Dance. Sponsored by 
Mecha. Third College Quad. 

*************** 
Friday 

1-. am: All-Campus Jog. See Monday's listing. 
'-10: 30 am: Managin. Stress to Improve 
Grades. Third College TLH 107. See Wednes
day's listing_ 
'-10: 30 am: "Making Contact" MicrQlab. 
Revelle Commons. See Wednesday's listing. 
~imited to 25. Sign-up In Community Center. 
10 8111-lZ HOD: Black Community Get Together. 
Student Center Lounge. Infonnalgathering of 
black faculty, staff and students. 
11:38-11:30 am: Academic Survival. USB 2722. 
See Thursday's listing. 
10: 30-11: 15 am: Recreational Athletics Info 
Session. Main Gym. PE courses, intramurals, 
recreation clubs and Mission Bay Aquatic 
Center. 
11: 15-12 DOOD: UCSD Intercollegiate Athletics. 
Main Gym Information on UCSD's 33+ teams. 
Program's philosophy and poo -
Program's philosophy and opportunities to 
participate. 
11 am-12 pm: Student Rights Seminar. 
Community Center. Who controls the University 
and what are students's rights. Presented by 
Student Advocates Program. 
2-3 pm: Community Center Volunteer Info 
Session. Revelle Community Center. For 
anyone interested in helping with Community 
Center projects and staffing. 
%-3 pm: Central Library Tour 
2-4 pm: "Making Contact" Microlab. Revelle 
Commons. See Wednesday's listing. Limited to 
25. Sign-up in Community Center. 
3-7 pm: Foreign Scholar Orientation. For new 
and returning foreign scholars and their 
families. The program will be followed by a 
social hour and dinner. Free, but make 
reservation by calling 452-3731. 
4-6 pm: Trident Christi~ Fellowship BBQ. 
Revelle Beagle BBQ Pit. Hot dogs and com. 
$1.00 for all you can eat. 
H pm: Los Angeles Lakers Scrimmage. Main 
Gym. 
9 pm: All Campus Dance. Main Gym. Sponsored 
by Vice-Chancellor of Student Affairs and 
ASUCSD. -

*************** 
Saturday 

1-4 pm: Informally organized recreation. Main 
Gym. Recreation staff will be on hand to 
organize very low-key competitive games such 
as Tug-O-War, relays, etc. on the Muir field. In 
addition, they will get everyone who shows up 
involved in events at the following locations: 
Muir Field - softball, Recreation Gym -
volleyball, Main Gy.m - basketball. 
1-11 pm: Beach Party" Manhmallow Roast. 
Beach by Scripps. 
8-11: 38 pm: The On-Campus Comedy Store. An 
eveni!lg of comedians and magic acts sponsored 
by University Events Office. Mandeville 
Auditorium. FREE. 

*.*~************ 
Calender Schedule 
The Weekly Calendar will appear every 

Monday in TIle G.antiaD. 
Any person or organization wishing to 

announce an event can do 80 by filUng out one of 
the forms designated for such purposes at 
EDNA in the Student Center. 

All items must be submjtted by Thursday, 5: 00 
pm of the week before they appear. 

) 

The GUllrd .. " 

·A Grouch's San Diego.Show Guide 
By JUI LouIse Bueley Coa&ri_" EdI .... 

In this theatre guide 1 do not 
attempt to tell you what 
productions are going to be 
good and what are going to be 
bad. All too often a "but you 
hate everything, Jill," or a 
"who is this Bazeley person 
anyway-she 'never writes a 
positive review," has reached 
my ean. Well, all right, I admit 
it-I do dislike practically 
everything I see. But 1 qualify 
my opinions and seek to 
salvage my credibility by 
suggesting that my dislikes are 
always by degrees, and that I 
am, to begin with, a grouch. 

And so, my preface being 
over, I now present a relative 
value study of the San Diego 
theatre scene-A Grouch's 
Guide. 

and "On the Harmfulness of 
Tobacco", "The Importance of 
Being Earnest", "A Streetcar 
Named Desire" and "Orestes, 
Orestes" (also titled seven 
other things out of which I think 
"Towarda an Oresteia" is the 
most communicative) . 

I recommend buying season 
tickets for the UCSD Theatre. 
This offers you four plays for 
the price of three and assured 
tickets (including extras if you -
pay the regular price) for all 
productions. A student sub
scription is $9.00. Furthermore, 
if you wish to hobnob with 
actors, directors and other 
members of the elite in the 
UCSD Theatre community, you 
may become a "friend" of the 
theatre for $20.00 if you are a 
student, and $40.00 if you are 
not. Each friend membership 
includes two season sub
scriptions plus various parties 
and lectures, along with an 
obscure sounding "special 
tour" to some Los Angeles 
theatre production (hopefully 
not the taping of the "Merv 
Griffin Show") . CaU 452-3791 
for more information. 

Robber Bridegroom" I saw 
this musical at the Mark Taper 
Forum and it was excellent), 
Shaw's "Heartbreak House", 
Hellman's "Toys in the Attic", 
"The Front Page" and 
"Equus". 

The Carter Center Stage (in 
Balboa Park) has scheduled 
"Otherwise Engaged" (worth 
seeing if done well) . " The 
Rnchanted" by Jean Giradoux, 
"The Misanthrope", a "to be 
announced ", and Harold 
Pinter's' 'Caretaker". A 
special holiday bonus produc
tion will be the pantomime 
"Mother . Goose", a magical 

musical extravaganza starring 
Eric Christmas as Ms. Goose. 
Don't miss this, whatever you 
do . (Seriously.) 

The San Diego Repertory 
Theatre is quartered in an old 
mortuary chapel on Sixth 
Avenue , and although its 
productions are generally 
enjoyable, the wood pews are 
not. If )IOU haven ' t had a 
religious upbringing and aren 't 
used to this sort of thing, bring 
along a cushion for your back. 
The first production this season 
will be "Waiting for Godot" and 
student rush tickets can be 
bouglit for $2.00 at 8: 15 on the 

evening of the performance. 
Beyond this, the Rep people 
haven 't mapped out their 
shcedule for the fall, but it is 
almost certain they will present 
their special adaptation of "A 
Christmas Carol" over the 
holidays. I highly recommend 
this show, and I also suggest 
buying reserved seats at the 
regular price since "Christmas 
Carol" is always a sell-out 

California Pacific Theatre's 
(Balboa Park) fare is variable. 
I remember I couldn't bring 
myself to write about one of 
their shows last season because 

(please turn to page 43) 

Pho'o; SIan Ii<>ndo 

The very !:>est theatre value in 
town is right here on campus at 
the UCSD Theatre. I have been 
attending since high school, 
and although in the past four 
years there were moments in 
which I was so bored I would, if 
I could, have sent a whole 
school of dramatic thought to 
the everlasting flames of hell, 
these moments were few. At 
least the UCSD drama depart· 
ment is not afraid to experi
ment, and it is possible to see 
productions in the UCSD 
Theatre that you may .never see 
anywhere again simply 
because they are too artistic 
ever to make any money. And 
the theatre industry, unfor
tunately, is more concerned 
with making money than with 
creating art. • 

Next on my list of best bets is 
The Old Globe Theatre/Car&er 
Center Stage. Here again a 
student can make out pretty 
inexpensively if he buys a 
season subscription and goes on 
Sunday afternoons, but single 
tickets are not prohibitively 
expensive either, often not 
costing any more than does one 
movie admission. The price 
schedules are complicated, so 
call 231-1941. 

This season The Old Globe 
Theatre (at the Spreckels, 
downtown) is offering "The 

TIle OW GIoIIe n_tre i. better clays. ne Old Globe, wllida b.raed d-. lut wiater wiIIlM 
.... t .... to It. 0""" .0..... ' This year's major produc

tions are ·'Krapp's Last Tape" 
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Strip's Declined, 
Says 'Batman' Kane 

By Mark S&adIer 
SpeeIaI .. TIle GunIIaa 

When Bob Kane was a 13-
year-old fIed&liDi cartoonist in 
the Bronx he saw a Leonardo da 
Vinci drawiq of a man with 
bat-winJEa attached to his back. 
Like all arUlts wbo obeerve 
everytbiqfor later use in their 
work, be tucked the "man-bat" 
image away in bis mind, wbere 
it stayed until tbe mid-I930s. 

At that time, Kane was 
working for one of the first 
comic book companies. Wow 
Cotnics. Comic book sales were 
booming, and artists and 
writers were frantically 
creating new characters in an 
effort to keep up witb tbe 
demand. 

Kane, already working on 
severalatrips for: Wow Comics, 
pulled the "man-bat" fra,ment 
from his mind and combined it 
witb other elements, sucb as a 
secret identity and a cave 
hideaway from Zorro and the 
Lone Ranger. 

He named the character the 

Batman. But comics pubUlhers 
didn't realile the Batman's 
appeal immediately. Just as 
two other YOUDI comic book 
creators at the same time were 
haviDl trouble selUq their 
creation, Superman, Kane's 
new bero w,a rejected by 
several companies. 

Then, in 1939, he sold his 
creation to National Period
icals (now called DC Comics) , 
and tbe rest was bistory. 

In the 39 years since, the 
Batman has starred before four 
generations of Americans in 
comic books and novels, on 
television and movie screens. 

In town over tbe summer at 
tbe San Diego Comic Book 
Convention a~ for the opening 
of an exhibition of bis work at a 
local art gallery, Kane spoke 
about bis superhero, his life in 
comic books, comic art in 
general and his future. 

Looking quite tanned and 
self-assured, Kane, now almost 
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60, attracted quite a crowd of 
admirers and autograph
seekers during his viait. 

Kane, wbo worked on the 
Batman comics until the mid-, 
sixties, said be stopped readiDl 
comic books after he dropped 
out of tbe industry. 

"I'm vain," he said. "I didn't 
want to ~ad it after I stopped 

working on it." 
He aJso indicated his disgust 

for people wbo have worked on 
Batman since his departure. He 
called ' tbem · "ghost artists," 
and said tbey are ruining the 
character because they are no 
longer following the direction 
his own work set down. 

• 
"Those .&uys, with one 

exception (Marshall Rogers) , 
are only emulating themselves. 
Any resemblance to Batman in 
their work is purely coinci
dental," he said. 

Still, Kane said he has bigb 
opinions about comic art. 

"Comic art is the truest and 
first form of fine art," ..be said. 
"It takes us back to the art of 
the cavemen and tbe Egyp
tians. It is the first form of art
the linear line of pictures on 
cave walls. 

"Moreover, it also traces the 
mores of our times. By reading 
comic strips since the tum of 
the century you can follow tbe 
morals of each generation, 
their dress and speech pat
terns." 

It's not hard to understand 
Kane's pride in comic art, and 
his own work, in particular. He 
has worked as a cartoonist 
since his boyhood, when he did 
drawings for bakery ads in the 
Bronx. After that, he worked in 
animation, with the famous 
Fleischer studios, on cartoons 
such as Betty Boop. 

In addition, Kane ' s work 
came primarily in tbe years 
before comics were accepted as 
real works of art. He worked in 
the comic book industry from 
its beginnings, through the 
years when the occupation 
"comic book artist" was 
greeted by scorn and <terision 
from most people, even those 
who avidly read comics in their 
childhoods. 

Then, Kane dropped out of 
comics just before the real 
boom, before art galleries like 
the one now exhibiting Kane's 
work would have ever consid
ered such an exhibition. 

Now, though, comics are tbe 
vogue, in many different media 
besides comic books them
selves, and Kane is being hailed 
in most circles as a true 
creator. His powerful and 
highly stylized work is being 
hung and sold-for big bucks
in galleries across the country. 
People flood to see him at 
conventions such as the San 
Diego Comic-Con. Reporters 
make appointments to inter
view him, for newspapers and 
television stations. 

In short, Kane, after 40 years, 
is an important person, and 
he's making the most of it. 

And people are listening to 
him, even when he said-as he 
did in one interview here this 
summer-that he considers 
himself a modem American 
version of Picasso or Renoir. 

Yet, just as the Batman Is 
also playboy philanthropist 
Bruce Wayne, there is another, 
less arrogant side to Kane. 

He is also a philanthropist. 
He is currently using his 
artistic talents to aid various 
c haritie s, by selling his 
paintings for the ir rund-raising 
benefits. The first such benefft 
is for UNICEF this month in 
New York . 
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Zappa's Hot, Who's Not 

z.,.. Ia New y.n-(Waraer 
Brotben) 

Despite tbe number of 
Iawlllig the reIeue of tIUa 
album baa prompted (Zappa, 
for aome reuon unclear to me, 
didn't want tbe album re
leaIed), z...,. .. New y.n is 
an excellent example of 
Zappa's strong points as 
musician, compoeel', arranger 
and band leader, and a 
reminder of bilweait ~ 81 
a bumorist. TracU Ilke uTittia 
and Beer" and "The IIIlnoia 
State Enema Bandit" are 
crowd-pIeaadDg cUaplays in bad 
taste, with the calculated groa
out value coming acroaa like 
the amartaaa fraternity crudity 
of film maker John Waters 
(Pl .... Flamlalos. Female 
TroIIbIe). Like Waten, Zappa's 
sense of humor these days goes 
beyond the intellectually 
justifiable need to poke fun at 
the vacuous materialism 
people surround themselves in 
and lingers upon cbeap-sbot 
vulgarity. He has no points to ' 
make, has no cleverness to 

everyone be ever liked, 
including Bob Dylan, OUI 
RecIcfl .... Van Morrt.on, Bob 
Seger (circa '.). The lack of 
focus causes his songs to sound 
like empty, dramaturlical 
patdnrorb (busy but lackiDI 
dlrectlon), and his lyrics to 
resemble Uttle more that the 
com-fed fantaaiea they actually 
are. Tbe problem is com
pounded by his siogiq wbicb, 
despite.bls gruff exteriors Ilnd 
muddy bluesineas, comes 
acroa as beillg overwrought 
and bombasUc. Vocally, 
Springsteen IOUIlda like he's 
maklng every song his last, as 
tbougb be' a going offstage in a 
blaze of hyperbolic rock and 
roll Dibllism. All these tbings 
combined, Darbeu wears you 
down instead of getting you 
moving. C. 

******* Stranler ID TOWII-Bob Seger 
and the Silver Bullet Band 
(Capitol) 

Bob Seger's current popu
larity is certainly deserved 
considering that he's been 
plugging away on the outsldrts 
of fame-endless tours, p!aying 

" ... is a display case of bis best abilities aDd 
wont tendencies. ODe prays for the day wben 
be woil" feel compeUed to buttress bis efforts 
with dispensible obscenity." 

display, has no humor to offer. in dives, an armful of record 
Indeed, Zappa the Social Critic releases that went nowhere on 
ran out of thiftJ[s to sav aro' nd the national charts- lor fifteen 
the release of his Oae Size Fig years. Still, even the most 
AU album, and since then has impressive dues-paying won't 
been filling his Iyricsbeetswith mitigate the kind of overly 
various scatological diatribes sentimental, arcbly melo
that be doubtlessly thinks are in dramatic and generally run-of
the tradition of Henry Miller the-mill stances Seger affects 
and Norman Mailer. Sucb isn't here, lyrically and musically. 
tbe case , however . Those In his best form, Seger 
who've followed his career brandishes a tough-minded 
from the start can't even rock and roll that combines a 
consider the lyrics offensive. quick wittedness and passion 
They're just dumb gusts of hot tbat's too frequently rare in 
air, colored blue. , mainstream rock. On Sh'anger, 

On the other band, we get a however, Seger succumbs to 
sizeable example of Zappa the the Springsteen impulse to 
Serious Composer, and it's this make "rock and roll" a nearly 
facet that justiCies the album. metaphysical property, and in 
"Tbe Purple Lagoon" in doing so attempts to make tbe 
particular, is a shining bit of music transcend its inberant 
brilliance, an extended limits (and strengths) . It 
composition that conjoins a doesn't work. "Hollywood 
variety of genres into an Nights", the hit single from tbe 
effusive, .organic structural album, is a frantic excercise in 
whole, with styles ranging from storytelling .' tha t never 
free styles ala Shepp and convinces the listener about 
Braxton, Wagnerian orchestra- why tbey sbould care about the 
tions that highlight Zappa's characte.rs. "Still the Same" is 

blessed witb tbe best of 
literature, sociology and 
philosophy, Seger's audience is 
m08tly working class who 
haven't the time or interest to 
delve into the noatiDi crap 
game called abltraCtion. The 
fact that Seger can bring bome 
these inaigbts to his audience in 
the form of the beat energetic, 
undiluted rock and roll possible 
is art in the highest category. 
Seger, though, does this oniy 
once on S&raapr, with the rest 
of the record being bland as 
oleo. C plus. 

******** 
Who Are Y 011-Tbe Who (MCA) 

WIIo Are You ia easily the 
best album these guys have 
done in years. Townshends' 
songwriting displays more 
musical variety and lyrical wit 
than it has in some time. He 
seems to have recovered from 
the sourpuss, curmudgeon 
seriousness that ruined his 
work on Quadraphenia and Tbe 
Wbo by Numbers, easily two of 
the most forgettable works 
ever released by a top-rated -
band. Roger Daltry's singing 
has lost all of its nuance, with 
wbat remains of his voice being 
little more than a callous 
bellow, but at least he's offset 
by the generally high quality of 
the material and thus ignor
able. John EntwhistJe and 
Keith Moon as well play with a 
new found verve , re-t9king 
their place as one of the 
sturdiest bass·drums teams in 

the business. Still, the album in 
general has a feel of despera
tion to it, as though the Who 
were out to prove that there's 
still life in their middle-aged 
bones. It's doubtful that they' ll 
ever dredge up enough energy 
to put something out like this 
again . They are no doubt 
depleted of their drive and 
motivation to rock ar.d roll. The 
Who have nothing more to 
prove.B plus. 

******** 
Peter Gabriel (Atlantic) 

For reasons known only to 
himself, Peter Gabriel has 
given his second album the 
same self-named title as his 
first. Sadly, the similarities end 
there. Where the first.albums 
had all the superlatives 
worldng overtime in a vain 
attempt to get across how 

genius for harmony, collective 
improvisation, bard rock 
inserts, and strident ensemble 
work that stands beside the best 
of Ornette Coleman. Zappa as 
well reveals a splendid ear for 
the pleasing melody in "Sofa 
No.1", a deceptively simple 
piece that goes through three 
movements, and which amaz
ingly has a KiDi Curtl.s--style 
sax solo in the middle. 

"Seger's audience is mostly working class wbo 
baven·t the time to delve into the floating crap 
game called abstraction." 

In total, Zappa ia New York is 
a display case of his best 
abilitiea and bls worst ten
dencies. One prays for the day 
when he won't feel compeUed to 
buttreaa bis efforts witb 
dispensible obscenity. As the 
situation stands, bowever, the 
Zappa fans will bave to 
continue to take the wbeat with 
the chaff. A mia •. 

****~** Darbesl a& &lie Eqe .. 
TowD-Bruce Sprlngateen 
(Columbia) 

Yet another exercise in 
Springsteen's amorpbous 
brand of rock and roO. To date, 
be bas DOtdeveloped an identity 
or a style of biI OWII. Rather, be 
CODtlDU.. to MUDd like an 
Impasaioned Imitation of 

a faintly fetching ballad where 
Seger draws a weak analogy 
between" a gambler's life" and 
ce.rtain procastinating individ
uals wbo continually hedge 
their beta (and thus remain 
"still the same"). 

"Good Old Rock and Roll" is 
a rather empty bit of Big Beat 
bubris wherein Seger doles out 
the predictable praise for his 
choaen profession. Only on 
"Feel Like a Number" does 
Seger break out of the album's 
banality and connect with 
something his listenen might 
use. In tbis case, Seger 
articulates the alienation of the 
"common folk" over tbeir 
feeling denatured of their 
individuality in a world ruled 
by numbers, from Social 
Security and Internal Revenue, 
to credit card collection 
aaeDCiea. Though the obser
vations over alienation in 

modem society are now banal 
to Intellectuals wbo've been 

unbelievably good it was
"geniqs", "brilliant" et al.
the second takes a reverse 
polarity and demands the 
opposite set of descriptions. 
The songs on the second 
Gabriel are musically frag
mented, exhibiting a scbizoid, 
jump-cut quality that has 
Gabriel tossing out ideas faster 
tban he can develop them. 
Worse, Gabriel's lyrics have 
taken a turn for the mean
ingless and incoherent, being a 
string of semi·surrealistic 
splashes that lack the con
ciseness and reserved poet
Icism of the first album . 
Gabriel no doubt wanted to 
expand his stylistics well 
beyond wbat one would have 
expected from him, but a leap 
tbis large- from brilliant 
craftsmansbip to shotpn-like 
experimentalism- has him 
dangling in an ambiguous void 
that gives his audience,' and 
bimself, in an unneeded 
Identity crisis. C mi .... 
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By Dave Zielinski 
and Ted Burke 

t all started on one of those lethargic Sunday 
evenings when there's nothing more to do 
than listen to the refrigerator buzz, watch 
"Green Acres" reruns and snuff heat

spawned insects with worn-out rubber bands. (" ... Times 
Square .. .fresh air ... SPLAT ... ") 

Gerry Jarry and Joe Rimbaud were lounging around the 
apartment, lingering over their favorite literary 
fantasies . One of these involved infiltrating an established 
in-group of writers (one of which San Diego must possess, 
they swore) and impressing them with schemes for 
conquering the East Coast publishing world. Another was 
coming across 'a pair of beautiful women who would take 
them home after being smitten with various who-gives-a
rat's,ass interpretations of obscure dead authors Gerry 
and Joe had never read. 

Despite the recent explosion of estrous-infused Spring!n 
America 's finest city, their luck with women had been ml. 
So they sublimated instead, ranting on about projected 
novels and possible screenplays. 

Eventually, their talk came back around to discovering 
the heart of the Iiterart scene in San Diego. There had to be 
other bright and brilliant scribes in this metropolis, 
writers who could sling words as well as they could, who 
were just as obsessed with Hemingway's ghost and 
Woolf's last gurgle. Where did the purveyors of pungent 
and poignant prose gather to share sensitive renderings of 
a senseless reality with like-minded sorts? 

S ighing, Gerry opened up last week's Reader to 
the " Local Events" section. " We've got to do 
something," he said trailing his finger up and 
down the columns like the needle on a 

seismograph. " Here we go, how about this? 'Androgynous 
Body Repair workshop for VW Owners and Reader 
Personals Basket Cases.' " 

" Naw," yawned Joe. A rotten rubber band snapped 
against his thumb as he aimed at a fly wandering around 
Ava Gabor's cleavage. 

" We could take in a play," continued Gerry. "Here' s-one 
called 'Waiting For The End of The World.' It's a 
theatrica . interpretation of Spengler's Decline of the West 
in 427 acls accompanied by Elvis Costello albums played 
over and oVer." 

Joe sheok his head. 
Gerry tried again. " This lecture sounds pretty good. 

'Neo-McCarthyism: The PIf~Asures 01 ~ed-Baiting in. ~he 
'70 's.' It'~ followed by a slide show of Cuban war atrOCities 
in Zaire. T is thing's sponsored by the National Enquirer 
and the El(~on Corporation, 10 it mWit be good." J • 

Joe wa ' ipvolved in his own jungle warfare, ~urdenng a 
gaggle 0: tnosquitoes with a flurry of smokIng rubber. 
"Can't d~al with it," he mumbled. 

Gerry could barely contain his delight when he read the 
next announcement. " This is it! This is what we're lookin~ 
for " he cried. "Listen up: The India Street Poetry 
Th~ater. All local poets are invited to read from their 
work. Every Sunday at seven p.m.' This has to be where all 
the writers congregate." . 

"So who writes peotry?" asked Joe, settine down his 
latex arsenal. 

"You mean you don't have any poems?" Gerry was 
suddenly distraught. "Well, neither do I. But that's not 
going to stop us. Get out our typewriters and lash them 
together back to back. Then load' em up with paper while I 
run out. for a couple of six packs. When I get back we'll 
have just enough time to dash off tonight's poetic opus 
before they get underway at India Street." 

" Whatever you say." 
When Gerry returne": ·.,,;th a ~hopping bag full of Schlitz 

Tall Boys, Joe had moved all the furniture back against 
the walls. In the middle of the room sat a card table 
surrounded by every light. lamp and lantern in the house. 
The two typewriters gleamed with the same reflected 
incandescence one finds in hospital delivery rooms. 

Flinging pop tops skyward and leaping into their chairs, 
Gerry and Joe got right to work. The clatter of the keys 
went non-stop, punctuated by the clang of bells, the 
screech of returned carriages, the peal of extracted pages. 
It wasn't long before they heaped up a stack of primal 
poetics that a young Bukowski would be proud of. 

Bundling up the papers and yanking most of the beers 
out of the fridge, they made ready to leave. "Man, those 

guys aren't going to know what hit 'em," gerry bragged. 
" Calm down, ace." Joe tossed his counterpart another 

can of brew. It tumbled end over end before being caught. 
" We've got to get sufficiently fortified before the. assa~lt. 
If this thing is like any of the other poetry readIngs I ve 
wandered into, we'll need all the grog we can hold down 
just to put up with their cancerous sensitivity." 

Gerry laughed in agreement,~~~~~~~~~ 
ripping open his beer can. A foamy 
white stream spuzzed across the 
bookshelf, soaking a dilapidated 
copy of Man's Fa'e. 

They drank as much as they could 
hold, at the risk of massive internal 
injury, and then trundled out to the 
car. It was a crisp summer night and 
the sun was just slipping below the 
horizon. The retreating orb splashed 
the wisps of lingering stratus clouds 
with bright reddish-orange, much 
the same color as the KGB Chicken's 

tailfeathers. 
Careening out of the driveway, 

sloshing beer across the dashboard, 
they headed for the nearest onramp. 
Lights from the freeway sparkled off 
the bottom of their Tall Boy cans as 
Gerry muscled into the fast lane. 

Their belles-lettres friskiness was complimenfed by a 
hedonistic sense of good will. For this reason Gerry 
stopped to snatch up a hitchhiker near Hotel Circle. Cars 
whooshed past as the newcomer carefully slipped into the 
back seat. He presented an uncommon sight , 
immaculately attired in a European-style tailored suit, 
toying with a gold-tipped cigarette. Politely refusing a 
sample of Schlitz, the hitchhiker proceeded to state his 
business. 

"I'm in the restaurant game," he announced, as Gerry 
rejoined the traffic. "I've just been diaculllDl tbe 
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prospect of opening a chain of dri~e-through philosophical 
fast food emporiums." 

Gerry and Joe grunted their approval. 
"You gentlemen seem to possess a modicum of 

intelligence. I'd like to get your reaetion to some of our 
ideas." 

Swallowing more suds, they nodded for him to continue. 
"We think San Diego is quite ripe for this gimmick. We 

wallt to serve a tasty array of 'burgers augmented by an 
elaborate salad bar. We're going to call itTheSartreSalad 
Bar adorned with the message: 'How many nauseating 
nua~ces will you choose to concoct?' " 

"Esoteric, but interesting," Joe acknowledged. 
"Hmmm, yes." He puffed gingerly at his smoke. "We'll 

also offer The Cartesian Burger. 'It's greasy, therefore it's 
good.' And how about the Existential Burger? 
'Subjectively scrumptious.' " 

"Not bad." Gerry changed lanes. . 
"But there's more. Like the 'Dreadfully Delicious 

Heide-Burger.' And of course ou,r Spengler Burger. 'It 
declines in your mouth, not in your hand." He animatedly 
extinguished bll ci,arette. "Com'on, guys. What do you 
think of this? The Hegel Burger. 'Don't try and understand 
it, just eat it.' " 
"Great," Gerry said. "How far you going?" 
"Not far. Near Pt. Lorna ," he sighed. 

G erry drove out of their way to drop the 
hitchhiker off at his destination. It turned out 
he was attellding the red-baiting lecture they 
had read about earlier. A local elementary 

school was housing the event, which was drawing 
quite a croWd. The parking lot was jammed with RVs and 
four-wheel drive trucks sporting "Sierra Club Go Hike To 
Hell" bumper stickers, ~Iong with a flock of Cadillacs 
bedazzled with "Yes On 13" banners. One reckless 
individual had this message gracing the rear of his 
vehicle: "I'd Rather Be Waging Imperialist Warfare In 
The Jungles of Underdeveloped African Nations." 

"Neo-McCartbylsm: Tbe Pleasures of Red 
Baitinl in tbe '70s. It's foUowed by a slide 
show of Cuban war atrocities in Zaire." 

They quickly doubled back and returned to the ~reeway . 
It was getting close to zero hour. Gerry set down hiS beer to 
point out of the window. " There it ~s, over t~ere," he ~aid, 
motioning toward a COngloJeratJon of brightly paInted 
cottages. 

Joe laughed ... For a minut !thought we were in Mission 
Beach. That looks more Iik Enchantedland at Belmont 
Park." I 

"So if you had a couple of days to put together an 
appealingly unpretentious yet apparently spontaneous art 
colony, what would you make it look like? " 

"I suppose you've got a pOint there." 
The reading was being hel4 in a cute little bungalow just 

behind a row of stores. These shops were decked in a 
multitude of rude colors, establishing pseudo-art deco 
around and across the original facades. 

Gerry and Joe climbed a cement stairway which took 
them deeper into the mysterious depths of the colony. 
They had passed through the street-level barricade of 
shops, but how many mort levels ~ould .they have to 
transcend, how many more byrinthme tWists and turns 
would they have to make, be re encountering what it was 
they so eagerly sought? 

Stumbling onto the porch, the sack of Schlitz 
and the sheaf of poetry, greeted by the resonant 
thump of an acoustic bass, strums of a ten·dollar guitar 
and the lilting e DC a hunt-and-peck flautist. 

O nce inside, they the three musicians 
seated at the side of a large living room. 
Most of the was pushed to the walls. 
In chairs and two overstuffed couches 

sat various folks a determined bohemian 
simulation. Young and old alike, all striving for 
pleasing variations of ~he basic unifo~, wore loose-
fitting Mexican weddmg faded stnng pants and 
sandals or shoes without . Jade and turquoise 
jewelry adorned nearly visible appendage. 
Neglected beards, u mustaches and an 
assortment of earrin cora ted the collective 
countenance, not to profusion of wire-rimmed 
glasses. Much of the neat little folders and 
bulging notebooks as if sacred tomes. 

Gerry and Joe paused, this all in, when a slight 
old man, attired in a gaudy shirt and clamdigger 
trousers approached them, ha~d ~xt,ended. J:le look~d 
like an aged extra from claSSIC 50 s beatmk mOVie, 
Bucke' Of Blood. 

"Welcome," he said. ' 're both new, I believe, so 
why don't you sign in and a seat. Please. And I see 
you're going to read. w" .... r .. I" His voice had the 
brusque tone of a drill tempered with obll,atory 
meUoW1Ml8l. 

"Yeah, we've ,ot some rr here," into~ed Gerry. 
Joe opened up the beer bIIIl'nd offered a TaU Boy to the 

poetllined up OD the was declined with a 
motion that implied the 01 the caD being 
encysted with pia .... 
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..... we'll need all the 11'01 we can bold down 
. just &0 put up wltb their cancerous 

&Wensltl"ity." 

The old man continued: "Yes, you're going to read. 
Good, good, v~ry good. I'm very happy to have new poets 
come to our readings. It makes so much more sense to 
what we do here. You'd be surprised how many excellent 
poets there are in this city who feel that they have no public 
outlet for their writings. I'm trying to get their poetry out 
of the closet because, as you know, a poem isn't a poem, it 
isn't art, until it's sounded out in front of other poets . 
Poetry is another form of speech, the highest form of 
speech if you will, because it captures the most private 
parts of the human mind. " He began moving his arms 
about in wider and wider circles, drawing the attention of 
the assembled crowd to his discourse like sweeping a pile 
of dust under the rug. "Yes, the most private parts, in a 
beautiful form that's tangible to anyone who can feel the 
beauty of words structured in a certain special manner. 
And there's no reason to think that anyone who can hear 
and talk won't be able to dig where another poet's coming 
from . ..poets are afraid, man, and I'm trying to show them 
that there's nothing, absolutely nothing, for them to be 
afraid of. I want these poets to sound themselves out, to 
give their all! " He stopped for effect. Seeing that all eyes 
were finally upon him, the old man finished with what he 
hoped would be a flourish. "Yes, give their all . And I hope 
that's why you're here tonight." 

"Yes sir," said Gerry. 
There was scattered applause and the old man bowed 

slightly, stifling a cough. 
Gerry and Joe squeezed into empty places on the 

couches and waited for the show to start. The old man 
signalled for silence and then introduced another old man 
who was hunkered down behind a tattered lampshade. 
Reading Crom a decrepit copy of Vachel Lindsay poems, 
this second geezer wheezed through a lengthy piece, 
something about China and firecrackers. His warbling 
monotone made it seem as if he was receiving a slow, 
orgasm-delaying enema rather than reading poetry. 

Gerry dug out a beer for Joe, tossing it half the length of 
the room. They popped their tops in . tandem, adding an 
interesting percussive effect to the meanderings of the 
jazz accompanists. 

Grandpa was offered polite applause before a plump 
Mexican woman took the stage. She wore huge crescent 
moon earrings as big as cookies, going for the gypsy effect. 
Murmuring something about picking out a book at random 
from her shelf at home, she proceeded to open said book to 
a random page. Gratefully, she read the poem as it was 
written, avoiding the next logical steps of picking out 
words at random, travelling up and down the page , 
realduu! the book dow etc. 

S he was followed by a yawnfest of obscure 
imagists, non-sequitur moralists and free
form romantics who offered nothing more 
than wilted word salad. But they were giving 

their aU. Gerry tried to ImaliDe the forlorn closets out of whlcb 
these poems had come. . 

And speaking of forlorn, Joe was ou and out despairing 
when he discovered he had drained off the last drop of 
beer. Under cover of yet another babbling bard, he made 
good his exit and sauntered down to tht! nearest liquor 
store. He returned some time later with a crackling cold 
bottle of aDDle wine. But before he had a chance to oPen it, 
M ~aUIed that the reaellDJ W81 over. Somepae had turned 
on more lights and the musicians were packing up their 
kit. 

Joe sought out his friend. "But Gerry, what about our 
stuff?" 

.. Are you kiddin,? This whole thiDl is a Jest." 
"Yeah, but those poema of oun will never become art 

un1eu we spit 'em out. II 
"DoD't make me laugh," 
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As would be expected, the poets and the audience began 
mingling and an organic mutual admiration society slowly 
took shape. Constructive criticism wasJimiled to assorted 
cosmic giggles and an occassional "for sure" or " really" . 

Not to be outdone, the old man again took up a position in 
the center of the room. He looked like some ancient farmer 
about to spread around a few handfuls of chicken feed for 
his hungry fowl. " Please, everyone. We're passing the hat 
now, as we do every week . Jfyou'd like to contribute we'd 
certainly appreciate it . Please ." His affected 
"mellowness""was now noticeabh~ absent. . 

As the hat made its rounds, Joe took the old man's spot. 
Clearing his throat and hoisting his bottle high, Joe 
commanded everyone's attention as he loudly started an 
improvisational diatribe: " While the serpent of your 
dreams/Lulls you into evil sleep/ I pluck this barren 
fruit! And consume it on the eve of your destruction. " 

Joe brought his bottle down and drank from it greedily . 
Gerry joined him, ripping the wine from Joe's grasp and 
crying out: " If paradise be lost/Then let us cast 
ourselves/Into the piteous beauty/Of beautiful pity." 

Gerry swilled down a gulletful and then waved the bottle 
around the room like a priest swinging a censer. 

"The beer was declined with a motion tbat 
implied the possibility of tbe can being 
encysted witb plague." 

The startled frowns of the audience soon dissolved into 
'appreciative smiles. Mounting applause was peppered 
with yelps of praise. The audience closed in and 
surrounded Gerry and Joe in thanks. 

B ut this joyous moment was soon eclipsed as 
th~ old man appeared again, crawling out 

' from between someone's legs. He held up the 
empty hat, brushing off a dusty footprint from 

its brim. The only sound in the room was that of the 
remnants of the apple wine swishing in the bottom of the 
bottle as Gerry continued to swirl it about. 

Calculating, the old man waited for his eyes to fill with 
mounting fury before snatching up the bottle and dashing 
it to the ground. "Get the fuck out of my house!" he 
bellowed. While his words still echoed through the shabby 
abode, Gerry and Joe ~Ieefully hot-footed it out the door. 

Once on the street, they returned to Gerry's car and 
leaned on the hood . They tried their best to imitate restless 
teenage delinquents who were all dressed up with no place 
to go. Gerry reached into the back seat and dug out the 
three remaining Tall Boys. Joe was sprawled across the 
hood, reeling with drunken rapture. His stomach sloshed 
around the unruly rem.ruf!S.of his last meal. Gerry placed a 
can in Joe's open hand and wrapped his fingers around it. 

"Jeez," lamented Gerry, " that whole scene is a 
vacuum. It never ceases to amaze me, the things people 
put up'with in the name of art. All hope for communication 
sacrificied for baroque vagueness." 

" You got it," said Joe , raising himself up, fumbling 
with the Tall Boy ring tab. "For some reason I knew I 
shouldn't expect much more. I guess we're just trying to 
live out somebody else's literary history. But.. ." Joe's 
voice trailed off as he looked to the sky, his gaze eventually 
focusing on the downtown skyline. The rows of office 
windows looked like airholes cut into a shoe box used to 
transport a kid 's pet hamster to second grade show-and
tell. They glowed in the austere white aura of strategically 
placed floodlights that caused the night sky to appear 
radioactive. 

"The rows of office windows looked like 
airholes cut into a shoe box used to transport 
a kid's pet hamster to second grade sbow
and-tell. " 

JQ:4t ~P.l!tg~~jt t$!. ~~I!.I!. tt1.4t gl(l ~I ~.9J1~' JIQ~l .. He cal!Jbt 
sight of the outdoor glass elevator that inched towards the 
Sky Room, creeping slowly like a spider making its way up 
a curtain cord. 

"Shit," he said atIast. " We're just on the fringe. I heard 
that a lot a local artists are moving in downtown, taking 
advantage of cheap rents . Why don't we just forget this 
poetry scam and delve deeper into the heart ofthe beast?" 

"We got nothing to lose. " Gerry shredded up his stack of 
poems into .the smallest pieces PQssible. He threw this 
lyric confetti into the air. The bits of paper were dispersed 
by a sudden gust of wind blowing in from the freeway. 

So they got into the car and pointed themselves toward 
the glowing skyline. They agreed that soon they would be 
visiting their Xanadu, their Mt. Olympus MV "me ~ t 
seat of their quest, finally enjoying that pantheon of 
pleasure, Downtown San Diego. 
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·on's Never Looked So Good 
., •. Rc-I". 

All Important caue of the 
11R1.'.Dell, b?redom and 

T ,dt _ may aperieDce .. 
&::,111 atudeDt it alleDa~on 

ea"'~ extracurrlc:War Mti.k t.. vaal majority 
,,_, a faUure on the part of 

wbile pastime of partyiq out 
into obUvIoa. 

Wbile .ome cop out aDd 
decide to project tbemlel,. u 
ecceDtrlc, babitually wan
cIeriDI about the coIIeIe anif
fiDI bicycle seata, acopjq out 
lOlled fire bydranta ora .... 
tbeir private parts to small 
cbildren at tbe Day Care 
Center, otben cbooae to opt for 
more ·le,IUmate paatlmea, 
dabbliDl In atudent OI'Ianiza
tions wbere they hope to find 
tbose of similar persuasions 

a total creep. 
Approacbin, cOlle'e life 

witbiD the penpeetlv, of pme 
tbeol')' call tum aD otberwile 
duU aad aomber bauIe withfbe 
bureaUCI'8C)' into aD ~able 
aDd lucrative experleace. TIle 
pnIIpeCt of beeomiDI a proia
IioDalltUdeat it quite aUIIriDI 
tbeIe daya, iDaamucb .. the 
emplO)'lMllt outlook for Ibift
Ie .. , unlkilled and inade
quately prepared colle,e 
lI'aduates it critically abys
mal. More and more intel-

obtain tbe delired fundi. 
Claim!. miDorit.J ....... for 
an EOP handout aad fIIlq for a 
di ..... U~ a.ardbued .... the 
fnuduleat claim 01 beariDc 
lelll attributable to eac.aive 
campu daDc:e attendance are 
but two obviouI examptea. 
. E'eD the mentally UDbaJ.. 

anced fIDd .ays to wbIJe away 
thOle dull bourl between 
meaIa. The payebotic relieve 
their frutraUau b)' cnailiDc ill 
ltolen au~, boIIeriDc 
obIceDe ooa-aeqwturial pbraa-

tM Itudent to acquire and 
latenaall.e tbe fundamental 
IOClal rule. delineatlD, tbe 
atlDdarda of approprlatenea 
01 CODduct In Interpersonal 
acaunten and practice their 
proper application is tbe 
oIwioUI Clue of biI exclusion 
from certam IJ'IltifylOi social 
activities. 

" ••• camraderie, seduciDI memben of die opposi&e &eS, aDd die 
slmul&aaeou bllklal of die Ualveni&y 011& of &Iaoa8aadI of doIIan 
earmarked for cul&aral eveDts wbicb mys&erloasly fall 10 ma&eriaUze ••• " 

Typical of the complaints of 
many atudents is the insistence 
·that unlike other area colleges, 
UCSD has no weekend social 
Uie, notwitbatandini field trips 
to the terminal cancer ward at 
University Hospital and lec
tures on topics ranging from 
"Recent Trends in Hermaph
roditism" to " Cataloguing 
Scatological Specimens" . 
Sadly, it is unavoidable that to 
some degree the college at
mosphere will be permeated 
with academics. However, this 
should not discourage students 
from pursuing the truly worth-

and mutual interests for 
purposes of comraderie, se
ducing members of the opposite 
sex, and the simultaneous 
bilking of the University out of 
thousands of dollars ear
marked for cultural events 
which mysteriously fail to 
materialize during the course 
of the academic year. Implicit 
in any personal association is 
the fact that everyone desires 
to be recognized as a unique 
and interesting person, even if 
it is generally acknowledged 
around campus that he or she is 

SOFT CONTACT 
LENSES 

Patleots needed for an Inves
tigational study of a new soft contact 
lens. For additional Info, call: Dr. 
Rorabaugh at 272-2211, 

cJ:Ra fYoourf cfll/air 

~=n 
creations 

wilh this ad 

2 fo.r the 1 
pnce of 
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and all day Sun. 

7 ' 

Good thru Sept. 25 

the Plebian 
I 

Contempor~ry Jewelry 
Gold and ~ iJver Repairs 

Eng!' ~ing 

834 kline street 

454-1888 

lectually-gifted leeches are 
opting for a federally-funded 
meal-ticket to post-graduate 
study at major universities in 
order to sit out the current 
economic recession. Motives 
range from ego-gratification 
concomitant witjl holding a 
degree in an esoteric field 
where applicants are sparse, to 
obtaining pocket money for 
study abroad in order to beat 
the devaluation of the dollar 
while sightseeing in Europe. 
Various ploys are perpetrated 
by many crafty indolents to 

es at any anonymous cretin 
unfortunate enough to be witbln 
auc{ible range. For the tunc
ti~Uy neurotic, dreuing out 
with their incorrigible peers 
and smoking dope whUe pre
tending to appreciatively listen 
to the latest jazz release is 
sufficient. Those who border on 
the Criminally insane prefer to 
sit hunched dYer a typewriter 
cranking out inane drivel like 
this. 

Certain on·campus estab
lishments are after-hours 
havens for other abberrant per-

XEROX COPIES 
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DiscHnl 
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Xerox ,. 

Servifts No" 
Available 
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\IF Academy of San Diego 
Psychologists 

The public is invited to 
a day of seminars on 
FAMILY WELL-BEING 

Sexuality, · intra-familial violence, 
and stress reduction 

will be among 
the many subjects discussed. 

Hotel Del Coronado 
Sunday, October 1st, 1978 

9:30 am to 4 pm 
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...I~ ~ TIle Muir I. 
Dime is frequented by tbe 
pseudo-iIlte11ectua1 types, wbo, 
atymied ill tbeIr efforta to "" 
laid, bave resiped tberuelv. 
iaatead to a dreal')' evealq 
cODlistin, primarily of dis
ClluiDi Inlaftllble pblIoeopb
leal problema to wbieb every. 
one knows DO IOlutioaa exist. 
And why not? Ute's purpoee
leuae .. can be juatifled to the 
bllt, ciliD, tbe oplnloDs of 
innumerable elllteDtial ~ 
aopben who ICJUDpd around in 
aJeuy European coffee bou8ea 
with their derelict comrades 
debaUnc for hours the ultimate 
moral coasequencea of a liIbt 
fit Tbeae Iistlesa vapbonda 
are even today remembered for 
tbe few random intelll,ible 
sequences of words they man
aged to babble between slUlS of 
cbeap ale. 

The Scripps Beach Cottage 
has earned a notorious reputa
tion for its Friday afternoon 
TGIF parties. Use or tbls 
facility for social activities by 
graduate students at SIO was 
reluctantly granted by hesitant 
University . officials before it 
was discovered that a graduate 
student's idea of having a good 
time is participation in a circle 
jerk. Grads tend to tire quickly 
of undergraduates who crash 
their affairs and have in the 
past successfully utilized a 
clever ploy to dispose of them. 
Handbills are printed up and 
distributed amongst the 
partiers to lure them to a 
nonexistent moonlight party on 
Black's Beach, from which 
police statistics confinn it is 
unlikely that anyone will return 
alive. 

Off-campus parties, particu
larly those in North County, are 
usually too intense for the 
average undergrad , and 
although sporadically through· 
out the year handbills and 
word-of-mouth will advertise 
unlimited free beer, three 
bands and an after-party orgy, 
the sad fact is that such p.arties 
are propagated by those who 
have devoted their lives to two 
principles: that Nirvana can be 
reached through the con 
sumption of near-lethal doses of 
alcohol and that the center of 
one's physical and spiritual 
being lies in the vicinity of the 
crotch. Avoid these affairs and 
their organizers, unless you 
feel that you can establish a 
meaningful rapport with · 
someone who spends 75% of his 
life " steering the porcelain 
wheel". 

Having established the 
inherent pitfalls to be avoided 
when selecting a party site, let 
us examine the last remaining 
recourse available to the 
student for weekend fun, the on
campus beer bust. Usually 
located in a dormitory lounge 
or a rented room at the student 
center, the primary function of 
these get-togethers is to 
facilitate peaceful coexistence 
between students who will be 
stuck with each other for nine 
months. A secondary purpose, 
of course, is to imbibe toxic 
amounts (If grog, especially an 
effective method of eliciting 
congenial though vacuous 
conversation when augmented 
with loud rock music and an 
asphyxiating quantity of 
cigarette smoke. Naturally , 
there are di.advantages to 
excessive attendance of auch 
affairs, as the probability of 
hangovers, teen-a,e preg
nancy, arrest, dru, overdoee, 
and venereal disease increases 
logarithmically. 

Leavin, a ,ood first Im
pression is of paramount ( ................ a' 
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Runnin' All Around My Brain 
By EIIIa D. Sox 

Spedalle TIle GurdIu 

In the late 1100'. a YOIIDI 
Vleaneae pbyalcian diIcovered 
the "exbillratlon and lutiOi 
eupborla" of a fine wblte 
powder. Almost one hundred 
yeara later Jt aeeml tbat 
America hal made the lime 
dIIeovel')'. 

By aU meuure.. cocaine 
conlumptlon In tbe United 
States, eapeciaUy ID metro
poUtan areal, baa blouomed In 
the paat ten yean. Federal 
statlltlCl abo. the number of 
coke buata between 1_ and 
1974 Increaaed 700"". Any 
mildly aware colle,e student 
will have noticed the growiDi 
preponderance of tbe stuff. 
Hollywood is to cocaine as the 
Vatican Is to Catbolicism. 
Woody Allen's Aaale Hall 
bl'OUlht to mass media the 
legitimacy and openness of its 
use. 

Even If Its popularity has 
IJ'OWD ID oaly the past ten 
yean, Its popularity elaewhere 
bas existed for quite some time. 
Cocaine is an alkaloid con
tained in large amounts ID tbe 
leav. of the coca plant that Is 
cultivated In the ADdeJ Moun
tains of Peru and BoUvla. The 
Incas u.ed the drulu far back 
as 900 AD, cbewinl and wor
sblppIJlI the plant ID relilious 
ceremonl ... Indiana ID the hilb 
Andea stlU use the drug to 
counter the effects of fatigue 
aDd cold. 

Coc ..... ...... '.,~.." ........ 
It W81 the first local anes

thetic discovered. brinlinl a 
great deal of attention to the 
drug, for tbe sur,ical and 
dental uses were obvious. Tbe 
anesthetic action occurs in the 
peripheral nervous system by 
blocltiOi the neurona transient 
increased permeability to 
sodium ions necessary for 
transmission of nerve im
pullel. The dentist I. still 
dilling through your tooth pulp 
nerve, but the information 
never reaches your brain, so 
you don't feel it. Hence, the 
gummer. 

Tbe more interesting aspect 

mort that can really tell the 
purity of the powder they use. 
Given that the neurochemical 
basis of ampbetamine and 
(.'()(:aine action are quite bard to 
dlItIquIIb, It may be that a 
large portion of the "unique" 
coke bi,b comes from tbe 
anticipations, needs, and 
beUefa of the user. 

G ........ .sc.t, 
T .............. .... 

L ...... /Dr .... , ... ... 
aN: .... . 

There's this intense culture 
that g08l aloOl with cocaine. 
Vials, scales, grams, razor 
blades, mirrors, rolled and 
unrolled ,100 bills, tenalon, nose 
doucbes, pie ~s of slick maga
zine paper tolded to look like 
table footballs . They say 
unfolding, chopping, and Unlng 
up a tram Is as fun as snorliDl 
it. Well, maybe not 81 fun, but 
it's nice. RinI, riDl, rlDi. "Hey 
man, can I score a 'g'? AU 
rlgbt! (click) . He's ,ot some, 
says It's da kine, Peruvian. I'll 
go score it. If Everyone pulls out 
their contribution and you wait. 
Already everyone's hi,h off the 
context. Tbe coke arrives. The 
Van Gogh comes down off the 
wall and the powder spills out 
on the glass. "Looks Uke a ,ood 
,ram, could be point nine." 
Someone takes a blade and 
powders the powder, turns it 
Into Unes wbile everybody elae 
hoven around the table and 
room Ilke animals around a kill. 
Heavy breatbing, sweating, 
some nerves, but the blow wlll 
solve all the bassles. 

.. At first, tooting was a real 
kick in the head. At a party, one 
of those graduate student 
parties, someone would hold 
forth in the bathroom with a 
razor blade and mirror, doUng 
out generous lines for whoever 
wanted to cram a dollar up 
their nose. I'd do about three 
lines of this stuff in succession, 
and' after the usual stuff about 
worrying wbether you're gonna 
get off or not, the snow would 
take bold. The back of my neck 
would tighten, as . though· 

"I'd do about three lines of this stuff in 
succession, and after the usual stuff about 
worrying whether you're gonna get off or not, 
the snow would take hold." 

of cocaine's action, the "high", 
is less well understood. It 
occurs tbrou,b cocaine's 
working in the ·brain, and 
probably by much the same 
mechanism as ampbetamines, 
by .biflinl the chemical brain 
into overdrive. Tbe cate· 
cholamlnes, chemicals used by 
the braID to trsnamit infor
mation acl'Oll the space be
tween neuroDS, normally act 
for only a few m1lIiseconda 
before they are inactivated by 
belOl reabsorbed by the nerve 
that releued them. Cocaine 
slows this reuptake mecbanism 
and coDlequently the action of 
the neurotraDllDitter Is poten
tiated. If the information the 
traDllllltter was Involved in 
proceuiq was "feel hiIh", 
theD the iIlteDlity of the feeling 
wID IDereue. ExplanatioDl of 
tbe action of maDY drugs, 
includlnl cocaiDe, are In large 
part speculative at tbI. point, 
simply becaUM not enoup is 
known aboUt the fUDCtlons and 
IDtrlcacles of the buman brain. 

JUit knowin, that you're 
snorting cocaine can facilitate 
the nature of the high. And it 
doelD't eveD have to be cocaine 
you're snorting. It'l probably a 
smaU percentile of those who 

someone had appUed a clamp 
and were intent on crushing my 
skull like an over-ripe tomato, 
and then tbe back of my throat 
would back up with phlegm and 
other crud. Since coke has a 
propensity to heighten your 
sense., sounds In the room got 
louder, conversation amona the 
grad students became more 
boisterous, and lhe lights 
seemed brighter, stabbing my 
eyes. My mlDd would start 
raclna a mile a minute, and my 
thoughts would become an orgy 
of half-formed ideas and 
promises of future projects I'd 
undertake, such as wrltlna a 
book about a number of topics I 
knew nothln, about. But I 
couldn't wait. I'd get up and 
invade the conversations, 
feellOl Uke the ,realest guy in 
the world, pearls of brilUance 
Ipilling from my mouth like 
saliva. Jesus, whatdIdD" I talk 
about? LIterature, art, poUtlcs, 
philosophy, films, television 
shows, comic boob, musie, 
anythiDi that came to mind. I 
rattled off as much stuff as I 
could remember from a dispa
rate number of books I'd read 
over the years . For a few 
minutes, I felt like the smartest 
man in lhe world, with a skull 

pulsing and buzzing with 
insl,ht and knowledge that 
could cut through the bullshit 
and get to the meal pf the 
matter. It was as if the wisdom 
of the cosmos had lodged 
themselves inside my head ... 
The blgh began to wane, of 
course, and feeliDi my new 
power and intelUgence drain
iDI away, I returned to the 
bathroom for a few more lines. 
I wanted to maintain tbe crest I 
was rldiDi. 

N_ r • ...... ,..cA .,. 
,..."" A..rr • ••• __ ., .... , 
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IF DANCE 

I did that all night, and the 
par1Y eventually shrank to a 
few people sitting around the 
room in a weird silence while 
the stereo blasted rock and roll 
and a mirror and a dollar bill 

were passed around metho
dically . We did that until 
sunrise. It was strange. My 
mind had been stripped of all of 
its defenses, with the cocaine 
first removing my inhibitions 
and then working its way down 
to the core of my ego. By 
sunrise, I was beyond talk, 
guilt, self-reOection, despair, 
joy, aDything. It was as though 
I'd reached some Idnd of Zen 
state where all my emotions 
and attitude. towards my life's 
experlencea bad become Oat-

S YOUR THING 
COME TO 
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tened, muted, reduced to the 
ultimately inconsequential. I 
felt as though I'd come to an 
acceptance of myself as being a 
fundamentally worthless entity 
and was so depleted of energy 
that I couldn't bother with a 
trifling indulgence like self 
pity. Like everyone else in the 
room, I'd take a toot of the snow 
when my tum came up, and 
would then return to staring out 
the window expressionlessly 
while my tboughts trickled 
away aimlessly like a slow leak 
in the roof. I feU into a heavy 
depression for the next two 
days .. . H 
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.nfll'0 •• ln. cont.mporary comedy 5 Sol Ocl 7 N",, 25 Jon 20 Mar 3 Apr 14 

Fri. & Sat Eve. A,B $28 $35.00 $7.00 6 Sun Oc. 8 Noll 26 Jon 2 1 MIl 4 Apr 15 

November 21 thm December 24 
T ue .• Wed . Thur, 7 Tue Oct 10 Nov 28 Jan 23 Mar 6 Apr 17 

and Sun. Eve. A. B $24 $30,00 $6.00 8 Wed Oct II Nov 29 Jan 24 Mar 7 Apr 18 
9 · Thu, Oct 12 Nov lO Jan 25 Mor8 Apr 19 

THE ENCHANTED Sunday Matinee A. B $22 52750 55. SO 10 Fri Oct 13 Dec I Jan 26 MIl 9 Apr 20 

by .... n Glr.adolUl STUDENTS (FuJI time thnu collego) II So, Oct 14 Dec 2 Jan 27 Mo,IO Apr 21 , 
12 Sun Oct 15 Dec 3 Jon 28 Mar II .Apr 22 

f.Kln.tlng rom ... Uc adwnture - and MILITARY (enUsted acHIII dU!l11 
13 Tue Oct 17 Dec 5 Jon 30 Mo,13 Apr 24 Tue .• Wed .• Thur 14 Wed Oct 18 Dec 6 Jan 31 Mor 14 Apr 25 -and Sun, Eve. A. B 517 $21.25 $4.25 15 Thur Oct 19 Dec 7 Feb I Mar IS Apr 26 January 16 thru Februalll 18 Sunday Matinee A,B $16 $21.25 $5.25 
16 F~ OcI20 De~ 8 Feb 2 Mar 16 Apr 27 
17 So. Ocl21 Dec 9 Feb 3 r 17 Apr 28 

THE MISANTHROPE SENIOR CmZENS ~ 60 and O\IIr (MATINEE O~) 18 Sun OcI22 Dec 10 Feb 4 Mar 18 Apr 29 

by Moliere Sunda~ Matinee A, B $16 $21.25 $5,25 19 Tue 0<.24 o.c 12 Feb 6 Ma,20 May I 
20 Wed Oct 25 Dec 13 F.b 7 Mo,21 Moy 2 

cl ••• lc comk: vi .... of Intolerance and bigotry NOTE: Caner Centr. S lAge SECTION A- Rows A and B 21 Thur Oct 26 Dec 14 Fob 8 Mar 22 May 3 
Section B-Rows C .nd 0 22 F~ Oct 27 Dec 15 Feb 9 Mar 23 May 4 

23 Sol Oct 28 DKI6 Feb 10 Mar 24 May 5 
February 27 thru Aprd 1 -. 24 Sun O<t29 Dec 17 Feb 11 Mar 25 May 6 _. 

(to be announced) ,. 25 Tue Oct 31 o.c 19 F.b 13 Mo r27 May 8 
26 Wed Noll I Dec 20 F.b 14 Mar 28 May 9 

-I -1- 27 Thur Nov 2 Dec 21 Feb IS Mor29 Moy 10 
28 Frl Nov 3 Dec 22 F.b 16 MarlO May 11 

April 10 thm Mav 13 29 So. New 4 DK23 F.b 17 Mot 31 Moy 12 
30 Sun Noll 5 Dec 24 Fob 18 Api' I May 13 

THE CARETAKER N._a, .•. 
by H.rold Pinter Mat I Sun Oct 8 Noll 26 Jan 2 1 Mar 4 Apr IS 

Ma.2 Sun Oct IS DK3 Jl n 28 Mar I I Apr 22 
hidden fe.n r.wal .uppr .... d lonellne •• Mal 3 Sun OcI 22 Dec 10 F.b 4 Mar 18 ~296 ~ Mat 4 Sun Oct 29 Dec 17 Feb 11 Mar 25 

Mat 5 Sun Nov 5 Dec 24 Feb 18 Apr 1 Moy 13 ---- - - -- - --- ------- -- - --

, 

I' 
" ~~ BEST 

~ BARGAIN 
Mall to; Subacrlpd_. 

OFFICIAL ORDER FORM 
Subac:rlptl_ Inf_.tiOn 

Old Globe TheatnJ ISH941 

~~ Prime Seat I.oc:atIono.Now Avalla" 
Poet OIfk. Boll 2171 10 • .• . to 4 p , • • (ilion thna FrI) 
Soon 01 ..... <Alllomi. 92112 

PREVIEW SUBSCRIPTION 
alb 9~ tJ,tatre (., the Spreckel.) 5 MONDAY NIGHT PREVIEWS carter centre stage 

(prior to opening night.) L __ Subtcrlpllont @ __ loeal $ I . __ Subtcrlptlont @ __ , .... $ 

at the Sprec:kel. Theatre 
nu ..... r ~ number pt1c:e 

(see 5 pi.". IDr $3.00 or $2.60 each) 
2, Typo 01 Subtcrlptlon (Indical.) 0 Rovula, 0 Bon .. 2. Typo 01 Subtcriptlon (I ....... ) 0 ~r 0 a-. 

o Senior 0 Student/Mdll.ry 0 Pr_ O Senior 0 StuclenllMdhary 0 ......... 
or Carter Centre Stage 3. 50_No. (_ ochtd .... ) 3. Serld No. (_ .......... , 

'- (_ 5 pIayo ADr $3.00 each) Isc choklt 2nd choke 1st choice W.-
~ OR IpJe_ make 2 choia., OR (pI_ m .... 2 <.I"",,") 

/ '" 
4. Day Profer.""o: 4, Dey Proferonce: 

STUDENT/MIUTARY o Monday Elle IPr ...... ) 0 Tunday Eve 0 WocInnday E"" o Monday E"" (Pr ..... w, 0 T_ay Eve 0 ~ EIII 

SUBSCRIPTION o Thurtd.y E"" 0 Friday Ev. 0 Soturd<oy Evo o Thunday EIII 0 Friday Elle 0 Sootunlay E~ 

Studenta (full II ..... Military (EntIn" 
o Sunday EVI 0 Sunday 1'1", o Sunday E .... 0 S.....s.V Mal 

through colloge, actIwduM o CHECK HERE: tf ddc.1U are not 1\'.lablCln ~ reQUlfMed Ioc:: .. km. o CHECK HERE: H _ ore ............. 1 ..... ___ , 

SAVE U P TO $17 on • pair c:J Subscriptions In 
anoch.., kk:Mlon If'! the Amt Serltll. acttptabk. .......... IocMlon In the ..... Sorln .. oc __ . 

bcJtto IhJeatra (011 the luU 01 ..... IIckct price) 

I , ..... Dabh lor bach the Spred&ds Theatre and <Art .. S. Combined Total $ 6, indicate 
Centre <'~ 

2. BONU! S o8er not avalJ.tblc toward IIudent Minus BONUS deduction (If applicable) $ (_ below) o Chedl endooed - Payable to Old Glabo n..tn 
or mllit'ltll 5 ubecrtpClono Sub Tocal S o Cha,.. (Complet. iW. ....-.. Ito boa .... ) 

3 . Not ""oJIablt Friday or Saiurclay evcnInt or Pr .... ADD Rc·8ulldlng Fund Contribution S 
4. Idfftlll1c.tIooo <Ard Number Oft bottom of 0IId.I Order Tot.1 Due $ NO REFUNDS 

Form '' 'Iul d Ivr <:<:. u~ nr MIIiIorv ~ 
'\... purcN.~ BONUS Subtcrlpflon Eumpl .. 

o VISA OR BANKAMERICARD Ifor one perlOn) Ella. I Exam"" 2 

/ 
• Glbbo Subtc:rlptJon $24,00 $24.00 

0000-000-000-000 "I <An er Svbtc:rlpflon .mJ!!I ~ 
SENIOR SUBSCRIPTION $41.00 '52.00 

Ero,. OoIe DO-DO (ate 60 and ov.) Doduct ...,. Iingl. t ldot pric:< 
OMASTERCHARGE (Lower price 01 two) - 6.00 - 6,00 

MATINEES ONLY PUASf; PIIlPfl $42.00 $46.00 00000-000-000-000 
SAVE UP TO $21 o n • pair of Subec:riptlonlln both 

Up. DoI. DO-DO ihutra (off the full ....... IIcUt pr\c8) N.me 

I. ...... labIe lor Sunday Mat ..... ONLV .. both the Mr . "," I"'. """""Mr. / ..... ' .... --~ 
Spr..,.. .. Thealre ...... <Arter Centre !it-. AdcIr_ 

I 
2. BONUS S ubecrtpdon .... not .., ........ I ...... rd SenIor CIIy Zip 

FOIl Off'Ja: USE OM.Y 

IR 
SuboaIpcIor .. G -l . IdmCIIcaUon C.rd NIIIIIber on bonom of 0MdaI Or ..... Phone (horne, (a....n-) 

C 
\.. 

F_ .. ""Ired lor ...", s.ruor Subac:rtption pwchMe Studont/EftIoIe MlHCary/Sonior ID # 
.:.. ~ 

Touring· Shows, 
Ballet, . Opera 
Available Here 
(e_lla.ell ...... pqe U) 
I bated it 10 mucb I didn't even' 
want to lbink about it. For the 
IIlOIt part. however, it ia the 
choice of material, not the 
acting, that is atrocioua at Cal 
Pac. Unfortunately they bave 
already begun the new season 
on the I8IIIe wrong foot with a 
brilliantly acted, but horribly 
dated play, "Streamers". 
ThiDp milht improve -by the 
end of the season when" Aabea" 
is produced-even if they only 
do it balf as well as TIle Mark 
T .... r ... did it twOlealODl 
bact. StudeDl ruIb ticteta are 
,1.75 011 the eveDiq of the 
performance. 

TIle Eaa Cou&y PerfOl'llliaI 
ArIa Caler is a IODI way off in 
EI Cajon, but it imports a 
variety o( acts-usually only. 
for a night or tw~that are 
often very good . Patricia 
McBride and Jean-Pierre 
Bonnefous o( the New York City 
Ballet will present a "Bal
anchine Evening," Friday, 
October 6. Watch the papers (or 
other events. 

The Marq •• Public TIIea&re 
on India Street also handles a 
lot of short-term productions, 
and the quality depends on the 
particular group using the 
theatre. This is where you' ll 
find off-beat kinds of going
ons-Women's theatre (no 
nasty letters, please), Insom
niac's theatre, Chicano theatre 
and so on. 

Tile SaD Diet. Playpen 
Serle. at tbe Fox Theatre, 
dowDtown, takes us into the 
realm of high ticket prices, 
sometimes for low quality 
shows. These are road shows 
that I am talking about~where 
the cast bas been fattening up 
for tix months on a diet of 
Denny'. and McDonald'., and 
where the star, you discover to 
your chagrin, is only a baa
been. I used to love "South 
Pacific" before I saw Howard 
Keel sputter aDd stumble 
through the role of Emile. On 
the other hancl, "The Wb" wu 
a delilhtJul surprise. So it'. 
hard to predict what the 
PlaYloers will come up with. I 
refer anyone iDterested in 
making this kind of investment 
to the sale writinCJ of the local 

theatre critics. But read all of 
them, not just one, because 
diacovering the truth of the 
matter ia a dialectical process, 
and sometimes a critic caD be 
dead wrong, or biased, or 
asleep when he "saw" the 
perfonnance . 

There are two rival ballet 
companies in SaD Dieg~ The 
Sa. Dlel. Balle& and the 
Calif ..... Ballet. I am loyal, 
tbouth not necessarily partial, 
to the fonner. Su DieIO Ballet, 
at least, manages to lure guest 
artists, and the first of these 
will be Fernando Bujones of 
ABT and Ann Marie De Angelo 
'of the Joffrey Ballet who will 
give, along with the regular 
company, three perfonnances 
of a program that includes the 
"I.e Corasire" pas de deux 
(movie-goers will remember 
this as the piece de resistance of 
"The Turning Point" .) 

Ballet in San Diego is 
expensive, but not as expensive 
as opera . Besides charging 
exorbitant ticket prices, The 
San Diego Opera receives a 
colossal amount of money from 
Combo, our local lundin'g 
organization. This allows them 
to import guest stars such as 
Beverly Sills and Ilresent some 
pretty jim-crack productions. 
If you decide your pocketbook 
can stand a visit to the Civic 
Center box office, at least read 
the libretto of the opera (if you 
are not familiar with it) before 
you go to the show. That way, 
even if they are singing in 
Italian, you'll remember what 
you read in English, and pretty 
soon the Italian will start 
sounding like Englisb and 
you'll be well 01.\ your way to 
understanding why some 
people actu{llly like to listen to a 
lot of garbled nonsense sung in 
some foreign language that 
might as well be Chinese for all 
the difference you can tell. 

So much forSan Diego. I bave 
twice mentioned The Mark 
Taper Forum in Los Angeles, 
aDd would like to empbasize 
that I bave never regretted the 
drive up there. It II my favorite 
place to go and its productions 
are consiatently excellent. I 
can't imaline ever being a 
Jl'OUcb over a Taper show. 

Around the Town 
The La Jolla Civic/Univer

sity Symphony will present a 
jan festival October 1 
beginning at 1 pm, in the 
Mandeville Auditorium. 
Featured artists will be Joe 
Morrillo's Jazz Ensemble. 1be 
Butch Lacy Quartet, The Flo 
Brigham Preservation Jazz 
Band, the Southwestern 
College Jazz Ensemble and 
Galaxy. Drinks and snacu will 
he provided by Future Foods. 
Tickets are five dollars (or the 
general public, two dollars (or 
students, and may be pur
chaaed at the door. All proceeds 
will benefit the La Jolla 
Civic/University Symphony. 

...................... 

Sound Moves, a multi · 
dimensional concert experi
ence with music and dance, 
comes to San Diego on Sunday, 
September 24, 7: 30 pm, at 
Calliope ' s Coffeehouse, 2.27 
Meade Avenue. This program 

spotlights percussionist Rod 
Marymor, with violinist John 
Stubbs, both hailing from San 
Diego. Also in the ensemble are 
cellist Ron Robboy, bassist 
Bruce Stone, and the vocals of 
Diamonda Galas. The dance 
performers include Jean 
Isaacs, Debra Kaye, DeneceC. 
Willits, Steve Granek, Mimi 
Einfrank and lJz Weisse. 

The music program will 
emphasize solo and ensemble 
pieces featuring new music and 
dance expressions, In addition 
to the music of Bartok , 
Stravinski, Budd, Schwatz and 
Haubenstock-Ramati , mem
bers of th~ Sound Moves 
ensemble will present the 
premier performances of 
Pervlo and Sexte&, new 
improvisational structures for 
music and dance. Admission Is 
$2.50, and refreshments will be 
available. For more informa
tion, call 214-8501. 

..................... 

TheG .... n 

And All That Jazz 
By WlldmaD Fischer Morrillo, who holds the fort at 

Despite the rumors , San Chuck's in La Jolla Monday 
Diego most assuredly isn't the through Thursday, is a fire 
musically arid area that it's ' ~ra~d saxo~honist who~ style 
need only to aCQuaint them- IS sltua~ ID t~ frenetic bop 
town, in fact. offers a wide styles. of Charlie Parker. but 
variety of different kinds oflive ~ho IS. ~qua~IY comfortable 
music, from Bach to rock, from ImprovlslDg ID the modes of 
bluegrass to blues, from reggae Colt~a~e , I?olphy, or Gato 
to jazz and virtually all manner BarbIe'"!. HIS well seasoned 
of tonal and musical variations group IS perhaps the best 
in between. Devoted music fans musically balanced troupe of 
need only to aqua-tilt them- jazz musicians in the city, with 
selves with San Diego 's the dis c iplined i nterpl ay 
admittedly diffuse terrain supply i ng some rou si ng 
(those of you from out of town entertainment and stimulation . 
are recommended to make Dance of the Universe, which 
friends with folks who've plays at the Belly Up Tavern in 
already mastered the city's Solana Beach and The Gallery 
helter-skelter I~Yl?ut), a!,d to in La Jolla, is led by guitarist 
consult the musIc hstlDg~ 10 the Peter Sprague, Their sound is a 
ReEdel:. What follow~ ID q.e soft kind of jazz, thoullh hardly 
UPCORllllg paragraphs l~ a.~nef soft ·headed , and hlghli~hts 
(and by no means dellDltlVe) Sprague ' s sterling gUItar 
guide to some of the better vamps against the Paul 
and/or more interesting live Desmondish saxophone lines of 
talent in the city. In any case, it his brother Tripp. Rounding out 
should give you an idea on the their over·all sound are the 
variety of music a "provincial" vocals of Kevin Lettau, whose 
town like San Diego has to brassy phrasing compares 
offer. favorably with Sarah Vaughn. 

For Jazz fans, there are a Kw aanza , who playa t 
number o( outstanding groups several local venues, offer a 
and individual musicians (unk/jazz blend that combines 
playing in the area , the best the rhythmic energy of disco 
being the Joe Morrillo group, and the fleet-lingered imagina
Dance of the Universe Orches· tion of jazz. Hollis Gentry's sax 
tra, Hollis Gentry and Kwaanza work adds a distinctive stylistic 
and Butch Lacy's String edge to the bands' work. 
Ensemble. Butch Lacy, wbose small 

group plays at Chuck's 'Friday 
through Sunday, bas organized 
a concert group called the 
String Ensemble, featuring 
Peter Sprague and occasion
ally Gentry. Lacy has com
posed. the bulk of the Ensem· 
ble's material, and in it reveals 
a vast talent as a composer and 
arranger , bighlightin~ a 
~rfect ear for juxtapositiorung 
r ichly romantic ensemble 
passages with improvised 
interludes. Lacy himself is a 
brilliant pianist. One should 
consult the concert listings in 
the Reader for t he St r ing 
Ensemble's gigs . They are one 
of the s trongest musical forces 
in the city, ifnotthe West Coast. 

For the more esoteric jazz 
buffs. Ceta VI plays a t the 
Community Arts Gallery in 
Downtown San Diego Wednes
day through Saturday. This 
unit is more outside than most 
of the other bands in town, with 
influences that suggest Keith 
Jarrett and Archie Shepp. The 
basswork of the band's Mark 
Dresser is utterly sublime. 

Also downtown is the Cross
roads club on Market Street. 
The Crossroads is the oldest 
jazz club in town, and has 
featured all of the top-rank jazz 
talent in the area . The 
atmosphere is funky but 
friendly , and the music is 
sprite. - . 

Sex,Tact and Grace 
, Knowing .how to gracefully vandals and thieves) . Further, 

(eoaliDaed from pqe") terminate a desultory conver- a cursory glance around the 
importance when meeting sation is the surest deter· room will reveal a greater 
other students . Topics of minator of the success or number ofloadies passed out ill 
conversation should be care- failure of an interpers9nal a puddle of their own digestive 
fully and tactfully selected so encounter. Aside from feigning juices than remain staggering 
that the student does not make heart attack, there is llSoally no upright. The commencement of 
an idiot out ofbimselfin front of polite method of communi- rampant and obnox i ous 
large numbers of people. For cating to a total dwid that his trashing and general van
instance, one would not mere presence evokes in you dalism of the immediate 
normally advocate in a rectal pains w.hich defy premises, the outbreak of 
vociferous manner his belief in treatment even With the most sporadic fights and the theft of 
the mandatory gassing of all sophistic~ted hemorrhoidal the keg and stereo system 
Jews unless he first took notice preparatIOns . Fortunately , signal the end of the party. 

f th ' t ' f h ' dramaturgy allows one to 
o t\ composl Ion 0 IS rehearse a number of standard Only the problem of how to audience or was prepared to 
immediately implement his routines to ameliorate any roust the lingering menagerie 
plan. projected anomalies in a party of losers and mis~i~ remains. 

Proper behavior is manda. situation. The most effective of The local authontJes are too 
tory at any social function. the eis tocarryonyour~rson, bus r fals i.lying illeg a lly · 
Always try to find out who the exposed at all times, a large obta lDt;d eVidence an~ undu!y 
host is so you will know who to caliber handgun, fully loaded har~sslDg co~ntr r~sl~ents ID 
avoid for the next few weeks and with severa l notches on tbe their own JUrIsdi c tions to 
after havi ng utilized his ha ndle to ward off those whose concern themselves with UCSD 
turntable for a coaster. Do not behavior displeases you. conflagra t ions . Expec.t no 
remove all your clothes at a During the course of the ympathy from .your res.ldenl 
party unl e ss either th e pa rty it will become obvious a <t vl sor, .wh o .IS (~verJshly 
majflrity of those in attendance that a hasty departure is in pr'e"ccu pled f1gu.rln~ out a 
are doi", so or you art' asked to .Jrder, unless overindulgence cbeme to s.wap hlS Wife . Tt,le 
do so by the host. It is not in has neces sita ted that your carppus polICe, howeve~, wIll 
good taste to s pend an roommate and several friends be only too pleased to assist you 
inordinate amount of time c arry you ba c k to your' in .dispos ing 01 the various 
a ttempting to coax m'embers of dormitory first. Symptomatic huma n debris strewn about the 
the opposite sex into having of the deteriora tion of every floor following a successful 
your children. although it will pa rty is the influx of the more bash, Any leftovet can then be 
become apparent that a great unsavoury elements, (e.g.- summa rily defenestrated or 
many in attendance will spend h igh school surfer dregs, bound, gagged and held for a 
bel ti t ' 1 sec re va c ant-eyed sadi s ti ca ll y r a n o m la rg e e nough to 

t r me rym& 0 u leen'ng psychos' , locker room ubsidize next week's pa rty . posterity via posterior . 
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"SPECIAL STUDENT OFFER" 

SENT nos MENU WIllI Y0U8 SltJDENT 1.0. TO REGISTER FOR In. DISCOUNT 
CAIID GOOD FOa ENTmE SCHOOL YEAR. --I 

I 
I 
I MINESTRONE SOUI' ................. . 1.25 

SOU, Dll JOllR . .. .' ................. . 1.45 
DINNER SALAD . ................... . 1.25 
FRIED ZllCCHINI ... ' ................ . 1.75 

I 
GARLIC BREAD. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .95 
I'IZLt BREAD . ..................... . 1.45 
FE1TUCCINI ALFREDO DI ROMA ........ 4.95 

(Iort\\'o) 
FRESH SA UTEED MllSHRooMS (Jortwo) ••. 2.85 

I 
SPINACH SALAD (for two) • ..••••...•••• .1.25 

(Fred! Spim.ch. FreJh MulllfO()ms. Bucon. 
H.rd·Boiled I!Ix. Wine Dressinx) 

ANTIPASTO . ....... ' ............. . .. /.95 
LARGE ANTIPASTO (for tll'O) ••••••••.••. 3.45 

I 
(S.l4mi. Pepperon;. Mozzarella Checse. 
Fre:sh Mu:shmoms. Bl4ck Oli~es. Oniom. 
Garhtl"zo Bealll. Tomlltoes. cherry Peppen) 

(.<:e",ed with Chok~ 01 Soup or s.Md. BIWII.nd Butt~r) 

"LJNGllINJ" Of lORA VIOU" 
BurrER . .............. : ............ 3.45 
BurrER. GARLIC . ......•........•.. 3.45 
MARINARA. ..............••.....•.. 3.45 
GARUC. OUVE OIL . .......... . ; ... .1.45 
MEAT SAllCE . .................•.... 3.95 
MEA T BALL . ....................... 4.45 
"AUAN SAUSAGE . .................• 4.75 
~.,d ~ COMBINATION 
MEAT SAllCE . ...................... 4.25 
MEAT BALL . .•............•......•. 4.75 
SAUSAGE . ....................•.... 4.95 
Sid~of MEAT BALL . ................. . 1.75 
Sid~ of SAl1SA.GE . .................... I. 95 
FErrUCCINE ALFREDO DI ROMA ........ 5.45 
FETTllCCINE ALLA MICHELANGELO . .... 5.95 

(Prosciutto. Onions. C;re~n PetJl, Butter Siluce Ilnd 
Romono Cheesc) 

I 
(Sc'rv('d willI Choice 0/ Soup or Solid. Bread alld Butter) 

LASAGNA AL FORNO . ................................... .4.95 SCAMPI alld FILET MJC;NON . ................................ 9.95 
EGGPLANT PARMIGIANA . ............... . ........... . .... .4.95 !:>cn'er! wilh Sideu/ I.i,/Xuilli 
(''HIC·.'L'N P'''RMIGI' "NA ~ 25 STEAK JONA THAN . ..... . .............................. . 10.95 
''nIC''''eN GER I D 6 9 - Brtliit't/.\'eh' York SI.'ak. lopped lI'ilh ProScilltto Hom. . I 

nL ", ,.. . .. . .. .. .. . ................. .... ... . 11. 

(nL A. (RIII/('Iess 8r"osl oj Olicken) . .•.... . .• .. ........... ~ Red Swecl Pimi('IIII)aIlJ M .. lted /IIo: zlIr('/la Chl'esl' 
PrcplJrl'd ill Cream Suuce lI'ith Hell Peppers, OlliollS, Mushrooms. Sweel Rt!d PepPl'r 
01/11 IIIltIle Wille SI " 'I'd with Side (If LiIl~lIIlIi 

I/EAL (' A "'NELLONI ROS'SINI 6 ~5 SCAMPI . , ...... , , ........ ' ......... , , ....... , .. , ....... 7.95 
• "~ ; Y ' - • , •••• , •• • •••••••••• , ••• , •••••• '" ,- ' , . SI . , J ' 8 t r. ri ' W' S 

I 
lIo/l/('/llIJd,' Crepl'. stuJfed lI'ith Vcol. Vllions. Curro IS. Cdery, Spilloch. col'ered Y lilt' IrIml' prt'rore .. //I /I tcr, ,0 IC, lIIe Ililce 
lI'ilh e"'(J1II Sauce ' Served with Side uf l.illj{uill; 

V£4L PARVIGIA NA 695 WH"E Or RED CLAM SAUCE . .............................. . 6.50 
• ,.. I , • •••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • St'",eu over i.i,,",uim, ilO'Jt'red lI'ith Frrsh Cltlms . 

St'n'eJ I\'ith Side 0/ U"lluini' '" 
VEAL PICCA Tit . . . ............................ , , ......... 7.25 SIIELL f1.~H - WH"E or RED SA UCE . .... , ..................... 6.95 

NVRTIII!'RN ITAL Y STYLI!' Buttt'r. Lemoll olld Wine StlUce COInbi'lIltion of Shrimp. SClulop" Cl4ms. se",t!t.1 over LillXUi,,; 

I 
SICII.IAN STYU; - (;recfl Pepper, On;ollS. Copers in OI;veOil CIOPPINO . ......... , ........ , ........... . .... . ......... 7.45 
SI'TVt'd lI'ilh SIde of Ullf(Uifli Comhilltltioll 01 Crab, Shrimp. Filii. Cltlms. se"ed in a Tomalo Wille Siluce 

VEAL ROMANO .............. . ................. ... .. . ... 7.45 "FRESH FISH OF THE DA Y" 
Tend/'r Slices of Veal Sauteed in Butter. covered Plellsl! Ilsk )'Our Wlli'~r or Wa;tress . ..... . . . . . 
willt Brol\'/I SOllce and ;trlichoke Hell"s 
Served I\'ith Side oj Zuccllilli 

VEAL AMA.'VDINE . ...... . .. , .. . .. , ..... . ....... . ......... 7.45 
Tl'nJu SII('/'s oj' V,'ol dipped in on 1:'10( Bolter, Br/'aded alld covercd lVilh 
Fresh SOlliei'd Almollds. BUllc'r al/(I lVille Sall(,I' and Fried Zucchini 

I-Ih. BEEFSJlORT RIBS . ................................... 4.95 
Rmi/I'd to PerJection, se"('J with Fried Zucchini and our Special Sauce 

FILET MIGNON . . . . ............................. , .. , . .... 7.95 
Sl'rv('J II'lIh Side oj !.inKliini and Zuet'hilli 

NEW YORK STEAK . ............... . ...... , . . ... . ......... 8.95 
St'rv,'d lI'i,h Side IIf Lillxlli,,; alld Lucchi"i 

~2j,$!5A. 

"CHICAGO STYLE DEEP-DISH" 
CHEESE 3.95 5.45 
SA USAGE 4.45 5.95 
MEAT BALL 4.45 5.95 
PEPPERONI 4.45 5.95 
GREEN PEPPER 4.45 5.95 
ONIONS 4.45 5.95 
BLACK OLIVES 4.45 5.95 
FRESH MUSHROOMS 4.45 5.95 
THE WORKS 5.95 7.95 

.. VEGETARIAN SPECIALS" 
CREAM OF SPINACH 5.45 7.45 
CREAM OFASPARA GUS 5.45 7.45 
CREAM OF ARTICHOKE 5.45 7.45 
VEGETA RIAN 5.45 6.95 

6.95 
7.45 
7.45 
7.45 
7.45 
7.45 
7.45 
7.45 
9.95 

8.95 
8.95 
-8. 95 
8.95 

(;reell Pepper. Onions. Black Olives. 
Frdl Mushrooms) 

For /:;ocl! Addilionlliingredielll .50 .60 , 75 
"Plealc Allow 2()'2! Mil/ules for Bakinx Perji'clion" 

CHICAGO SPECIAL "THE MINE" 
Baked Bread stUffed IIlth Mozzllrdla Cheese. Boco". P('ppero"i, Hllrd·Boilcd I!'xx. 

Block Olives, StJu!illXe Ilnd MetJt Siluce. 
(Served lI'ilh Velletllble and Frelll Fruit when in Season) 

Plellse 04110",20 Minutes 4.25 

CHICAGO MINING CO. "Ch~f Papo L~on~" 
Each evening our chef preptlres Il very lpecilll di:sh . .. 
Pleuse ask your waiter or waitress. 

-r~--r~:I!J-El.A.I=I. 

VV:J:-r~ :L.<>V-:m 
STEAMED CLAMS . ... .. , , . , ........ 4.45 
BROILED SCALLOPS ...... , .. ', ... 5.25 

wilh sauleed bUller. /('/llOn. ",itle Stluce 

NEW YORK STEAK SANDWICH . ..... .4.45 
served with Iried zuccl/ini alld sliced tomatoe, 

ITALIAN SA USAGE SANDWICH . .. .. . 3.75 
se",ed with fr;ed zucchini. bell peppers; 
onions and mellt ",uce 

All food prepared on our m~nu is availoble [or pick-up or takeoOut 
For rAT service pleau call yOW' order aheod . .. phon~ 272-2733 

De/i"~ry wit"in .J-mn~ rodiu$-5Oc 

For the children from 'he Chicago Miner: Any DISh you lik~ % order ~ price (children only please) 
Di"ner& delivery hours: Daily 5 p.rn. - 1/ p.rn. ; Sunday 4 p.m . - / / p.m ... Fri. & Sat, 5 p.rn. - l a.m. 

COCKTAILS, APPETIZERS. PIZZA & SANDWICHES NIGHTLY TIL 2:00 1m 

HAPPY HOUR 5 to 7 pm nightly LADIES NIGHT EVER Y WEDNESDA Y 5 pm - 2 am ALL BAR DRINKS 50e 

1165 GARNET A VENUE PACIFIC BtACH. SAN DIEGO. CALIFORNIA 92/09 272-2733 .... 
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